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Abstract 

 
Mesoderm Segmentation in the Amphipod Crustacean Parhyale hawaiensis 

 

By 

 

Roberta Lydia Farago Hannibal 

 

Doctor of Philosophy in Molecular and Cell Biology 

 

University of California, Berkeley 

 

Professor Nipam Patel, Chair 

 

 

In arthropods, annelids, and chordates, both ectodermal and mesodermal tissues are 

organized into segments.  Although these phyla share the trait of segmentation, a widely 

accepted phylogenetic hypothesis places them into the three separate clades of the bilatarians.  

Since each of these clades also contains many unsegmented phyla, it is debatable whether 

segmentation in arthropods, annelids and chordates is homologous.  A limitation of previous 

studies comparing segmentation between these three groups is that most of the existing data is on 

mesoderm segmentation in vertebrates and ectoderm segmentation in Drosophila.  Homologous 

mechanisms of segmentation, such as in the mesoderm of vertebrates and arthropods, could be 

missed in these studies.  To further investigate the evolution of segmentation, I have examined 

mesoderm segmentation in the arthropod Parhyale hawaiensis, an amphipod crustacean.  In 

Parhyale, segments are added progressively from anterior to posterior, similar to most other 

arthropods.  Additionally, Parhyale is an ideal system for experiemental manipulations.  For 

example, lineage tracing, cell ablation, and gene knock-down reagents are easily targeted to the 

segmental mesoderm and ectoderm.   

My dissertation focuses on two aspects of Parhyale mesoderm segmentation. First, 

whether the mesoderm and the ectoderm require signals from each other in order to segment.  

Second, whether the Parhyale homologs of the snail family of transcriptional repressors play a 

role in mesoderm segmentation.  My first research project tests a hypothesis that mesoderm 

segmentation is autonomous and induces segmentation in the overlying ectoderm.  Using 

ablations, I show that the ectoderm segments normally without the mesoderm.  When I ablate the 

ectoderm, the mesoteloblasts, the mesodermal stem cells, continue to undergo normal rounds of 

division.  However, they fail to migrate properly.  Additionally, the progeny of the 

mesoteloblasts, the mesoblasts, neither proliferate nor express known markers of mesoderm 

segmentation.  This suggests that the ectoderm provides a permissive signal, allowing mesoblasts 

to divide, and, possibly, an instructive signal, patterning the mesoblast lineage.  

 My second research project addresses whether Parhyale homologs of the snail family of 

transcriptional repressors play a role in mesoderm segmentation and/or specification, similar to 

their role in other species.  There are four known homologs of snail in Parhyale.  Since one 

homolog was previously characterized, I characterized the three other homologs.  In addition, I 

performed analysis of all four family members to determine their relationship with each other as 

well as snail homologs in other species.  The snail family has two branches in bilatarians, snail 
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and scratch.  I found that there are three snail homologs and one scratch homolog in Parhyale, 

which I named Ph-snail1, Ph-snail2 and Ph-snail3, and Ph-scratch, respectively.  Since snail 

plays a major role in early mesoderm development in other animals, I expected one or more 

Parhyale snail homologs to be expressed in early mesoderm.  I found that Ph-snail1 is the only 

Parhyale snail gene expressed in the mesoderm, and is expressed later in development than 

expected.  Ph-scratch is not expressed during early development and germband elongation.  Ph-

snail2 and Ph-snail3 are expressed in the ectoderm, suggestive of a role in nervous system 

development.   

In order to investigate the role of Ph-snail1 (Ph-sna1) in the mesoderm, I knocked down 

Ph-sna1 transcripton using targeted siRNAs.  The expression pattern of Ph-sna1 suggests three 

potential roles in the mesoteloblasts: specification, migration, and/or cell-cycle progression.  By 

injecting siRNAs against Ph-sna1 into the mesoteloblast precursor cell, I found that 

mesoteloblasts form but undergo fewer divisions than controls.  This is consistent with the 

hypothesis that Ph-sna1 is involved in mesoteloblast cell cycle progression.  In addition, when 

siRNAs for Ph-sna1 are injected at the one cell stage, the embryo fails to develop after the 

initiation of germ band formation due to knock-down of Ph-sna1 in the anterior head ectoderm.  

My thesis work has refined our understanding of the role of the ectoderm and snail 

homologs in Parhyale mesoderm segmentation.  Comparison of segmentation in Parhyale to 

segementation in the arthropod Drosophila show that, although the role of snail homologs differ 

in mesoderm segmentation, the interactions between the segmental ectoderm and mesoderm are 

similar.  These interactions differ between arthropods, vertebrates and annelids, though, 

suggesting that either their common ancestor was not segmented, or that segmentation in these 

groups has diverged to the point where the germ layer containing the primary information for 

segmentation has been reversed. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

 
“The only dogmatic statement we are justified in making is, that when a region exhibits during 

development a sufficient number of the essential structures of a typical segment, it may be 

assumed to be at true metamere.  What is “sufficient” has to be decided in each case.”  E.S. 

Goodrich, 1897  

 

“It is difficult to find a [concept] in the whole of zoology that is so vaguely defined, but, at the 

same time, so universally employed as…metamerism.”  R.B. Clark, 1964 

 

Segmentation 
What is a segment? 

There are three groups of segmented, or metameric, animals, the arthropods, annelids and 

chordates.  Besides sharing the trait of segmentation, these groups are all very successful, in 

terms of their diversity and number, as well as their anatomical and behavioral complexity 

(Carroll, 1995; Clark, 1963; Seaver, 2003).  Segmentation may contribute to the success of these 

groups by enhancing locomotion or feeding (Clark, 1963; Clark, 1964; Tautz, 2004).  While it is 

commonly agreed that arthropods, annelids and chordates are segmented, the exact definition of 

“segmented” varies.   

The general concept of segmented animals, animals displaying a series of reiterated units 

along the anterior-posterior (a-p) axis, has been around since at least the time of the ancient 

Greeks.  Aristotle named and classified a group of animals as “insects”, because of their 

segmental nature (Aristotle, 350 B.C.E.).  The name “insects” comes from the Greek work for 

“having a notch, cut or nick”, and was used because these animals had “nicks” on their back 

and/or bellies, corresponding to each segment.    

After Aristotle, there was a general lack of interest in segmentation until the 1800s.  

During the 1800s, Cuvier grouped arthropods and annelids into the now defunct taxon Articulata 

because of their similar segmental morphologies (Cuvier, 1817).  From studies on arthropods and 

annelids, Goodrich defined a segment as a unit, marked off from the rest of the body by 

transverse grooves, containing a mesodermal hollow space (coelom), a pair of nephridia, and a 

pair of ventral ganglia (Goodrich, 1897).  In polychaetes and arthropods, a segment also contains 

a pair of appendages.  Besides these morphological characteristics, Goodrich also used a 

developmental characteristic for his definition.  During development, segments were added 

progressively, from anterior to posterior.  

The above definition does not accurately describe all segments.  For example, as 

Goodrich acknowledges, segments containing all of the above criteria are rarely found, although 

some features can transiently be seen during development (Goodrich, 1897).  Second, if the 

formation of reiterated structures in multiple germ layers is linked, then using all of them to 

define a segment would be no more informative then using one of them (Scholtz, 2002b).  Third, 

Goodrich’s definition excludes segmentation in the arthropod Drosophila and in the chordates.  

In Drosophila, segments are formed by simultaneously subdividing the entire body, versus 

Goodrich’s developmental requirement of adding segments from the posterior end (Davis and 

Patel, 2002; Goodrich, 1897).  In chordates, segments are added progressively at the posterior 

end, but they do not have a number of Goodrich’s morphological characteristics (Dequeant and 

Pourquie, 2008). 
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Around the same time as Goodrich, Bateson defined segmentation as a “more or less” 

coincident repetition of elements from many organ systems along the a-p body axis (Bateson, 

1894).  Unlike Goodrich, however, Bateson did not define what these elements had to be, and 

based his definition on segmentation in vertebrates, as well as segmentation in arthropods and 

annelids.  While Bateson’s definition is applicable to segmentation in the arthropods, annelids 

and chordates, many scientists preferred a more precise definition.          

Segments can be thought of as the repetition of a variety of structures.  However, studies 

on the coelom suggested that reiteration of coelomic sacs and accompanying muscle is the 

defining characteristic of a segment (Clark, 1963; Clark, 1964).  The coelom is a fluid filled 

body cavity derived from the mesoderm.  Clark suggested that segmentation involving the 

coelom and muscles has evolved because of the need for better locomotion, adding a functional 

dimension to his definition of a segment.  A large, unsegmented, coelomic sac would have 

impeded movement.  Clark proposed that the division of the coelom facilitates movement by 

allowing the body to bend at the regions between compartments.  Clark also proposed that this 

division of the coelom was accompanied by muscle segmentation.   

Clark’s theory potentially explains the advantage of segmentation in the arthropods, 

annelids and chordates, since segmentation could have evolved for locomotion in all of these 

groups.  However, segmentation does not seem to be correlated with any kind of locomotion.  

Clark acknowledge that ribbon-like animals swim in the same manner whether they are 

segmented or not, although he suggests that extant animals may not be good representatives of 

the ancestor(s) of segmented phyla (Clark, 1964).  Similar to swimming, burrowing does not 

correlate with segmentation, since many burrowing worms are not segmented (Giangrande and 

Gambi, 1998; Willmer, 1990).  In addition, this definition of segmentation has been used 

sparingly in modern times, perhaps because of the emergence of Drosophila ectoderm as a 

model for segmentation. 

While specific morphological criteria have proved to be somewhat problematic in 

defining segmentation, modern molecular data has also failed to produce a concise definition.  

Instead of finding a few genes and mechanisms that could be used to define segmentation, 

studies have yielded a large number (Peel et al., 2005).  Even when homologous genes are 

involved in segmentation, they often play different roles in different animals (Davis and Patel, 

1999; Seaver, 2003).  Moreover, morphologically similar segments can be formed by different 

developmental and molecular mechanisms in the same animal (Willmer, 1990).  For example, 

although all of the somites, segmental units in vertebrate trunk mesoderm, appear homologous in 

zebrafish, there is variation in how they form (Holley, 2007).  The development of the anterior 

trunk, posterior trunk, and tail somites depend on different genes and/or have different degrees of 

dependence on the same genes.  A synthesis of classic morphological and modern molecular 

studies is necessary to address the complex question of what is a segment.   

Currently, there is general agreement that segmentation involves reiterated units along the 

anterior-posterior (a-p) body axis, but there are still controversies (Figure 1.1).  The major 

controversies surrounding the definition of a segment are: 1) Can a segment be composed of a 

single cell in a row of cells? 2) Can a segment be composed of only one tissue layer? and, 3) Are 

the arthropod and chordate heads considered segmented?   

First, can a segment be composed of an individual cell in a row of cells?  Although a row 

of cells along the anterior-posterior (a-p) axis are reiterated units, a reiterated pattern, or segment 

polarity, must also be apparent in each cell for this row to be called segmented (Figure 1.1A, B).  

Segment polarity is important for setting each segment apart from its neighbor while making 
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each segment a reiteration of a unit, the core characteristic of segmentation.  Each cell in a row 

of cells is not considered a segment unless it has segment polarity. 

The notochord of the sea squirt Ciona is an example of a single row of cells along the 

anterior-posterior axis where each cell could be considered a reiterated unit.  Recent data from 

Ciona savignyi shows that each notochord cell has a-p polarity (Jiang et al., 2005).  By 

expressing tagged Ciona savignyi Prickle, Disheveled and Strabismus proteins, Jian et al. (2005) 

found that they are located at the anterior edge of each notochord cell.  Additionally, they found 

that each notochord nuclus is asymmetically positioned near the posterior of each cell.  These 

data show that each Ciona notochord cell has segment polarity, supporting the classification of 

the Ciona notochord as segmented, with the segmental units being single cells along the anterior-

posterior axis.     

Similar to the Ciona notochord, vertebrate trunk axons are arranged in a reiterated row.  

Unlike Ciona, molecular segment polarity has not been found in these axons, although they do 

contribute to the overall a-p pattern within one trunk segment.  Each axon runs through the 

anterior half of each mesodermal segmental unit, called a somite (Keynes and Stern, 1984).  The 

segmental arrangement of axons is caused by axon guidance cues in the anterior half of the 

somite, which is segmented.  This scenario, where one germ layer contributes to segmental 

pattern in the animal, but does not have any segmental pattern on its own, may actually be more 

common.  Even if one germ layer has a segmental pattern, it could still be receiving segmental 

information from another germ layer.  For example, in Drosophila, the ectoderm plays a critical 

role in patterning the segmental mesoderm (Frasch, 1999).  Therefore, it may be more useful to 

consider the segmental nature of a tissue layer in the larger context of an entire animal.       

The second controversy in the definition of a segment is whether one tissue layer can be 

called segmented, or whether a segment must be composed of derivatives from multiple tissue 

layers, most notably the ectoderm and the mesoderm (Figure 1.1C, D).  Segments in arthropods 

and annelids are not only derived from both the ectoderm and mesoderm, but molecular 

segmental pattern is apparent in the two tissue layers as well (Frasch, 1999; Seaver, 2003).  In 

vertebrates, although trunk segments are composed of both ectoderm-derived nervous system 

and mesoderm, there is only segmental pattern in the mesoderm.  Definitions of segmentation 

also vary in how many germ layers are required.  Clark defined segmentation as a property of the 

coelom and associated mesoderm, while Goodrich and Bateson defined segmentation as a 

property of multiple organ systems (Bateson, 1894; Clark, 1964; Goodrich, 1897).  Many 

modern reviews on segmentation focus on the latter definition of segmentation, perhaps because 

of the large amount of data on ectoderm segmentation in arthropods and annelids (Scholtz, 

2002b; Seaver, 2003). 

The definition of segments as units composed of derivatives of both the ectoderm and 

mesoderm may exist in order to separate the segmented animals, the arthropods, annelids and 

chordates, from pseudosegmented animals.  There are a number of taxa that are not directly 

related to the arthropods, annelids or chordates that display serially repeated units, or 

pseudosegments (Minelli and Fusco, 2004; Willmer, 1990).  For example, the Bdelloid rotifers 

have repeated rings of intraepithelial skeletal laminae and some mollusks, such as chiton, have 

reiterated dorsal plates.  Even some members of the nematodes have repeated cuticular rings.  

While the animals mentioned above appear to have reiteration only in the ectoderm, there are 

examples of pseudosegmented animals with reiterations in both the ectoderm and the mesoderm.  

The bodies of kinorhynchs are composed of 13-14 units with repetitive ganglia, muscles, and 

epidermal and cuticular structures.  Using only the criterion of segments being composed of both 
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ectoderm and mesoderm, the segmented animals are not clearly distinguishable from the 

pseudosegmented animals, especially when the ambiguity of segmentation in the vertebrate trunk 

ectoderm is taken into account.  

According to Budd (2001), pseudosegmented animals, or at least their reiterated organ 

systems, should be considered segmented.  Budd defines segmentation as a characteristic of 

organ systems, not organisms, because he views the evolution of segmentation as a gradual 

accumulation of reiterated organ structures (Budd, 2001).  If one organ system at a time becomes 

reiterated, then, Budd argues, the distinction between having multiple reiterated structures, or 

segments, and having only one reiterated structure, or pseudosegments, is artificial.  Therefore, 

any reiterated organ system should be considered segmented, and there would be no reason to 

consider the segmented organ systems of arthropods, annelids and chordates as distinct from the 

segmented organ systems of other animals.  More data on pseudosegmented animals is needed in 

order to find whether there is an actual distinction between them and segmented animals.  

The third controversy in defining segmentation surrounds whether the head or what parts 

of the head is/are segmented in the arthropods and the chordates.  In contrast, the non-segmental 

nature of the anterior-most part of the annelid head, the prostomium, which lies in front of the 

mouth and contains the brain and sense organs, is undisputed (Goodrich, 1897; Scholtz and 

Edgecombe, 2006).  The prostomium is of different embryonic origin then the segmented body 

and does not have characteristics of other segments, such as coelomic sacs and nephridia 

(Scholtz and Edgecombe, 2006).  Additionally, in annelid species that have a trochophore larvae, 

the prostomium, or episphere as it is called in the trochophore, is located anterior to the first 

ciliary ring, or prototroch.   

The controversy over the anterior-most part of the arthropod head stemmed from the 

dispute over the relationship of arthropods and annelids (Scholtz and Edgecombe, 2006).  Before 

the new molecular phylogeny, the Articulata hypothesis placed the annelids as close relatives to 

the arthropods.  Therefore, it was assumed that the arthropods had an unsegmental anterior 

region, homologous to the annelids (Scholtz and Edgecombe, 2006).  However, the new 

molecular phylogeny shows that arthropods and annelids are not close relatives (Adoutte et al., 

2000; Aguinaldo et al., 1997).  The anterior-most region of the arthropod head, the ocular 

lobe/protocerebrum, is different from the other segments, since it does not bear a set of antennae 

or other appendages and contains the brain (Budd and Telford, 2009; Scholtz and Edgecombe, 

2006).  Molecular data may support the segmental nature of the ocular lobe, though.  In the 

crustacean Parhyale, expression of the transcription factor Distalless (Dll) in the ocular lobe 

suggests a transitory appendage state (Browne et al., 2005).  Additionally, the transcription factor 

Engrailed (En), which is expressed in the posterior of every other segment, is also present in the 

ocular lobe (Browne et al., 2005).  Unlike other segments where there is an En positive row of 

cells, however, expression is limited to one small region per ocular lobe.  Analysis of more genes 

in the ocular lobe of arthropods may further support the segmental nature of the ocular 

lobe/protocerebrum.   

While segmentation in chordates usually refers to trunk segmentation, there is also 

putative segmentation in the head, of the rhombomeres and pharyngeal arches.  The 

rhombomeres are seven transient compartments in the chordate hindbrain that control neural 

organization and architecture (Alexander et al., 2009).  If each rhombomere were a segment, one 

would a expect repeated pattern of gene expression in each rhombomere.  Instead, there is a two-

rhombomere periodicity, where the ephrin ligands are expressed in even rhombomeres, and their 

receptors, the Ephs, are expressed in the third and fifth rhomobere (Mellitzer et al., 2000).  While 
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this is often compared to the two-segment periodicity of pair-rule genes in Drosophila, each 

segment in Drosophila ultimately has its own segment polarity (Davis and Patel, 2002).  Despite 

the two-rhomobmere periodicity in ephrin ligands, there may still be polarity in each 

rhombomere, supported by motor neuron axon trajectories (Lumsden and Krumlauf, 1996).  

More research on both morphological and molecular segmental pattern is needed to determine 

whether each   rhombomere, or every two rhomobomeres, is a segment.     

Pharyngeal arches also have segmental characteristics.  The pharyngeal arches are bulges 

on the lateral surface of the embryonic head that give rise to skeletal and muscular derivatives, 

sensory ganglia and motor innervations (Graham, 2008).  The pharyngeal arches are composed 

from the ectoderm, mesoderm, endoderm, and neural crest cells.  Together, these tissues are 

arranged so that there is a reiterated pattern within each arch.  Morphologically, cartilage is in the 

anterior whereas a blood vessel is in the posterior.  Molecularly, the ETS-type transcription 

factor polyomavirus enhancer activator 3 (pea3) is expressed in the anterior mesenchyme and in 

the posterior epithelium (Miller et al., 2004).  Pharyngeal arches are often not considered in 

comparisons of segmentation amongst the arthropods, annelids and chordates.  Perhaps this is 

because pharyngeal arches are a vertebrate innovation, or because they do not conform to the 

view that segmentation is linked to coelom formation and locomotion purposes (Clark, 1964; 

Kimmel and Eberhart, 2008). 

In my dissertation, I will define a segmented animal as having reiterated units along the 

anterior-posterior axis of the body derived from both the ectoderm and the mesoderm (Bateson, 

1894; Seaver, 2003).  Each reiterated unit, or segment, should display segment polarity, but this 

pattern need not be intrinsic to each tissue layer composing the segment.  In addition, I will focus 

on trunk segmentation in the chordates, annelids, and, especially, the arthropods.  I have chosen 

to focus on trunk segmentation in order to investigate the debate over the evolution of trunk 

segmentation amongst chordates, annelids and arthropods.  These criteria will facilitate the 

placement of my thesis work in a defined context.  

 

Evolution of segmentation (segmentation in arthropods, annelids and chordates) 

Although the arthropods, annelids and chordates are all segmented, each phylum is more 

closely related to unsegmented phyla than to each other (Adoutte et al., 2000; Aguinaldo et al., 

1997) (Figure 1.2).  Therefore, there is considerable debate as to whether segmentation is 

homologous among these three groups (Davis and Patel, 1999; Peel and Akam, 2003; Seaver, 

2003). 

Historically, segmentation has been most well-studied in the vertebrates and in the 

arthropod Drosphila melanogaster.  In vertebrates, trunk segmentation is a property of the 

mesoderm.  Embryonic mesodermal segments are called somites (Dequeant and Pourquie, 2008).  

Somites are epithelial blocks of mesodermal tissue surrounding a coelomic cavity that have a-p 

polarity and that give rise to the axial skeleton, the dermis of the back, and skeletal muscles.  

Somites periodically bud off from the posterior paraxial mesoderm as the embryonic axis 

elongates.  The formation of somites is thought to follow the “clock and wavefront” model 

(Cooke and Zeeman, 1976; Dequeant and Pourquie, 2008).  In this model, an oscillator (the 

clock) generates a temporal periodicity, while a traveling maturation front (the wave) converts 

this periodicity into morphological pattern.  Segmentation of the ectoderm-derived nervous 

system (spinal ganglia) happens after a-p patterning of the somites. 

Not only does the mesoderm segment before the ectoderm-derived nervous system, but 

experimental evidence also suggests that the mesoderm is the primary segmented germ layer in 
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vertebrates.  The mesoderm contains intrinsic segmental pattern, since mesoderm-only explants 

produce segmental gene expression autonomously, although epithelization is blocked (Correia 

and Conlon, 2000; Palmeirim et al., 1998).  The mesoderm also induces segmental pattern in the 

overlying ectoderm-derived nervous system (Detwiler, 1934; Keynes and Stern, 1984; Lewis et 

al., 1981).  Axons from the ectoderm-derived nervous system only run through the anterior 

portion of the mesodermal somite.  Detwiler and Lewis et al. found that, without segmental 

mesoderm, the nervous system did not produce a segmental array of axons.  Also, by changing 

the orientation of the somites or the neural tube, Keynes and Stern found that axon trajectory 

depends on the position of the somite.       

In contrast, in Drosophila, segmentation is a property of the ectoderm.  The ectoderm is 

segmented by the subdivision of the entire Drosophila embryo into smaller and smaller domains 

by a genetic hierachy, until individual segments are specified (Davis and Patel, 2002; Peel et al., 

2005).  First, protein gradients form from maternal mRNAs.  Then, these gradients activate “gap 

genes”, which partition the embryo into large sections.  Next, the gap genes activate “pair-rule” 

genes, which are expressed in roughly every other segment.  Finally, pair-rule genes activate 

“segment polarity” genes, which are expressed in a segmentally reiterated pattern.  This 

patterning is independent of the mesoderm, since both the ectoderm and the ectoderm-derived 

nervous system have segmental pattern in Drosophila mutants for snail and twist, genes essential 

for mesoderm formation (Rao et al., 1991).  In contrast, mesodermal segmentation is mostly 

dependent on the ectoderm (Akam, 1987; Azpiazu et al., 1996; Frasch, 1999).  Signals from the 

segmental ectoderm, such as the segment polarity protein Wingless, pattern the underlying 

mesoderm.  Interestingly, Wingless produced in the mesoderm only is sufficient for segmental 

pattern (Lawrence et al., 1995).  Also, there is some evidence that Even-skipped acts 

autonomously in the mesoderm for patterning purposes (Azpiazu et al., 1996).   

Studies of the relationship between the ectoderm and mesoderm have also been 

performed in close relatives of Drosophila: Chrysopa perla, the green lacewing, and 

Leptinotarsa decelineata, the potato beetle (Bock, 1942; Haget, 1953).  All of the above insects 

belong to the group Holometabola, meaning “complete metamorphosis”, which are insects that 

go through distinct larval, pupal and adult stages.  Ablations of the mesoderm in Chrysopa 

(Bock, 1942) and Leptiotarsa (Haget, 1953), produced morphological ectodermal segments, 

although somewhat imperfectly.  However, morphoblogical mesoderm segments were not 

observed when the ectoderm was ablated.  Whether this is the paradigm for all arthropods or for 

just the Holometabola remains to be seen.    

While much is known about segmentation in the vertebrates and the holometabolous 

insects, there is only a small amount of data known from annelids.  Unlike the chordates and 

arthropods, none of the major model organisms belong to the annelids, although Helobdella 

(leech), Tubifex (sludge worm) and Capitella (polychaete worm) are emerging model systems 

(Adoutte et al., 2000; Seaver, 2003).  In the clitellate annelids, segments are produced from a 

bilaterally symmetric set of four ectodermal and one mesodermal stem cells, called teloblasts 

(Shankland and Savage, 1997).  These teloblasts go through a series of asymmetric divisions to 

give rise to the blast cells, which subsequently produce descendent clones arranged in segmental 

repeats (Shankland, 1987a; Shankland, 1987b; Weisblat and Shankland, 1985; Zackson, 1984).  

Segmental pattern is also apparent at the molecular level.  For example, engrailed is expressed in 

a subset of cells in each segmental repeat (Lans et al., 1993).  Even though only a small number 

of annelids have been studied, the interactions between the segmental ectoderm and mesoderm 

differ depending on the annelid species.  In the leech Helobdella triserialis, mesoderm and 
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ectoderm are dependent on each other for segmental organization, but not for the production and 

division of blast cells (Blair, 1982).  Similar to Helobdella, in the sludge worm Tubifex, 

ectodermal teloblasts continue to produce blast cells without the mesoderm, but these blast cells 

are not arranged in a segmental manner (Nakamoto et al., 2000).  In contrast, however, 

mesoderm segmentation is autonomous in Tubifex (Goto et al., 1999).  A caveat to the preceding 

experiments is that only morphological segmentation was examined.  It would be interesting to 

see if molecular segmental pattern is also affected in when morphological pattern is disrupted.  

For example, although Tubifex ectodermal blast cells are not arranged segmentally without the 

mesoderm, they could still express genes in a segmental manner.  To test this, first genes would 

have to be found that are expressed in a segmental manner.  Also, by studying more annelids, a 

common mechanism of segmentation may emerge.  Alternatively, diversity in segmentation 

methods may be a common trend.  Furthermore, arthropods other than holometabolous insects 

may contain a diversity of segmentation mechanisms.   

The differences between the segmental characteristics of each tissue layer in the 

arthropods, annelids and chordates makes it difficult to resolve how segmentation would have 

occurred in a common, segmented, ancestor.  One way to resolve this issue is to study other 

arthropods, because Drosophila is actually quite derived in its segmentation process (Peel et al., 

2005).  Drosophila segmentation takes place in a syncytium, where molecules can easily diffuse, 

because cell membranes have not yet formed between nuclei.  Such synctia are not found in non-

insect arthropods.  Also, in Drosophila, all segments form at once.  In contrast, in many insects 

and all non-insect arthropods, segments are added sequentially from the cells in the posterior 

region of the embryo.  Data from other arthropods would yield more information as to whether 

Drosophila is unique or representative of segmentation in arthropods.  In addition, data from 

other arthropods would provide more data points to determine the ancestral mode of arthropod 

segmentation.  I hypothesize that the mesoderm was the primary segmented germ layer in a 

common, segmented ancestor of arthropods, chordates and annelids.  

 

 

Parhyale hawaiensis, a model for arthropod development 
Parhyale hawaiensis 

Studies of the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster have yielded great insights into 

development and genetics, and even evolution, when compared to other well-studied taxa such as 

the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans and vertebrates (Xenopus laevis, Gallus domestica, Mus 

musculus and Danio rerio).  While these comparisons have yielded information about the general 

principles of evolution, more detailed analyses require knowledge of many more taxa.  In 

particular, representatives from the crustaceans nicely complement Drosophila and other insect 

systems.  Drosophila belongs to the highly derived group of terrestrial arthropods known as 

insects (Hexapoda), which, together with the Crustacea, form the group Pancrustacea (Regier et 

al., 2010).  Besides being a useful outgroup to the insects, crustaceans are highly successful in 

terms of their diversity and number and display a remarkable range of body plans, making them 

an important and interesting group to study.  The crustacean Parhyale hawaiensis has recently 

become an attractive model system for arthropod development, genetics and evolution (Rehm et 

al., 2009).  Parhyale is a saltwater crustacean with a worldwide, tropical distribution (Browne et 

al., 2005).  Parhyale belongs to the amphipods (Peracarida; Malacostraca; Crustacea), commonly 

known as “scuds” or “beachhoppers”, since they move around their natural habitat, beach 

detritus, by hopping.  Crucially, for experimental manipulations, Parhyale are easily raised in the 
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laboratory, have a short generation time (2-3 months), and produce embryos year-round that are 

amenable to injection.  

 

Reproduction and early development 

At 26°C, a Parhyale embryo takes about ten days to develop from a single cell to to 

hatching (Browne et al., 2005) (Figure 1.3).  The embryo hatches after it has developed enough 

muscle strength and control to break through both surrounding membranes.  Parhyale do not 

have a larval phase and, as direct developers, all of the segments and appendages of a hatchling 

are morphologically similar to adults.  After hatching, the hatchling will grow in size and 

becomes sexually mature two to three months later.  To reproduce, male and female Parhyale 

form a mating pair in which the male carries the female around with his gnathopods (second 

thoracic appendages).  They remain paired while the female molts and the male subsequently 

deposits his sperm in her oviducts.  After being released, the female lays her eggs in her ventral 

brood pouch.  These embryos can easily be removed from the female (without harming her) and 

cultured in vitro (Rehm et al., 2009).    

At the eight-cell stage, cell fate is already specified (Gerberding et al., 2002; Price et al., 

2010).  Three cells are specified to form the anterior left, anterior right, and posterior Ectoderm 

(El, Er and Ep, respectively), and two cells are specified to form the left and right segmental 

trunk mesoderm (ml and mr, respectively) (Figures 1.4 and 1.5).  The remaining cells give rise 

to the visceral and anterior Mesoderm, germ cells and endoderm (Mav, g and en, respectively) 

(Figure 1.4).  Since these cells are amenable to microinjection, this arrangement allows reagents 

to be targeted to specific germ layers and cell types (Gerberding et al., 2002). 

 

Mesoderm and ectoderm segmentation 

 Previous research characterized the formation of the segmental ectoderm and mesoderm 

in Parhyale (Browne et al., 2005).  Segmental ectoderm is formed by the organization of 

ectodermal cells into rows (Parasegment Precursor Rows or PSPRs) (Figure 1.6).  Once a PSPR 

has undergone two rounds of division, ectoderm segmentation can be visualized molecularly by 

the expression of Engrailed (En) in the most anterior row of cells (Browne et al., 2005).  While 

each PSPR gives rise to one parasegment’s worth of ectoderm, a morphological segment is 

actually composed of the derivatives of the En positive row of cells from one parasegment and 

the En negative rows of cells from the preceding parasegment (Browne et al., 2005; Martinez-

Arias and Lawrence, 1985).   

Segmental mesoderm is formed by the migration of eight mesodermal stem cells (derived 

from ml and mr), called mesoteloblasts, towards the posterior of the embryo (Browne et al., 

2005) (Figure 1.7).  The mesoteloblasts go through a series of migrations and divisions to give 

rise to the mesoblasts.  Each row of mesoblasts will give rise to one segment’s worth of 

mesoderm.  The earliest known molecular markers of mesoderm segmentation can be seen after 

the division of the mesoblasts.  The second anterior daughter from the midline expresses Ph-twist 

(Ph-twi) while its posterior sister does not (Price and Patel, 2008).   Additionally, I found that the 

fourth anterior daughter from the midline expresses Ph-Even-skipped (Ph-Eve), while its 

posterior sister does not (see Chapter 2 for full characterization of Ph-Eve in the mesoderm). 

The major goals of my dissertation are to characterize the interactions between the 

mesoderm and ectoderm during segmentation, as well as to better understand the roles of snail 

family members in the molecular segmentation process in the understudied mesoderm.
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Figure 1.1.  What is a segment? 

(A) Can each cell in a row of cells be called a segment?  Can one tissue layer be called 

segmented?  Yellow circles represent cells (putative segments) in one layer of tissue.  Anterior is 

to the left.  (B) Segments have reiterated pattern (segment polarity).  Each cell in a row of cells 

can be called a segment, if there is reiterated pattern in each cell.  Cells (circles) now have 

segment polarity, represented by difference in coloration from yellow (anterior) to red 

(posterior).  (C, D) While single tissues are often called segmented, I will define a segmented 

animal as having reiterated units (segments) made from derivatives of both the mesoderm 

(yellow-red) and ectoderm (yellow-blue (C), blue (D)).  Each column of cells forms one 

segment.  (C) Both the mesoderm and the ectoderm have segment polarity, represented by 

difference in coloration.  (D) Only the mesoderm (yellow-red) has intrinsic segment polarity.  

The ectoderm (blue), does not have reiterated pattern on its own, but does contribute to the 

segmental pattern of each segment as a whole, since it is associated with the anterior of each 

mesodermal segment.  
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Figure 1.2.  Phylogenetic relationship among segmented and unsegmented animals.  

Phylogeny of bilaterians.  Each segmented phyla (stars) is more closely related to unsegmented 

phyla than to each other.  Adapted from: (Gilbert, 2000) and the Tree of Life web project 

(www.http://tolweb.org/tree).  
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Figure 1.3.  Parhyale development and reproduction.   

Live (A, C) and fixed (B) Parhyale embryos (A-C) and adults (C) illustrating notable phases in 

development and reproduction.  (A) Live views of one-cell to cleavage stage embryos.  At 8hrs, 

there are eight cells: four small micromeres and four large macromeres.  (B) Fixed ventral views 

of segmentation stages; anterior to the top.  Embryos are stained for nuclei with DAPI (blue) and 

Engrailed (red), which is expressed in the posterior of each segment as it develops.  Segments are 

added sequentially from anterior to posterior.  (C) Parhyale directly develop into reproductive 

adults two to three months after hatching (250hrs embryo is about to hatch).  To reproduce, 

adults form mating pairs, where the male grasps the female.  After mating, the pair separates and 

the female lays fertilized eggs in her ventral brood pouch (arrowhead points to purple eggs in 

ventral brood pouch).  Photos of embryos are from (Browne et al., 2005), except for the eight-

cell stage, which is from (Gerberding et al., 2002). 
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Figure 1.4.  Parhyale fate map. 

Diagram of Parhyale fate map from the eight-cell stage (8hrs).  Eight-cell stage is a dorsal view 

with anterior up, gastrulation stage is lateral view with anterior to the left, and germband stage is 

ventral view with anterior up.  The four micromeres, ml, mr, g, and en, give rise to the left 

segmental mesoderm, right segmental mesoderm, germband, and, possibly, the endoderm, 

respectively.  Note that ml and mr also give rise to a varying amount of head and visceral 

mesoderm.  The four macromeres, Mav, El, Er, and Ep, give rise to the anterior (head) and 

visceral Mesoderm, and the left, right and posterior Ectoderm, respectively.  Diagram from 

(Price, Modrell, Hannibal, and Patel, 2010). 
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Figure 1.5.  Parhyale fate map for the segmental mesoderm and ectoderm. 

The segmental mesoderm is formed from two small micromeres, ml and mr (red cells in (A, C)), 

while the segmental ectoderm is formed from three large macromeres, El, Er and Ep (green cells 

in (C)).  (A, C) Dorsal view of live embryo at eight-cell stage (8hrs), anterior to the top, with 

false coloration of ml and mr (red) and El, Er and Ep (green).  (B, D) Ventral view of live 

embryo at an early germband stage (80hrs), anterior to the top.  Segmental mesoderm (and some 

head and visceral mesoderm) in red (TRITC-dextran) (B, D) and segmental ectoderm in green 

(FITC-dextran) (D).  I injected this embryo at the eight-cell stage (8hrs) with TRITC-dextran 

into ml and mr (red) and FITC-dextran into El, Er and Ep (green).  (B’, D’) Diagram of an 

embryo at early germband stage (80hrs).  Note that in this diagram, the embryo is flattened so 

that the head lobes are visible (versus the live embryo in (B, D), where the head lobes are curved 

around the anterior of the embryo).  Derivatives of ml and mr, segmental mesoderm (and some 

head and visceral mesoderm) are in red and derivatives of El, Er and Ep, segmental ectoderm, 

are in green.      
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Figure 1.6.  Ectoderm segmentation. 

Ectoderm segmentation.  Ventral view of left ectoderm and midline (right ectoderm is mirror 

image); anterior to the top at each timepoint.  Asterisks mark midline cells; arrows represent 

progression in time.  Once ectodermal cells condense into rows, called Parasegment Precursor 

Rows (PSPRs), they undergo a series of stereotypical divisions to produce one parasegment’s 

worth of ectoderm.  After the anterior-posterior division of the PSPR, the anterior row is called 

“a/b” and the posterior row is called “c/d”.  After the anterior-posterior division of a/b, the 

anterior row is called “a” and the posterior row is called “b”.  After the anterior-posterior 

division of c/d, the anterior row is called “c” and the posterior row is called “d”.  After a/b and 

c/d have divided, Engrailed is expressed in row a.  While one parasegment’s worth of ectoderm 

is formed from the division of one PSPR, one segment’s worth of ectoderm is formed from the 

Engrailed negative cells (b, c, d) of one parasegment, and the Engrailed positive cells (a) from 

another parasegment (light red cells).  “]” marks one segment’s worth of ectoderm.  
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Figure 1.7.  Mesoderm segmentation. 

Mesoderm segmentation.  Ventral view of left mesoderm (right mesoderm is mirror image); 

anterior to the top, midline to the left.  Large arrows represent progression in time.  

Mesoteloblasts (M) and mesoblasts (m) are numbered 1-4 according to their position from the 

midline, 1 being closest to the midline.  Segmental mesoderm is formed from the migration 

(small arrows) of the Mesoteloblasts (M), mesodermal stem cells, from anterior to posterior in 

the embryo.  As the Mesoteloblasts migrate, they go through a series of pauses, during which 

they divide to produce the mesoblasts (m).  One row of mesoblasts will produce one 

parasegment/segment’s worth of mesoderm (]).  Once the mesoblasts have undergone their first 

division, known markers of segmentation are expressed in some of the anterior (a) daughters, but 

not their posterior (p) sisters, according to their position from the midline: Ph-twist (green) in 

m2a (Price et al., 2010) and Ph-Even-skipped (purple) in m4a (Chapter 2).    
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Chapter 2: Interplay between mesoderm and ectoderm segmentation 

 

 

Summary 
In arthropods, annelids and chordates, both ectodermal and mesodermal tissues are 

organized into segments.  Although these phyla share the trait of segmentation, each phylum is 

more closely related to unsegmented phyla than to each other, raising debate on whether this 

character is homologous.  Historically, segmentation has been most well-studied in the arthropod 

Drosphila melanogaster and in vertebrates.  In Drosophila, segmentation is primarily a property 

of the ectoderm, while, in vertebrates, segmentation is primarily a property of the mesoderm.  

Considering these fundamentally different models alone makes it impossible to conclude the 

mode of development of their common ancestor.  However, there is a hypothesis that, unlike 

Drosophila, in crustaceans, the mesoderm induces the ectoderm to segment.  To test this, I asked 

whether segmentation is an intrinsic property of one or both of the germ layers in the crustacean 

Parhyale hawaiensis by ablating one germ layer and assaying for segmentation.  Refuting the 

hypothesis from crustacean literature, I found that the ectoderm can segment without the 

mesoderm.  Following ablation of the ectoderm, however, although the mesodermal stem cells 

undergo normal rounds of division, their progeny neither proliferate nor express markers of 

mesoderm segmentation.  By comparing these results to those from Drosophila, I suggest that 

the ectoderm is the primary segmental layer in arthropods.  Because the mesoderm is the primary 

segmental layer in vertebrates, the common ancestor of these two groups was either not 

segmented, or one or both groups have diverged so much that the identity of the primary 

segmental layer in their ancestor is no longer discernable. 

 

 

Introduction 
The arthropods, annelids and chordates are all segmented.  Segments are reiterated units 

along the anterior-posterior axis of the body that contain both ectodermal and mesodermal 

derivatives (Bateson, 1894; Seaver, 2003).  There is debate on whether segmenation is 

homologous among these three groups, since each phylum is more closely related to 

unsegmented phyla than to eachother (Aguinaldo et al., 1997; Davis and Patel, 1999; Peel and 

Akam, 2003; Seaver, 2003).   

Historically, segmentation has been best studied in the vertebrates and in the arthropod 

Drosphila melanogaster.  In vertebrates, mesoderm segments autonomously (Correia and 

Conlon, 2000; Palmeirim et al., 1998).  Not only does the mesoderm contain intrinsic segmental 

pattern, but it also induces segmental pattern in the overlying ectoderm-derived nervous system 

(Detwiler, 1934; Keynes and Stern, 1984; Lewis et al., 1981).  In contrast, in Drosophila, the 

ectoderm segments autonomously.  Both the ectoderm and the ectoderm-derived nervous system 

have segmental pattern without the mesoderm (Rao et al., 1991).  However, mesodermal 

segmentation is, at the very least, partially dependent on ectodermal signaling (Akam, 1987; 

Azpiazu et al., 1996; Frasch, 1999).  Additionally, ablation studies in close relatives of 

Drosphila, the lacewing Chrysopa perla and the potato beetle Leptinotarsa decelineata, show 

that the ectoderm can segment autonomously and that mesoderm segmentation requires the 

ectoderm in other holometabolous insects (Bock, 1942; Haget, 1953). 

The difference in which tissue layer contains segmental information between vertebrates 

and Drosophila make it difficult to resolve how segmentation would work in their common 
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ancestor, if this ancestor were segmented.  One way of resolving this issue is to look at other 

arthropods, since Drosophila is actually quite derived in its development (Peel et al., 2005).  

Unlike non-insect arthropods, Drosophila segmentation takes place in a syncytium, where 

molecules can easily diffuse.  Also, in Drosophila, all segments form simultaneously from the 

subdivision of a field of cells.  In contrast, in most arthropods, segments are added progressively 

from anterior to posterior in one of two ways (Davis and Patel, 2002; Scholtz, 2000).  First, 

segments can form from the subdivision of a field of cells that is growing at the posterior end, 

similar to segmentation in vertebrates.  Second, segments can form by the division of stem cells, 

where each asymmetrical division produces a segmental precursor cell and another stem cell.  

Crustaceans display both methods of progressively producing segments, and thus are a good 

model for studying arthropod segmentation.  

Returning to the question of which germ layer contains the primary segmental 

information, there is even a hypothesis that, in crustaceans, the mesoderm induces the ectoderm 

to segment (Budd, 2001; Scholtz, 1990).  There are two lines of evidence in support of this 

hypothesis.  Comparative studies among fossil and extant arthropods indicate that the ancestral 

arthropod had an unsegmented ectoderm, but a segmented mesoderm that corresponded with 

limb placement, similar to modern onychophorans (Budd, 2001).  In order to gain better control 

of limb movement, ectodermal epidermal plates for muscle attachment evolved.  These 

ectodermal epidermal plates were the precursors for a segmented ectoderm.  This evolutionary 

scenario would be reflected in the development of these animals: the evolutionary older 

segmental mesoderm would induce the evolutionary younger ectoderm to segment.  Evidence for 

this scenario may have been retained in extant animals. 

Scholtz also uses comparative data to support the inductive role of the mesoderm 

(Scholtz, 1990).  By comparing the development of Gammarus pulex, an amphipod crustacean, 

to that of other Malacostracean crustaceans, Scholtz notes that segmental trunk mesoderm 

development appears conserved among these crustaceans.  Eight mesoteloblasts produce the 

segmental trunk mesoderm in all Malacostraeca examined.  On the other hand, trunk ectoderm 

segments are formed by different methods.  Some Malacostraeca utilize ectoteloblasts while 

other do not.  Also, ectoteloblast number varies depending on the species examined.  Since the 

development of the segmental mesoderm is conserved in the Malacostraceans while the 

development of the segmental ectoderm is not, Scholtz suggests that the mesoderm is the most 

important segmental layer, and, therefore, may induce the ectoderm to segment.  

To test this hypothesis, as well as to get a better picture of the common ancestor of 

arthropods and vertebrates, I investigated interactions between the segmental ectoderm and 

mesoderm in the crustacean Parhyale hawaiensis.  Parhyale is an excellent model system in 

which to address arthropod segmentation.  Parhyale are easily raised in the laboratory, have a 

short generation time, and are amenable to injections (Browne et al., 2005; Price and Patel, 

2008).  Moreover, they have early stereotypical cleavage patterns that allow reagents to be 

targeted separately to each segmental germ layer (Gerberding et al., 2002).  At the eight-cell 

stage, three cells are specified to form the anterior left, anterior right, and posterior ectoderm (El, 

Er and Ep, respectively), and two cells are specified to form the left and right segmental trunk 

mesoderm (ml and mr, respectively).  The remaining cells give rise to the visceral mesoderm, 

germ cells and endoderm (Mav, g and en, respectively).  

 Previous research separately characterized the formation of the segmental ectoderm and 

mesoderm in Parhyale (Browne et al., 2005).  Segmental trunk ectoderm is formed by the 

organization of ecotodermal cells into rows (Parasegment Precursor Rows or PSPRs).  With the 
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exception of the first two rows, a PSPR divides along the anterior-posterior axis to give rise to 

rows a/b and c/d.  Then, rows a/b and c/d divide along the anterior-posterior axis to give rise to 

rows a and b, and c and d, respectively.  Once a PSPR has undergone two rounds of division, 

ectoderm segmentation can be visualized molecularly by the expression of Engrailed (En) in the 

most anterior row of cells, row a.  While each PSPR gives rise to one parasegment’s worth of 

ectoderm, a morphological segment is roughly comprised of the derivatives of the En positive 

row of cells from one parasegment, row a, and the En negative rows of cells from the preceding 

parasegment, rows b, c and d (Browne et al., 2005; Martinez-Arias and Lawrence, 1985).  PSPRs 

form and divided in a progressive manner in the embryo, both anterior to posterior, as well as 

medial to lateral (Browne et al., 2005)  

Segmental trunk mesoderm is also formed in a progressive manner from anterior to 

posterior, through the migration and division of eight mesodermal stem cells (derived from ml 

and mr) called the mesoteloblasts (Browne et al., 2005).  The mesoteloblasts give rise to the 

mesoblasts, which are the segmental founder cells, since each row will give rise to one segment’s 

worth of mesoderm.  The mesoteloblasts and segmental mesoderm are arranged in four columns, 

numbered one through four, on either side of the midline, with one closest to the midline. The 

earliest known molecular marker of mesoderm segmentation can be seen after the first, anterior-

posterior, division of the mesoblasts.  The anterior daughter of mesoblasts in the second column 

express Ph-twist while its posterior sister does not (Price and Patel, 2008).    

To investigate interactions between the segmental ectoderm and mesoderm in Parhyale, I 

first observed how the formation of one segment’s worth of ectoderm and mesoderm are 

coordinated during normal development.  Then, I asked whether segmentation is an intrinsic 

property of one or both germ layers by ablating one layer and assaying for segmentation in the 

other.  I found that the ectoderm can segment independently of the mesoderm, disproving the 

hypothesis that the mesoderm induces the ectoderm to segment (Budd, 2001; Scholtz, 1990).  

When I performed the reciprocal experiment and ablted the ectoderm, the mesoteloblasts 

continue to undergo normal rounds of division but fail to migrate properly.  Additionally, 

mesoblasts formed in these embryos neither proliferate nor express markers of mesoderm 

segmentation.  These data suggest that the ectoderm provides a permissive signal for mesoblast 

division, and perhaps an instructive signal, for mesoderm patterning.   

 

 

Materials and Methods 
Parhyale injection, photoablation and timelapse microscopy 

Parhyale hawaiensis rearing and staging were performed as described in Browne et al. 

(2005).  To follow lineages, specific blastomeres were injected (Gerberding et al., 2002; Rehm et 

al., 2009) with approximately 50 picolitters of 5mg/mL fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) 

covalently liked to dextran (250,000MW) (Sigma) or capped mRNA (SP6 and T7 Ambion 

mMessageMachine kits) encoding a nuclear localized version of either DsRed (called DsRed-

NLS; Price and Patel, 2008) or an enhanced version of DsRed-NLS (a gift of Paul Liu).  Since 

both DsRed-NLS and the enhanced version produced similar red, nuclear-localized, 

fluorescence, both are referred to as “DsRed-NLS”.  While higher amounts of FITC-dextran is 

toxic to cells when combined with UV light (see below), the amount of FITC-dextran used as a 

lineage tracer (approximately 50pl of 5mg/mL) is non-toxic to cells, even when combined with 

UV light (Gerberding et al., 2002).   
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Photoablation of targeted cells were performed as described (Price et al., 2010).  Briefly, 

first, approximately 100pl of 25-50mg/ml FITC-dextran was injected into the appropriate cell(s) 

at the eight-cell stage (stage 4; 8hrs).  Second, to ablate those cells or their lineages at later 

stages, the entire embryo was exposed to the fluorescein excitation wavelength (" = 488 nm) for 

10-20 minutes.  This method causes cell death only in FITC-dextran containing cells.  

Timelapse microscopy was performed with a Hamamatsu ORCA-ER camera using 

Volocity software (Improvision) on a Zeiss Axiovert 200M.  Embryos were visualized through 

the glass bottom of a 10 x 35 mm
2
 Petri dish (MatTek Corporation) filled with artificial sea 

water.  The lid of the Petri dish was covered on the inside with black velvet to eliminate 

reflection.  The DsRed protein and/or FITC-dextran was visualized through either a Zeiss Plan-

NeoFLUAR 5x/0.15 or Zeiss Plan-NeoFLUAR 10x/0.3 objective with light output from a 100-W 

mercury arc lamp (Zeiss AttoArc2 HBO 100W) through either a Zeiss rhodamine filter set 

(DsRed) or Zeiss flourescence filter set (FITC-dextran).  Fluorescent frames were captured at six 

minute intervals.  To capture both the ectoderm and the mesoderm, photos on two focal planes 

were taken at each time point, one focused on the ectoderm and one focused on the mesoderm.  

To make the movie, the in-focus planes of the ectoderm and the mesoderm were combined.  

Adobe After Effects was used in order to track individual cells in a movie.  

 

Parhyale PhHsp70-DsRed-NLS line and heat shock 

 To visualize all of the cells in Parhyale embryos, embryos transgenic for nuclear 

localized DsRed (DsRed-NLS) driven by the Parhyale heat shock 70 promoter (PhHsp70) were 

used (generated by Melinda Modrell after (Pavlopoulos and Averof, 2005)).  In order that the 

DsRed-NLS could reach maximum brightness before filming segmentation stages (beginning 

around Stage 15 (80hrs)), embryos were heat shocked the day before (approximately Stage 11 

(60hrs)).  Embryos were heat shocked for one hour at 37°C with pre-warmed artificial sea water 

in an air incubator and then cultured at standard conditions (Browne et al., 2005).   

 

Antibody staining, in situ hybridization and visualization 

Pahyale embryo fixation and in situ procedure were performed as described (Rehm et al., 

2009).  Antibody staining for Parhyale was performed as described (Patel, 1994).  Primary 

antibody incubations were overnight at 4°C with MAb 4D9 anti-Engrailed (Patel et al., 1989) at 

a 1:30 dilution, rat anti-Ph-Eve (a gift of Elaine Kwan) at a 1:1000 dilution, and rabbit anti-

DsRed (Clontech) at a 1:1000 dilution.  Secondary antibody incubations were at 2 hours room 

temperature with Alexa 546 conjugated goat anti-mouse (Invitrogen), Alexa 488 conjugated goat 

anti-rat (Invitrogen), and Alexa 546 conjugated goat anti-rabbit (Invitrogen), each at a 1:600 

dilution.  Embryos were counterstained with 2.5µM Draq5 (Biostatus Limited) and/or 0.1-

1µg/ml DAPI in 50% glycerol and transferred to 70% glycerol for clearing and mounting.  

Photographs were taken on either a Zeiss Axiophot with a Spot digital camera or a Zeiss Axio 

ImagerA1 with a ProgRes digital camera.  Confocal images were taken on a Leica DMRXE. 

 

 

Results 
Ph-Even-skipped is expressed segmentally in the mesoderm 

In order to better describe mesoderm segmentation in Parhyale, I searched for additional 

genetic markers of mesoderm segmentation.  Previously, only Ph-twist (Ph-twi) was known to be 

expressed in a segmental pattern in the mesoderm (Price and Patel, 2008).  To find other genes, I 
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performed an in situ screen of homologs of genes expressed in the segmental mesoderm in 

Drosophila and also already cloned from Parhyale.  I found that Ph-even-skipped (Ph-eve) was 

expressed in the anterior daughter of the fourth mesoblast from the midline after its first division.  

As an excellent polyclonal antibody against Ph-Eve, made by Elaine Kwan, recapitulated this 

expression, I have used this reagent for all of my subsequent experiments (Figure 2.1). 

 Since Ph-Eve expression has not yet been described for the mesoderm, I will describe it 

here (Figure 2.1).  The first mesodermal expression of Ph-Eve is in the mesoteloblasts.  Not only 

is Ph-Eve expressed in the mesoteloblasts, but its levels modulate during the cell cycle.  Levels 

of Ph-Eve staining vary amongst mesoteloblasts in the same embryos, depending on where in the 

cell cyle each mesoteloblast was when the embryo was fixed.  Ph-Eve is also expressed in the 

mesoblasts right after they separate from the mesoteloblasts.  Ph-Eve next comes on in a subset 

of the segmental mesoderm in maxilla 2 (mx2).  The mesoderm in mx2 is unique, as the 

mesodermal divisions in mx2 are different than those in the thoracic and abdominal segments 

(Price and Patel, 2008).  Finally, Ph-Eve is expreseed in the anterior daughter of the fourth 

mesoblast from the midline in thoracic and abdominal segments.  Ph-Eve continues to be 

expressed in a subset of the segmental mesoderm even after the first division of the mesoblasts.     

 

Relationship between the segmental ectoderm and mesoderm 

 Before addressing whether segmentation is an intrinsic property of the ectoderm and/or 

mesoderm in Parhyale, I first wanted to characterize how the formation of one segment’s worth 

of mesoderm and ectoderm was coordinated during development.  While previous research had 

described the formation of the segmental ectoderm and mesoderm, it remained unclear how these 

segmentation processes are coordinated during development (Browne et al., 2005).  In order to 

address the relationship between the ectoderm and mesoderm during segmentation, I 

fluorescently labeled both germ layers in the same embryo and monitored them simultaneously 

using timelapse microscopy.  To label the entire embryo, I heat-shocked transgenic Pahyale that 

carried a construct encoding a nuclear localized red fluorescent protein driven by the heat shock 

70 promoter (Hsp70-DsRed-NLS).  To specifically label the mesoderm in the same embryo, I 

injected a small amount of fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) covalently linked to dextran 

(250,000MW) (Sigma) into one of the mesodermal precursor cells (ml or mr) at the eight-cell 

stage.  I filmed embryos from approximately Stage 15 (80hrs) to Stage 19 (96hrs).  This is when 

segmentation is actively taking place, but before the developing tailfold obscures visualization.  

To complement what I observed using timelapse microscopy, I examined similarly staged fixed 

embryos stained with DAPI using confocal microscopy.      

Similar to previously published results (Browne et al., 2005; Price and Patel, 2008), I 

found that, after approximately Stage 13 (72hrs), the mesoteloblasts were located beneath the 

ectodermal parasegment precursor row (PSPR) that was actively dividing (Figures 2.2, 2.3 and 

2.4).  By the time that PSPR had fully divided, the mesoteloblasts had migrated beneath the 

neighboring, posterior, PSPR.  The three most medial mesoteloblasts all migrated under the same 

PSPR at approximately the same time, while the most lateral mesoteloblast migrated under a 

PSPR that was one row anterior to that of the other mesoteloblasts.  This is expected, as 

development proceeds from both anterior to posterior and medial to lateral.  There is an 

exception to this pattern, however.  While the first four PSPRs line up before PSPR divisions 

commences, the mesoteloblasts under these PSPRs have already started to divide (Figure 2.4 A, 

A’).  As development progresses, the mitotic wave of PSPR division gradually catches up to the 

mesoteloblasts.  
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 Since the mesoteloblast are producing mesoblasts at the same time as PSPRs are forming 

and dividing, I hypothesized that one parasegment’s worth of mesoderm (one row of mesoblasts) 

would be born under and stay associated with that parasegment’s worth of ectoderm.  

Surprisingly, I found that the mesoblasts, the progeny of the mesoteloblasts, do not stay 

associated with the ectodermal PSPR that they are born under (Figures 2.2 and 2.3).  Instead, a 

mesoteloblast initially generates a greater number of mesoblasts, mesodermal parasegments, 

relative to PSPRs, ectodermal parasegments.  Therefore, one specific parasegment’s worth of 

mesoderm is not born associated with that parasegment’s worth of ectoderm.  After birth, 

mesoblasts will then migrate to become associated with the progeny of one PSPR by the time 

that PSPR has undergone two rounds of division.  After this migration, one specific 

parasegment’s worth of mesoderm stays associated with one specific parasegment’s worth of 

ectoderm.  Specifically, mesoblasts sit in a medial position under ectodermal rows c and d.  Even 

though the mesoblasts migrate, they always remain in birth order, so that earlier born mesoblasts 

are associated with more anterior ectodermal parasegments and later born mesoblasts are 

associated with more posterior ectodermal parasegments.    

 I hypothesized that this disassociation between one parasegment’s worth of mesoderm 

and ectoderm may be due to the initial delay of PSPR division compared to mesoteloblast 

divisions.  Therefore, I would expect more posterior mesoblasts to be born closer to their final 

ectodermal parasegment, since the divisions of the mesoteloblasts and PSPRs have a tighter 

association more posteriorly in the embryo.  To investigate, I examined fixed embryos stained 

with the nuclear marker DAPI, since the developing tailfold obscures observation of these 

mesoblasts in movies (Figure 2.4 C, C’).  I generally found that one parasegment’s worth of 

mesoderm, one row of mesoblasts, is associated with one parasegment’s worth of ectoderm, rows 

a/b and c/d, in more posterior regions of the embryo.  Occasionally, though, one parasegment’s 

worth of mesoderm was positioned over two cells belonging to two different ectodermal 

parasegments.  

 In summary, while generally coordinated, one parasegment’s worth of mesoderm is not 

always born under that parasegment’s worth of ectoderm.  Instead, especially for more anterior 

parasegments, a greater number of mesodermal parasegments, mesoblasts, are produced 

compared to the number of ectodermal parasegments that they are positioned under.  These 

mesoblasts then migrate to become associated with one parasegment’s worth of ectoderm.  This 

suggests that the segmental mesoderm and ectoderm have some autonomy from each other, at 

least initially.     

 

Ectodermal parasegments, but not mesoblasts, have regional identity  

 Since one specific parasegment’s worth of mesoderm is not always born under that 

specific parasegment’s worth of ectoderm, I hypothesized that they aligned with each other based 

on shared regional identity.  For example, one specific parasegment’s worth of mesoderm would 

align with one specific parasegment’s worth of ectoderm based on gene expression expressed 

only in that parasegment.  To test this hypothesis, I examined Hox gene expression in the 

mesoblasts and ectodermal parasegments.  Hox genes specify regional identity in many animals, 

including Parhyale (Liubicich et al., 2009; McGinnis and Krumlauf, 1992).  If mesoblasts 

coordinate with ectodermal parasegments based on shared regional identity, then I would expect 

early Hox expression in both layers based on their final location.  I focused on the Hox gene Ph-

Ubx, since it is expressed in the easily visualized anterior thoracic region (Liubicich et al., 2009).  

Similar to previously published results, I found that Ph-Ubx is expressed in PSPRs 4-8 and their 
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progeny (Liubicich et al., 2009) (Figure 2.5).  Contrary to my hypothesis, however, Ph-Ubx is 

not expressed in the mesoblasts, even though the mesoblasts that I examined will eventually 

align with ectodermal parasegments expressing Ph-Ubx (Figure 2.5).  While there could be 

another marker of regional identity besides Hox genes expressed in the mesoblasts and ectoderm, 

an alternative possibility is that birth order coordinates these layers.  Mesoblasts may migrate to 

the nearest C and D ectodermal rows that are not already occupied by a more anterior mesoblast.          

 

Ectoderm segmentation does not require mesoderm 

 To test whether the ectoderm requires a signal from the mesoderm to segment properly, I 

photo-ablated all three mesodermal precursor cells (Mav, ml and mr) at the eight-cell stage (S4; 

8hrs), and then assayed for proper segmentation of the ectoderm (Price et al., 2010).  These 

embryos were cultured until S17 (87hrs), and I visualized segmentation in the ectoderm both 

morphologically, by staining nuclei with DAPI, and molecularly, by staining for Engrailed (En), 

a marker of ectoderm segmentation (Browne et al., 2005).  

 Similar to previously published results, nuclear staining revealed that the ectoderm forms 

normal morphological segments in the absence of the mesoderm (Price et al., 2010; Figure 2.6).  

Mesoderm-free embryos displayed the same pattern of PSPRs and subsequent PSPR divisions as 

control embryos.  Moreover, my antibody staining revealed proper expression of En in the 

anterior row, row a, of each parasegment (Figure 2.6).  These data show that ectoderm 

segmentation does not require signals from the mesoderm.     

 

Mesoteloblasts can divide autonomously, but mesoteloblast migration and mesoblast 

division require the ectoderm 

 To test whether the mesoderm requires a signal from the ectoderm to segment properly, I 

ablated the ectoderm and assayed for proper segmentation in the mesoderm.  Because the 

ectodermal precursor cells (Er, El and Ep) compose most of the volume of the embryo, ablation 

of all three, or even two, of these cells results in imminent death of the entire embryo (Price et 

al., 2010).  Ablation of only one ectodermal precursor cell at the eight-cell stage is also 

impractical for this study, because the remaining ectodermal precursor cells compensate for the 

ablated cell by the time segmentation begins (Price et al., 2010).  To overcome these limitations, 

I injected FITC-dextran into either the left or right anterior ectodermal precursor cell (El or Er, 

respectively), and then photo-ablated the progeny of that cell right after the mesoteloblasts 

formed.  At this stage, the ablated ectoderm is not compensated for by the remaining ectoderm 

(Price et al., 2010).  Additionally, I labeled the ipsilateral mesodermal precursor cell (either ml or 

mr) with the nuclear localized fluorescent lineage tracer DsRed-NLS.  This allowed me to track 

the mesoderm on the ectoderm-ablated side of the embryo. 

Time-lapse videomicrographs were taken at six-minute intervals to assay for mesoderm 

segmentation in ectoderm-ablated embryos (Figure 2.7).  In control embryos, Mesoteloblasts 

migrate towards the posterior of the embryo.  As they migrate, they go thorugh a series of 

asymetric divisions along their anterior-posterior axis to produce the mesoblasts.  In ectoderm-

ablated embryos, instead of migrating towards the posterior of the embry, the mesoteloblasts 

wandered around the general vicinity of their initial location throughout the duration of the 

timelapse.  Interestingly, if the mesoteloblasts came into contact with ectoderm from one of the 

remaining ectodermal lineages, El or Er, and/or Ep, they resumed posterior migration (Figure 

2.8).  Mesoteloblasts in ectoderm-ablated embryos produced the same number of mesoblasts in 

the same amount of time as mesotelobalsts in control embryos (Figure 2.7).  Additionally, 
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mesoteloblasts in ectoderm-abalted embryos divided in the same anterior-posterior orientation as 

they did in controls (Figure 2.7).  These data show that the mesoteloblasts do not require the 

ectoderm for proper division, but do require the ectoderm for proper migration.    

 In contrast to the mesoteloblasts, the mesoblasts do not divide in the absence of the 

ectoderm.  Mesoblasts born both before and after the ectoderm-ablation never divide (Figure 

2.6), indicating that a signal from the ectoderm is required later in mesoblast development, or for 

a longer period of time.   

 In summary, mesoteloblast division is autonomous of the ectoderm, but division of their 

progeny, the mesoblasts, requires the presence of the ectoderm.  In addition, posterior migration 

of the mesoteloblasts requires the ectoderm.  Proper migration may only require the physical 

substrate provided by the ectoderm, or it could require a posterior migration cue secreted from 

the ectoderm.    

 

In the absence of ectoderm, mesoblasts do not express segmentation markers  

 Data from Drosophila neuroblasts indicate that cells can continue sequential gene 

expression even when cell division is arrested (Grosskortenhaus et al., 2005).  Neuroblasts 

sequentially express the genes, Krüppel (Kr), Pdm1 and Castor (Cas), while going though a 

series of divisions (Isshiki et al., 2001).  Arrest of neuroblast division does not affect the timing 

of Kr to Pdm1 to Cas expression (Grosskortenhaus et al., 2005).  Similarly, whereas mesoblast 

division requires a permissive signal from the ectoderm, timing of gene expression may be 

mesoderm intrinsic.  While there are not yet molecular markers for the mesoblasts, their progeny 

express segmentation marker.  Ph-twist (Ph-twi) and Ph-Even-skipped (Ph-Eve) are expressed in 

the anterior daughters in the second and fourth columns of mesoderm, respectively (Price and 

Patel, 2008; Figure 2.1).  To test whether mesoblasts expressed segmentation markers without 

the ectoderm, I ablated the ectoderm and examined Ph-twi and Ph-Eve expression (Figure 2.8).   

I found that neither Ph-twi nor Ph-Eve was expressed in mesoderm on the ectoderm-ablated side 

(Figure 2.8).  These data suggest that the ectoderm is required for both division and patterning of 

the mesoblasts, although a definitive answer awaits the discovery of more molecular markers for 

both the mesoblasts and the mesoblast progeny.                 

 

 

Discussion 
Here I show that, in the crustacean Parhyale, although the segmental ectoderm and 

mesoderm form at roughly the same time and in the same region of the embryo, a specific 

parasegment’s worth of mesoderm often migrates to become associated with a specific 

parasegment’s worth of ectoderm.  This suggests that the segmental ectoderm and mesoderm 

may have some autonomy from each other.  To investigate this further, I ablated one germ layer 

and assayed for segmentation in the other.  I found that the ectoderm segments autonomously 

from the mesoderm.  I also found that, while the mesoteloblasts do not require the ectoderm for 

division, their progeny, the mesoblasts, require the ectoderm for division, and possibly 

patterning.  

 

Ectoderm segmentation does not require the mesoderm, refuting a hypothesis from 

arthropod literature  

 In mesoderm-ablated embryos, the ectoderm displayed normal morphological 

segmentation and expression of the molecular marker Engrailed.  This suggests that the 
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mesoderm does not play an inductive role in patterning the segmental ectoderm, refuting a 

hypothesis from the literature (Budd, 2001; Scholtz, 1990).  Budd uses comparative data between 

fossil arthropods to propose that mesoderm segmentation evolved first, followed by ectoderm 

segmentation, and that this evolutionary scenario could be reflected in the developmental order 

and importance of these tissue in extant animals.  While this evolutionary scenario is not 

reflected in the development of Parhayle, mesoderm segmentation could still have evolved first 

in arthropods.  Perhaps ectoderm segmentation was initially under the control of the mesoderm, 

but eventually became autonomous.   

Budd also suggests that ancestral arthropods could have had a segmented nervous system 

before a segmented epidermal ectoderm evolved (Budd, 2001).  Again, evidence for this scenario 

may have been retained in the development of extant animals, where a segmented nervous 

system induces the overlying ectoderm to segment.  Data from Parhyale argue against this, 

because segmental pattern in the ectoderm is observed before the nervous system forms (Browne 

et al., 2005).  

Scholtz also uses comparative data to suggest that the mesoderm is the primary segmental 

germ layer (Scholtz, 1990).  By comparing Malacostracean crustaceans, Scholtz notes that 

segmental trunk mesoderm development is conserved, while segmental trunk ectoderm 

development varies amongst species.  This conservation could suggest a greater importance of 

the segmental mesoderm, perhaps in the development of the ectoderm.  Instead, data from 

Parhyale suggest that the development plasticity of the segmental ectoderm does not correlate 

with a more minor role in development.   

 

Development of segmental mesoderm in Parhyale involves an autonomous and an 

ectoderm-dependent phase  

Although each parasegment in Parhyale is comprised of ectoderm and mesoderm, I show 

here that the ectoderm and mesoderm composing each parasegment are not born associated with 

one another.  Mesoderm corresponding to a more posterior parasegment in the adult is born 

beneath ectoderm corresponding to a more anterior parasegment.  The mesoderm subsequently 

migrates posteriorly to come into register with its corresponding parasegmental ectoderm.  This 

raises the possibility that the mesoderm has some autonomy from the ectoderm, and I have 

confirmed this speculation with ablation experiments.  When I ablated either the left or right 

anterior ectoderm in Parhyale, I found that the mesoteloblasts continued to divide at a normal 

rate and in the correct anterior-posterior orientation.  Although the mesoteloblasts failed to 

migrate properly, this may be due to the lack of a physical substrate, rather than intercellular 

signals.       

After this first, autonomous production of the segmental mesoderm a second, ectoderm-

dependent, phase of mesoderm segmentation occurs (Figure 2.8).  I found that the progeny of the 

mesoteloblasts, the mesoblasts, only divide after they are associated with one parasegment’s 

worth of ectoderm.  While this in itself does not prove dependence on the ectoderm, my 

subsequent ablation experiments show that the mesoblasts fail to divide and do not express 

known markers of later mesoderm segmentation in the absence of the ectoderm.  This suggests 

that the ectoderm provides a signal for mesoblast division, and perhaps patterning.    

While I have found that the mesoderm requires a signal from the ectoderm to form 

mature segments, future experiments are needed to address whether this ectodermal signal is 

instructive or permissive.  A permissive signal would allow the mesoblasts to divide, but the 

mesoblasts themselves would contain segmental patterning information, and would express 
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markers of segmentation autonomously after division occurred (Figure 2.8).  On the other hand, 

an additional instructive signal from the ectoderm could impart segmental pattern to the 

mesoderm (Figure 2.8).  One way to distinguish between these possibilities would be to examine 

earlier markers of mesoderm segmentation, if such markers were discovered.  If the mesoblasts 

expressed gene(s) in a segmental fashion, such as only in their anterior or posterior membrane, 

then it would then be trivial to address whether they had segmental pattern when the ectoderm 

was ablated.   

 

Evolution of segmentation  
There is considerable debate on whether segmentation in the arthropods, annelids and 

chordates is homologous, since each phylum is more closely related to unsegmented phyla than 

to each other (Davis and Patel, 1999; Peel and Akam, 2003; Seaver, 2003).  One way to 

approach this question of homology is to compare segmentation amongst these groups.  The 

arthropods, annelids and chordates all have segments composed of derivatives of both the 

ectoderm and mesoderm.  Perhaps by comparing which germ layer is more crucial to the 

segmentation processes, a common method of segmentation would be found, supporting the 

hypothesis that the common ancestor of these groups was segmented.    

In arthropods, the ectoderm is emerging as the primary segmental germ layer.  In 

Drosophila and other holometabola insects, such as Chrysopa and Leptinotarsa, the ectoderm 

segments autonomously and is required for proper mesoderm segmentation.  This could be a 

derivation from most arthropods, since Drosophila, Chrysopa and Leptinotars produce segments 

simultaneously, versus the progressive production of segments in most other arthropods.  My 

studies in the crustacean Parhyale show that the ectoderm is the primary segmental germ layer in 

an arthropod where segments are produced progressively.  

In vertebrates, trunk segmentation is a property of the mesoderm.  The mesoderm 

segments autonomously and induces segmental pattern in the overlying ectoderm-dervied 

nervous system (Correia and Conlon, 2000; Detwiler, 1934; Keynes and Stern, 1984; Lewis et 

al., 1981; Palmeirim et al., 1998).  This method of segmentation is conserved amongst all 

vertebrates examined.   

Unlike vertebrates and arthropods, in annelids, there does not appear to be one germ layer 

that has intrinsic segmental pattern and induces the other to segment.  A caveat to this statement 

is that these interations have only been studied in two annelids, so a common method may 

emerge if more species were studied.  In the leech Helobdella triserialis and the sludge worm, 

Tubifex, segments are produced by the asymmetrical divisions of ectodermal and mesodermal 

stem cells (Goto et al., 1999; Nakamoto et al., 2000; Weisblat and Shankland, 1985).  In 

Helobdella, mesoderm and ectoderm are dependent on each other for segmental organization, but 

not for the production and division of segmental precursor cells (Blair, 1982).  Similar to 

Helobdella, in Tubifex, segmental precursor cells are produced without the mesoderm, but these 

cells are not arranged in a segmental manner (Nakamoto et al., 2000).  In contrast, however, 

mesoderm segmentation is autonomous in Tubifex (Goto et al., 1999).  As only morphological 

segmentation was examined, molecular segmental pattern could still be intrinsic to a germ layer.  

Together, these data suggest that primary segmental layer differs in arthropods and 

chordates, and even amongst annelids.  This suggests that either that the common ancestor to 

arthropods, annelids and chordates was not segmented, or that segmentation in these groups has 

diverged to the point where the germ layer containing the primary information for segmentation 

has been reversed. 
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Figure 2.1.  Ph-Even-skipped (Ph-Eve) expression in the mesoderm.   

(A-A’) Confocal stacks of the right side of a S18 embryo (90hrs); anterior to the top, dorsal to 

the left.  (A) The right segmental mesoderm (mr) is labeled with DsRed-NLS (red) and the 

embryo is stained against Ph-Even-skipped (Ph-Eve) (green).  All nuclei of the embryo are 

labeled with Draq5 (blue).  (A’) The right segmental mesoderm (red).  Arrowheads point to the 

four mesoteloblasts on the right side of the embryo; M1 (most ventral), M2, M3, and M4 (most 

dorsal).  Cells closest to the mesoteloblasts are their most recent daughters, called mesoblasts.  

Cells further away are developmentally older mesoblasts.  The fat arrow points to one of the 

daughters of M4 (the fourth mesoblast (m4)) that is about to undergo its first division.  Skinny 

arrows point to the anterior daughters of the fourth mesoblasts that have undergone their first 

division.  (A”) The right segmental mesoderm (red) and anti-Ph-Eve staining (green).  Skinny 

arrows point to the anterior daughters of the fourth mesoblasts expressing Ph-Eve.  Ph-Eve 

continues to be expressed in a subset of the segmental mesoderm even after the first division of 

the mesoblasts.  Ph-Eve also cycles in the mesoteloblasts; arrowhead points to one of the 

mesoteloblasts (M3) that is at a point of the cell cycle where Ph-Eve is expressed at a high level, 

while the other mesoteloblasts are at points of the cell cycle where low levels of Ph-Eve are 

expressed.  Ph-Eve is also expressed in the ectoderm-derived nervous system (punctate staining 

in the ventral region of the embryo) and is cyclically expressed in the parasegment precursor 

rows of the ectoderm (stained cells in the posterior of the embryo).  (B-D’) Ph-Eve cycling in the 

mesoteloblasts.  Confocal stacks of dorsal views, anterior to the top, of S15 (80hrs) embryos.  

Arrowheads point to mesteloblasts.  The level of Ph-Eve in a particular mesoteloblast varies 

compared with the levels of Ph-Eve in the other mesoteloblasts.  This variation appears to 

correlate with the cell cycle.  (B, C, D) Ph-Eve (red) and DAPI (blue).  (B’, C’, D’) Ph-Eve (red).  

Arrows point to Ph-Eve expressing daughters of the mesoteloblasts.  Daughters only express Ph-

Eve right after they separate from the mesoteloblast.  (E-F’) Ph-Eve expression.  Ventral views, 

anterior to the top.  Photos were taken on ectoderm and mesoderm plane, then merged using 

Helicon Focus.  (E, F, G) Ph-Eve (red) and DAPI (blue).  (E’, F’, G’) Ph-Eve (red).  (E, E’) S17 

(87hrs) embryo.  Arrowheads point to Ph-Eve expression in the mesoderm of maxilla 2 (mx2).  

Ph-Eve segmental mesoderm expression first comes on in mx2.  Note that the mesodermal 

divisions that give rise to mx2 are different then those that give rise to the thoracic and 

abdominal segments (Price and Patel, 2008).  (F, F’) S18 (90hrs) embryo.  (G, G’) S19 (96hrs) 

embryo. 
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Figure 2.2.  Coordination of mesoderm and ectoderm segmentation during development. 

(A-D’’) Ventral-lateral view of embryo orientated with anterior to top, posterior to bottom, left 

side in field of view.  Stills from timelapse movie in which images were acquired every six 

minutes, starting with embryo at S13 (73hrs).  Stills shown at timepoints 0:00 (A, A’, A’’), 4:04 

(B, B’, B’’), and 9:00 (C, C’, C’’) hours from the start of filming.  (A, B, C) Mesoderm 

segmentation; left mesoderm (ml) labeled with FITC-dextran (green).  Four large cells, the 

mesoteloblasts (arrowhead in (A)) migrate posteriorly in the embryo.  As they migrate, they 

repeatedly pause and divide to produce the mesoblasts (bracket in (A)).  Each row of mesoblasts 

will produce one parasegment’s worth of mesoderm.  (A’, B’, C’) Ectoderm segmentation; 

embryo labeled with DsRed-NLS (red) (Ph-Hsp70-DsRed-NLS transgenic embryo).  Left 

ectoderm is in field of view; arrow in (A’) points to midline.  Posterior to and including the 

anterior compartment of maxilla two, ectodermal parasegments are formed by the condensation 

of cells into parasegment precursor rows (PSPRs), which undergo subsequent divisions.  

Numbers indicated parasegments 2-6.  (A’’, B’’, C’’) Mesoderm and ectoderm segmentation.  

The mesoteloblasts migrate posteriorly in the embryo compared to the ectoderm.  In (A’’) the 

mesoteloblasts are under row 5, in (B’’) they are under row 6, and in (C’’) they are past row 6.  

(A’’) While there are four rows of mesoblasts formed by the three most medial mesoteloblasts 

(bracket in (A)), these are under only two parasegment’s worth of ectoderm (rows 3 and 4).  As 

these cells are tracked over time (B’’, C’’, D’’), each row of mesoblasts gradually becomes 

associated with one parasegment’s worth of ectoderm (rows 3-6). 
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Figure 2.3.  Diagram of coordination of mesoderm and ectoderm segmentation during 

development.   

Mesoblasts are not born under the parasegment’s worth of ectoderm that they later become 

associated with.  Diagram of three timepoints from timelapse movie where both the ectoderm 

and the mesoderm were labeled.  Large gray circles are mesoteloblasts, small gray and red 

circles are mesoblasts.  Red circles are a particular row of mesoblasts.  Lines indicate boundaries 

of ectodermal parasegments; ectodermal parasegments are also numbered.  Red arrow points to 

position of a particular row of mesoblasts while black arrow points to the ectodermal 

parasegment that this row of mesoblasts was associated with near the time of their birth (the forth 

mesoblast in that row is not yet born in the first panel).  The red row of mesoblasts is born under 

ectodermal parasegment four, but later migrates to become associated with ectodermal 

parasegment six.    
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Figure 2.4.  One parasegment’s worth of ectoderm and mesoderm are not associated with 

eachother until an ectodermal parasegment consisits of at least four rows of cells.  

Confocal stacks of the posterior region of DAPI stained embryos (gray), anterior to the top.  (A, 

B, C) Dorsal view.  Mesoteloblasts, mesoblasts and vitellophages are false colored purple, pink 

and yellow, respectively.  Ectodermal parasegments are delineated with white lines.  (A’, B’, C’) 

Ventral view of ectoderm, flipped horizontally to facilitate comparison with the dorsal view.  

The most posterior PSPR that is actively undergoing division is delineated with white lines.  (A, 

A’)  S12 (68hrs) embryo.  Mesoteloblasts are not yet associated with the PSPR that is actively 

dividing, since the PSPR that is actively dividing is much more anterior in the embryo than the 

mesoteloblasts.  (B, B’)  S14 (77hrs) embryo.  (C, C’)  S17 (87hrs) embryo.  At this stage, more 

anterior ectodermal parasegments, consisting of at least four rows of cells, are associated with 

one parasegment’s worth of mesoderm.
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Figure 2.5.   Ph-Ultrabithorax (Ph-Ubx) is expressed in the ectoderm but not in the 

underlying mesoblasts. 

Ventral views of embryos; anterior to the top.  False color overlays of Ph-Ubx (red) over DAPI 

nuclear stain (blue).  (A, B, C) entire embryos.  (A’, B’, C’) close up of ectoderm.  Ph-Ubx 

staining is only in the ectoderm; nuclear dots (red dots) are where transcription is occurring in 

the ectoderm.  (A”, B”, C”) close up of mesoderm underneath ectoderm in (A’, B’, C’, D’).  

Arrowheads point to mesoderm.  There is no Ph-Ubx (no nuclear dots) in the mesoderm, even 

though this mesoderm will populate (A”), or is populating (B”, C”), areas of the embryo where 

Ph-Ubx is expressed in the ectoderm.  
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Figure 2.6.  Ectoderm segments autonomously. 

S15 (80hrs) embryos orientated anterior to the top, posterior to the bottom.  DAPI (nuclear) 

staining in blue.  (A, A’, B) Wildtype embryo.  (A, A’) Ventral view.  (A’) Close up of (A).  

Engrailed protein (red) is present in the most anterior row (row a, (A’)) of each parasegment, 

once each parasegment precursor row (PSPR) has undergone two rounds of division.  (B) Dorsal 

view of confocal stack of close up of (A), showing mesoderm (false colored purple cells) and 

vitellophages (false colored yellow cells) under the segmental ectoderm.  (C, C’, D) Mesoderm-

ablated embryo.  (C, C’) Ventral view.  (C’) Close up of (C).  Just as in a wildtype embryo, 

Engrailed protein (red) is present in the most anterior row of each parasegment (row a, (C’)), 

once each parasegment precursor row (PSPR) has undergone two rounds of division.  (D) Dorsal 

view of confocal stack of close up of (C), showing the lack of mesoderm in this embryo, 

although vitellophages (false colored yellow cells) are still present.  Dorsal views (B) and (D) 

were flipped horizontally to facilitate comparison with the overlying ectoderm. 
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Figure 2.7.  Mesoteloblast division is autonomous, but mesoteloblast migration and 

mesoblast division require the ectoderm. 

Ventral view of embryos; anterior to the top, posterior to the bottom.  (A-J’) Left mesoderm (ml) 

development (DsRed-NLS (white)) in a control embryo (A-E’) and a left ectoderm (El) ablated 

embryo (F-J’).   Tailfold formation (arrows) can be seen in the control embryo (C-E’), but not in 

the ectoderm ablated embryo.  (A-J’) Stills from timelapse movie at timepoints 0:00 (A, A’, F, 

F’), 8:03 (B, B’, G, G’), 9:57 (C, C’, H, H’), 11:06 (D, D’, I, I’), and 15:09 (E, E’, J, J’) hours 

after ablation.  Embryos are at S14 (77hrs) through S18 (92hrs).  (A’,B’,C’,D’,E’,F’,G’,H’,I’,J’) 

Labeled stills.  Red and green circles denote mesoteloblasts M2 and M4, respectively.  Orange, 

yellow and dark orange circles denote cells derived from the M2 lineage.  Blue and dark blue 

circles denote cells derived from the M4 lineage.  Orange circles denote mesoblasts made before 

ectoderm ablation.  Yellow and light blue circles denote mesoblasts made after ectoderm 

ablation.  Dark orange and dark blue circles denote mesoblast daughters.  Only cells in focus 

were labeled for each lineage.  Normally, mesoteloblasts divide to give rise to mesoblasts while 

migrating posteriorly (A-C’).  Mesoblasts undergo subsequent divisions (D-E’).  (F-J’) Without 

ectoderm, mesoteloblasts undergo divisions to give rise to mesoblasts, but do not migrate 

properly.  (I-J’) Without ectoderm, both mesoblasts born before and after ectoderm ablation do 

not divide (F’-J’).     
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Figure 2.8.  Mesoblasts express neither Ph-twist (Ph-twi) nor Ph-Even-skipped (Ph-Eve), 

markers of mesoderm segmentation, without the ectoderm. 

 (A-C’) Ventral views of embryos; anterior to the top.  Asterisks and lines denote the regions of 

ablation.  (A, A’) Ph-twi expression in a right ectoderm (Er) ablated embryo S18 (90hrs).  Ph-twi 

is expressed in a subset of the progeny of the mesoblasts, as well as the mesoderm and nervous 

system in the head. (A) False color overlay of Ph-twi (red) over DAPI (blue).  (A’) Close up of 

bracketed region in (A).  Ph-twi is expressed in a subset of the segmental mesoderm on the non-

ablated side of the embryo (arrrowheads).  Ph-twi is not expressed in the ablated region of the 

embryo.  However, a subset of mesoderm derived from mr (mesoderm on the ablated side) that is 

under the posterior ectoderm (Ep) does express Ph-twi (thin arrows).  (B, B’, C, C’) Confocal 

stacks of left ectoderm (El) ablated embryos S16 (84hrs) (B, B’) and S19 (96hrs) (C, C’).  (B, C) 

Ph-Eve expression (green) over DAPI (blue).  The mesoderm (ml) on the ablated side of the 

embryo was labeled with DsRed-NLS; the progeny of ml are visualized by anti-DsRed (red).  

Ph-Eve is expressed in a subset of the progeny of the mesoblasts, as well as the mesoteloblasts, 

ectodermal PSPRs (B), and nervous system (C).  (B’and C’) Close up of bracketed region in (B) 

and (C), respectively.  Ph-Eve is not expressed in mesoblasts on the ablated side of the embryo.  

(B’) On the ablated side of the embryo, Ph-Eve appears to be expressed in one mesoteloblast 

near the posterior of the embryo, as well as in one mesoteloblast near the head that has not 

migrated properly (fat arrows).  (C’) On the ablated side of the embryo, Ph-Eve appears to be 

expressed in one mesoteloblasts that has not migrated properly, as well as in four mesodermal 

cells that are under ectoderm (thin arrows). 
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Figure 2.9.  Models of Parhyale mesoderm development. 

(A) The development of the segmental mesoderm involves a mesoderm-autonomous and an 

ectoderm-dependent phase.  Ventral view of left mesoderm (right side is a mirror image); 

anterior to the top, posterior to the bottom, midline to the left.  First, the mesoteloblasts (large 

orange circles) divide asymmetrically to give rise to the mesoblasts (small orange circles).  Each 

row of mesoblasts will give rise to one segment’s worth of mesoderm (the production of two 

segment’s worth of mesoderm is depicted in (A)).  Then, the mesoblasts divide symmetrically, 

generating an anterior and posterior daughter.  After dividing, the first known molecular markers 

of mesoderm segmentation can be seen.  The second anterior daughter expresses Ph-twist (twi) 

(small green circle) and the fourth anterior daughter expresses Ph-Even-skipped (Eve) (small 

purple circle), while their posterior sisters do not.  (B) The signal from the ectoderm to the 

mesoderm is permissive, and possibly instructive.  Lateral view of the ectoderm (blue box) and 

underlying mesoderm (orange and yellow circles); anterior to the top, posterior to the bottom.  A 

permissive signal (orange arrows) from the ectoderm allows the mesoderm to divide.  Then, the 

mesoderm could either have intrinsic segmental pattern (yellow and orange circles represent 

segmental pattern), or, an additional instructive signal from the ectoderm (yellow arrows) would 

impart segmental information onto the mesoderm.  While (A) and (B) depict segmental pattern in 

the mesoderm after the mesoblasts divide (earliest known pattern), the discovery of segmental 

pattern in the mesoblasts would facilitate fine-tuning of these models. 
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Chapter 3: The Parhyale snail superfamily 
 

 

Summary 
In order to elucidate the molecular mechanisms of mesoderm segmentation in Parhyale, I 

focused on the snail family of transcriptional repressors, which have been shown to play a role in 

mesoderm specification and segmentation in other animals (Hemavathy et al., 2000).  One 

promising candidate, Ph-snail1, had previously been described.  Ph-snail1 displays cyclical 

expression in the mesoteloblasts, suggestive of a role in mesoderm segmentation (Price, 2005).  

In addition, other Parhyale snail family members were previously found, but had yet to be 

characterized (Price, 2005).  In this chapter, I fully characterize the four known members of the 

snail superfamily (three Parhyale snail and one Parhyale scratch genes), as well as place them 

in an evolutionary context.  Surprisingly, I found that Ph-snail1 is the only Parhyale snail gene 

expressed in the mesoderm; Ph-snail2 and Ph-snail3 are expressed in the ectoderm, suggesting 

roles in nervous system development.  Phylogenetic and expression data comparing Parhyale 

and Drosophila snail genes suggest that the ancestral arthropod snail gene functioned in 

mesoderm specification and nervous system development.  These data also suggest that the 

single, ancestral, snail gene underwent multiple duplication events in the separate lineages 

leading to Parhyale and Drosophila, followed by degeneration of some of the functions of the 

ancestral snail gene in each of these duplicates, to give rise to the subfunctionalization observed 

today.       

 

 

Introduction 
 Members of the snail superfamily are transcriptional repressors characterized by a C-

terminal domain, consisting of four to six zinc-fingers (Hemavathy et al., 2000).  The snail 

superfamily is thought to have arisen from a duplication of a single snail gene very early in 

metazoan ancestry (Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto, 2009).  These duplicated genes, named snail and 

scratch, have each undergone subsequent duplications in the lineages of many exant bilatarians.  

Although snail was first implicated in mesoderm behavior and specification, it is now known to 

have many functions, including in mesoderm segmentation, dorsal-ventral patterning, epithelial-

mesechymal transitions (EMTs) such as neural crest cell migration and cancer metastasis, 

nervous system development, and left-right asymmetry (Hemavathy et al., 2000; Nieto, 2002).  

Not only do snail homologs have diverse functions, but one specific homolog has diverse 

function within an organism.  In contrast, members of the scratch family are only expressed and 

function in the developing nervous system in Drosophila, C. elegans, and vertebrates (Marin and 

Nieto, 2006; Nakakura et al., 2001; Roark et al., 1995). 

The original snail gene was identified in Drosophila, via a large-scale screen for genes 

essential for embryonic development (Grau et al., 1984; Nusslein-Volhard et al., 1984).  

Embryos homozygous for loss-of-function snail mutations display defects in invagination of the 

presumptive mesoderm, which is the most ventral region of the embryo where snail is normally 

expressed (Alberga et al., 1991; Kosman et al., 1991; Leptin, 1991).  Not only does the 

presumptive mesoderm fail to invaginate in these mutants, but neuroectodermal genes are 

ectopically expressed in the ventral region of the embryo (Ip et al., 1992; Kosman et al., 1991; 

Leptin, 1991).  These data indicate that snail is essential for mesoderm formation.  In addition, 

they suggest a role for snail in dorsal-ventral patterning, since snail is required to repress 
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neuroectodermal genes in the ventral region of the embryo, as well as correctly position them in 

the lateral regions of the embryo (Ip et al., 1992).  

The Drosophila genome contains two zinc-finger proteins closely related to snail, 

escargot and worniu (meaning “snail” in French and Mandarin Chinese, respectively), and one 

other related zinc-finger protein, scratch (Ashraf et al., 1999; Roark et al., 1995; Whiteley et al., 

1992).  In addition, there are two predicted zinc-finger genes similar to scratch: scratch-like1 and 

scratch-like2 (GenBank accession numbers NM_206275 and NM_138196, respectively).  Snail, 

escargot, worniu, and scratch are expressed in the developing nervous system, snail and 

escargot are expressed in the wing imaginal disc, but only snail is expressed in the mesoderm.  

In addition to overlapping expression patterns, some of the snail family genes have some 

functional redundancy in the developing nervous system and wing imaginal disc (Ashraf et al., 

1999; Fuse et al., 1996; Roark et al., 1995). 

The discovery of snail homologs in tissues other than the mesoderm in many other 

animals prompted the expansion of the role of snail.  Snail is now thought to have a more general 

role in epithelial to mesenchymal transitions (EMTs), as well as mesenchymal to epithelial 

transitions (METs) (Nieto, 2002).  Snail promotes EMTs by repressing epithelial genes, such as 

E-cadherin, as well as activating, albeit indirectly, mesenchymal genes (Batlle et al., 2000; Cano 

et al., 2000).  For example, Drosophila snail causes invagination of the mesoderm by repressing 

E-cadherin, allowing cells to move into the interior of the embryo (Oda et al., 1998).  Snail 

homologs promote EMTs and METs in vertebrate development as well.  Snail expression drives 

the EMT crucial for neural crest cell migration vertebrates (Hemavathy et al., 2000).  Also, 

during chick and mouse segmentation, cyclical snail expression is required for somite 

epithelialization (Dale et al., 2006).  Finally, snail is implicated in driving the EMT responsible 

for the metastasis of cancer humans (Batlle et al., 2000; Blanco et al., 2002; Cano et al., 2000; 

Nieto, 2002).   

Homologs of snail are also involved in left-right asymmetry and nervous system 

development across vertebrates (Hemavathy et al., 2000).  Snail is involved in left-right 

asymmetry in vertebrates (Isaac et al., 1997).  Expression of the chicken homologs of snail (Gg-

snail1) persists in the right side of the heart, and knock-down of its expression often causes 

reversed heart looping.  Expression of snail in the nervous system may even be the most 

conserved aspect of invertebrate snail homologs.  Drosophila snail, escargot and worniu have 

redundant functions in neuroblasts; nervous system development is only affected if all three 

genes are deleted (Ashraf et al., 1999).  Lophotrochozoan snail homologs in Patella vulgata and 

annelid worms are not expressed in the mesoderm (Dill et al., 2007; Kerner et al., 2009; Lespinet 

et al., 2002).  Instead, they are expressed in the neuroectoderm and developing neurons, 

suggesting a role in nervous system development. 

In contrast to the many functions of snail, Drosophila scratch is expressed and functions 

only in the central nervous system (CNS) (Marin and Nieto, 2006; Nakakura et al., 2001; Roark 

et al., 1995).  Named after their rough eye phenotype, homozygous scratch mutants are also 

weak and uncoordinated.  When combined with mutants for other neuronal genes, such as 

deadpan, these Drosophila mutants have a detectable CNS phenotype as well.  In contrast, 

overexpression of scratch via heat shock increases neuron formation in Drosophila.  Similarly, a 

scratch homologs in C. elegans, ces-1 (cell death specification-1), functions as an anti-apoptotic 

gene in a subset of neurons (Ellis and Horvitz, 1991; Metzstein and Horvitz, 1999).  Vertebrate 

scratch homolog are also expressed in the nervous system (Nakakura et al., 2001).  Mouse and 
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human scratch homolog are expressed in a neural-specific pattern and in cancers with neural 

characteristics.   

 The snail superfamily has been used as a model for gene family evolution (Barrallo-

Gimeno and Nieto, 2009; Hemavathy et al., 2000).  There were most likely two snail genes in 

the vertebrate ancestor, and two snail genes are present in chick, mouse and Xenopus (Barrallo-

Gimeno and Nieto, 2005; Locascio et al., 2002).  Under old nomenclature these genes were 

called snail and slug, while under more recent nomenclature they are called snail1 and snail2, 

respectively (Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto, 2005).  I will use the more recent nomenclature, snail1 

and snail2.  Nomenclature confusion aside, it is straightforward to assign homology amongst the 

chick, mouse and Xenopus snail genes based on overall protein homology as well as a snail2 

specific domain (Hemavathy et al., 2000).  Protein homology does not carry over to homologous 

expression and function, however indicative of functional swapping (Carver et al., 2001; Jiang et 

al., 1998; Locascio et al., 2002; Nieto et al., 1994; Sefton et al., 1998).  Snail1 is expressed and 

functions in the mouse primitive streak and neural crest cells, while snail2 is expressed and 

functions in those same tissues in the chicken (Carver et al., 2001; Jiang et al., 1998; Nieto et al., 

1994; Sefton et al., 1998).  Furthermore, there is also variability in where specific snail 

homologs are expressed amongst the bony fish, reptiles and turtles (Locascio et al., 2002).  This 

conservation of protein homology, yet plasticity in expression domains, may be a general feature 

of the snail superfamily.  Although the snail family in invertebrates, such as arthropods, is 

beginning to be studied, data from more species are needed to fully understand whether plasticity 

in snail expression and function is a general feature of this family or if it is vertebrate specific 

(Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto, 2009; Kerner et al., 2009).  

A Parhyale snail homolog has previously been cloned and implicated in mesodermal 

segmentation (Price, 2005).  Ph-snail1 (Ph-sna1) displays cyclical expression in the 

mesoteloblasts, migrating mesodermal stem cells that give rise to the segmental mesoderm.  This 

expression pattern suggests that Ph-sna1 may be in involved in mesoderm segmentation.  In 

addition, three other snail homologs, including a scratch homolog, have been previously found 

in Parhyale, but have yet to be characterized.  In this chapter, I characterize these genes and 

place all four Parhyale snail homologs into an evolutionary context.     

 

 

Materials and Methods 
RACE  

I isolated total RNA from a pool of Parhyale hawaiensis embryos S1-S22 (0-132hrs) using 

TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen).  I synthesized cDNA from this RNA using the RLM-RACE Kit 

(Ambion).   To gather the complete sequence of three snail family members obtained by low 

stringency (degenerate) 5’ RACE (Price, 2005), I performed 3’ rapid amplification of cDNA 

ends (RACE) with the RLM-RACE Kit (Ambion).  

 

BAC screening  

 I screened for the following snail family members in the Parhyale BAC library: Ph-sna2, 

Ph-sna3 and Ph-scratch.  (Ph-sna1 was previously screened for by Francis Poulin.  

Subsequently, two BACs containing Ph-sna1 were sequenced, due to extensive polymorphisms 

between BACs)  I also screened the Parhyale BAC library for Ph-msx2, Ph-msx1, Ph-vnd, Ph-

Delta, Ph-Notch, and Ph-Su(H) (Appendix D).  I designed DNA probes to the preceding genes, 

amplified them off of plasmids containing these genes via PCR with gene-specific primers, 
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labeled them with !32
P-dCTP (GE Healthcare), and purified them on ProbeQuant G-50 Micro 

Columns (GE Healthcare).  To test that they did not hybridize to the vector, I performed 

Southern blots on NotI digested DNA from a few randomly selected BAC clones.  I hybridized 

my probes to the pre-warmed BAC library arrayed on a high-density nylon filter set at 65°C 

overnight, and then washed the library for about three hours the next day as previously described 

(Lang et al., 2006).  I exposed the library to X-Ray film (Kodak) at -80°C overnight and then 

developed the film the next day.  To verify clones, I minipreped positive clones (solutions from 

Qiagen) and tested them via PCR and Dot Blot (BAC DNA was spotted on nylon filter and 

screened with gene-specific probes).  To map the relative position of the gene to the BAC, I 

digested positive BACs, ran them out using pulse-field gel electrophoresis, and performed 

Southern Blots with gene-specific probes, as well as probes specific to the BAC ends.         

  

Phylogenetic analysis  

I used genomic DNA from sequenced BACs to predict the protein sequences for the 

Parhyale snail family members.  I used snail family sequences from Apis mellifera, Drosophila 

melanogaster, Homo sapiens, Nematostella vectensis, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, and 

Tribolium castaneum for comparison (National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) 

database).  In addition, I searched the Joint Genome Institute (JGI) database of Daphnia pulex 

(Daphnia pulex v1.0) and Lottia gigantea (Lottia gigantea v1.0) to identify potential homologs 

of snail (via homology to Dm snail).  Sequence sources are listed in (Table B.1).  

Sequence data were analyzed with MacClade version 4.05 OSX and PAUP version 

4.0b10.  The deduced amino-acid sequences were aligned using Clustal X version 1.62b 

followed by refinement by eye in an effort to maximize potential homology.  Ambiguous 

alignments and gaps were discarded from further phylogenetic analyses.  The aligned amino acid 

sequence (Figure B.1) was subjected to Bayesian inference (BI) based methods of phylogenetic 

reconstruction.  ProtTest version 1.3 was used to estimate the evolutionary model that best fit the 

amino-actid data set.  The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) implemented in ProtTest selected 

RtRev+I+G evolutionary model.  BI analyses were performed with MrBayes 3.12 by simulating 

a Metropolis-coupled Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMCMC) with four simultaneous chains, 

each of 3 million generations (sampled every 100 generations) under the RtREV+I+G model.  

Trees sampled before the cold chain reached stationary (as judged by plots of ML scores) were 

discarded as “burn-in”.  The resulting BI consensus tree was rooted in the midpoint.  Robustness 

of the resulting BI tree was evaluated using Bayesian posterior probabilities (BPPs).  Cristina 

Grande kindly helped with this analysis. 

 

in situ hybridization 

Pahyale embryo fixation and in situ procedure were performed as described in (Rehm et 

al., 2009).  Embryos were counterstained with 0.1µg/ml or 1µg/ml DAPI in 50% glycerol and 

transferred to 70% glycerol for clearing and mounting. Photographs were taken on either a Zeiss 

Axiophot with a Spot digital camera or a Zeiss Axio ImagerA1 with a ProgRes digital camera.  

To combine multiple focal planes, Helicon Focus (version 4.2.1) was used.  
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Results 
There are three snail homologs and one scratch homolog in Parhyale 

I recovered three snail homologs and one scratch homolog in Parhyale as characterized 

by phylogenetic placement (Figure 3.1).  These homologs have sufficient divergence to be 

separate copies, versus alleles of the same gene, a conclusion which BAC data supports.  I 

named these genes Ph-snail1 (Ph-sna1), Ph-snail2 (Ph-sna2), Ph-snail3 (Ph-sna3), and Ph-

scratch (Ph-scrt).  The original nomenclature of these genes were snail, escargot1, escargot2, 

and scratch, respectively (Price, 2005).  I changed the original nomenclature because I did not 

find evidence that that any of the Parhyale snail homologs were more closely related to 

Drosophila escargot than to Drosophila snail.  I decieded to use “snail” because snail is 

commonly used for other snail homologs, regardless of their relationship to Drosophila snail, 

escragot or worniu (Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto, 2009).    

 

Common N-terminal sequence motifs in Ph-sna1 

To further characterize the Parhyale snail family members, I examined them for protein 

sequence motifs found in other Snail homologs.  Althgouh the C-terminal zinc fingers are the 

most conserved sequence motifs in Snail homologs (Figure 3.2), there are some common N-

terminal motifs as well (Hemavathy et al., 2000).  These motifs are the SNAG domain, NT box 

and CtBP interaction motif.  The SNAG (Snail/Gfi-1) domain was first discovered in vertebrates 

and is possibly involved in transcriptional repression.  The NT (N-termini) box was first 

discovered in Drosophila Snail, Escargot and Worniu, but its function is not yet known.  Finally, 

the CtBP (C-terminal Binding Protein) interaction motif was first found in Drosophila, and, in 

Drosophila, facilitates interaction with the co-repressor Drosophila C-terminal Binding Protein.    

Although Ph-Sna1 has a SNAG domain, NT box and CtBP interaction motif, Ph-Sna2 

and Ph-Sna3 do not have any of these motifs (Figures 3.3 and B.2).  To investigate the 

abundance of motifs amongst snail homologs, I compared Snail proteins from many species 

(Figures 3.3 and B.2).  Arthropod Snail proteins have the most identifiable sequence motifs, 

often having a SNAG domain, NT box and CtBP interaction motif.  The NT box is only found in 

arthropod Snail proteins, suggesting it may have evolved in the ancestral arthropod Snail.  The 

distribution of SNAG domains and CtBP interaction motifs amongst the Snail proteins suggest 

that the ancestral bilatarian Snail protein had these motifs and that subsequent losses occurred. 

 

Analysis of Parhyale snail homolog BACs 

I examined the structure of the Parhyale snail superfamily by comparing genomic DNA 

(from BACs) to cDNA (cDNA sequences in Figures B.3-B.5) (Figure 3.4).  5’ leader sequences, 

used for trans-splicing, have been found for a number of Parhyale genes (Douris et al., 2010).  

To investigate whether members of the Parhayle snail superfamily have any 5’ leader sequences, 

I compared cDNA sequences to the BACs, but I did not find any evidence for 5’ leader 

sequences, since the most 5’ end of the cDNA matched the BAC DNA sequence (Figure B.6).  

Instead, I found that the 5’ cDNA ends for Ph-sna2 and Ph-sna3 may not be complete, because 

the open reading frames (ORFs) in the BACs extend further 5’ than the 5’ RACE products.  

ORFs were predicted by the largest open reading frame contained within, and including, a start 

and a stop codon.  To determine if the 5’ region of these ORFs were likely to encode for protein, 

I compared predicted BAC ORFs to snail homologs from other species as well as analyzed 

codon usage.  Since the 5’ ends of predicted proteins from BAC ORFs had significant amounts 
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of homology with 5’ ends of proteins from other species, this supports the validity of the BAC 

ORFs and suggests that the 5’ RACE products are incomplete.     

To further investigate where the actual start sites were, I examined the BACs for 

canonical TATA boxes and transcription start sites, but I only found a canonical TATA box and 

transcription start site for Ph-sna1 (Figure B.7).  My comparison of cDNA and BAC DNA also 

revealed that Ph-sna2, Ph-sna3 and Ph-scratch have one 3’ intron each and that Ph-sna1 has no 

intron.  Since Ph-sna1 mRNA and protein cycle in the mesoteloblasts (Price, 2005); Ph-sna1 

may have lost an intron(s) to facilitate fast protein production in these cells.  

 

Ph-sna2 and Ph-sna3 are expressed in the ectoderm, suggesting a role in nervous system 

development 

 Ph-sna1 is expressed in the mesoderm and nervous system (Price, 2005).  However, it is 

not expressed in early mesoderm (before germband formation).  This is unexpected, since snail 

family members are expressed during mesoderm specification and gastrulation in a diversity of 

animals (Hemavathy et al., 2000; Nieto, 2002).  This difference could be due to two reasons.  

First, there could be another Parhayle snail family member expressed in the early mesoderm.  

Second, because gastrulation in Parhyale is quite different from other arthropods that display 

early snail expression, such as Drosophila, different genes may be involved (Hemavathy et al., 

2000; Price et al., 2010).  In order to investigate the first possibility, I performed in situs for Ph-

sna2, Ph-sna3 and Ph-scratch.  

 I found that Ph-sna2 and Ph-sna3 are not expressed during gastrulation, but rather during 

germband elongation (Figures 3.5 and 3.6).  My postitive control, Ph-vasa, was expressed 

throughout development as expected (Figure 3.7; Ozhan-Kizil et al., 2009).  Moreover, Ph-sna2 

and Ph-sna3 are expressed in the ectoderm and nervous system, but not in the mesoderm.  Ph-

sna2 is first expressed around S13 (70hrs) (Figure 3.5 A).  It is strongly expressed in the ocular 

lobes and in the first two columns of cells on either side of the midline.  It is also weakly 

expressed in most other ectodermal cells, except for the midline.  As development progresses, 

Ph-sna2 is more strongly expressed in a subset of cells on either side of the midline and in the 

limb buds (Figure 3.5 B-D).  This subset of cells that strongly express Ph-sna2 are most likely 

proneural clusters.  The expression of Ph-sna2 next to, but not in, the midline is particularly 

interesting since Drosophila snail is also expressed adjacent to cells that will eventually form the 

midline (Kasai et al., 1992).  Drosophila snail represses Drosophila single-minded (sim), a gene 

expressed in the cells that will eventually form the midline.  Similarly, Parhyale single-minded 

(Ph-sim) is expressed in the Parhyale midline (Vargas-Vila, 2009).  Together, these data suggest 

that Ph-sna2 may suppress Ph-sim. 

 Ph-sna3 is first expressed in the ventral neuorectoderm and in the ocular lobes, around 

S16 (84hrs) (Figure 3.6 A, A’).  As development progresses, Ph-sna3 is expressed in the ventral 

neuroectoderm of each segment, beginning a little before morphological limb buds can be seen, 

and abutting the limb buds (Figure 3.6 B-C’).  This expression pattern suggests that Ph-sna3 

could be involved in neurogenesis or be a permissive factor for neural fate.   

By comparing expression patterns amongst Ph-sna1, Ph-sna2 and Ph-sna3, I found that 

Ph-sna1 is expressed earliest in the embryo and is the only Parhyale snail gene expressed in the 

mesoderm (Figure 3.8).  Ph-sna1, Ph-sna2 and Ph-sna3 commence expression at around S10 

(55hrs), S13 (70hrs), S16 (84hrs), respectively (Figure 3.8 A-C).  Ph-sna1 is expressed in the 

neurons in the ocular lobes and antenna1, as well as in the ventral neurons (Figure 3.8 D).  It is 

also expressed cyclically in the mesoteloblasts (arrowheads in Figure 3.8 D), and the proctodeum 
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(arrow in Figure 3.7 D).  Ph-sna2 is weakly expressed in all neuroectoderm expect the ventral 

midline (Figure 3.8 E).  It is more strongly expressed in proneural clusters in the ocular lobes, 

ventral region, and appendages (arrow in Figure 3.8 E).  Ph-sna3 is expressed in the ocular lobes 

and ventral neuroectoderm (Figure 3.8 F).  Besides having overlapping expression domains in 

the ventral central nervous system, the three Parhyale snail genes also have unique expression 

domains in the mesoderm and neuro-ectoderm.  These data indicated that the Parhyale snail 

genes may have overlapping functions in the ventral CNS, but unique functions elsewhere.  

These unique domains indicate that they may each have an independent function.  

Finally, the lack of expression of any of these genes in the early mesoderm suggests that non-

snail-related genes are involved in early mesoderm specification and gastrulation in Parhyale.   

 

Lack of Ph-scratch expression in Parhyale embryos 

 Although I performed multiple in situ hybridizations with probes to multiple different 

regions of Ph-scratch, none of them yielded an expression pattern (data not shown).  Ph-scratch 

could be expressed late in embryonic development, after cuticle formation occurs, or after the 

embryos have hatched.  While this is surprising, it is not unprecedented.  Other Parhyale genes 

have been discovered via degenerate PCR that are not expressed during early development and 

germband elongation, such as one of the two Parhyale even-skipped genes (data not shown). 

 

 

Discussion 
Sequence, phylogenetic and expression pattern analyses suggest that the extant Parhyale 

snail homologs (Ph-sna1, Ph-sna2 and Ph-sna3) evolved from a duplication event(s) in the 

Parhyale lineage.  In addition, there is one Parhayle scratch homolog (Ph-scratch), although it is 

not expressed during early and mid development. 

 

Parhyale snail phylogenetic analysis and nomenclature  

 Phylogenetic analysis suggests that, of the four Parhyale snail superfamily members 

found in Parhyale (Price, 2005), three are members of the snail family (Ph-sna1, Ph-sna2 and 

Ph-sna3) and one is a member of the scratch family (Ph-scratch).  There is strong support for the 

reciprocal monophyly of snail and scatch families (BPP; 1.00 each for the snail and scratch 

family) (Figure 3.1).  The similarity of this phylogeny to that of other recent snail superfamily 

trees support my classification of the Parhyale genes within these two families (Barrallo-Gimeno 

and Nieto, 2009; Kerner et al., 2009).   

 The phylogenetic analysis also suggests that the three Parhyale snail genes (Ph-sna1, Ph-

sna2 and Ph-sna3) are more closely related to each other than to copies of the snail gene in other 

species (BPP 1.00) (Figure 3.1).  This implies that they arose from a duplication event(s) in the 

lineage leading to Parhyale, and did not arise from a duplication event in the ancestral bilatarian 

or arthropod.  This is consistent with evidence from other snail superfamily trees that snail 

duplicated independently in other arthropods, such as Drosophila, from one ancestral snail gene 

in the protostome lineage (Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto, 2009; Kerner et al., 2009). 

 While the overall structure and conclusion of my tree are supported by other snail 

superfamily trees, there is one striking difference in the tree of Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto 

(Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto, 2009).  Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto suggest that the ancestral snail 

in protostomes was more like Drosophila escargot (Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto, 2009).  In 

contrast, in my tree, all of the Parhyale snail homologs are more closely related to Drosophila 
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snail than Drosophila escargot (BPP 1.00) (Figure 3.1).  If the ancestral proterostome snail was 

more like escargot sequences, then the three Parhyale snail sequences should cluster with 

Drosophila escargot.  

 

Lack of Parhayle snail expression during mesoderm specification and gastrulation 

Snail family members are expressed during mesoderm specification and gastrulation in a 

diversity of animals (Hemavathy et al., 2000; Nieto, 2002).  Surprisingly, I did not find any 

Parhyale snail family member expressed in the early mesoderm and/or during gastrulation.  One 

possibility is that there are undiscovered Parhyale snail family members.  Although new 

Parhyale snail genes could still be found, Parhyale cDNA was thoroughly searched via 

degenerate PCR and degenerate 5’ RACE (Price, 2005).  The discovery of Ph-scratch, which is 

divergent from the Parhyale snail homologs, indicates that the degenerate primers were 

sufficiently lenient to find all snail specific homologs.  Definitive confirmation of the number of 

Parhyale snail homologs awaits a sequenced genome.       

Is it really that surprising that there are no Parhyale snail homologs expressed in the 

early mesoderm and/or during gastrulation?  Perhaps not, since mesoderm specification and 

gastrulation in Parhyale are different from other arthropods with early snail expression, such as 

Drosophila.  In Drosophila, mesoderm specification and gastrulation are tightly linked 

(Hemavathy et al., 2000).  Ventral cells express snail (Hemavathy et al., 2000).  This snail 

expression is crucial for the migration of these cells into the interior of the embryo to form the 

mesoderm.  In snail mutants, ventral cells no longer invaginate (Alberga et al., 1991; Kosman et 

al., 1991; Leptin, 1991).  Moreover, these ventral cells now take on neuro-ectodermal fates, 

indicating that snail is crucial for mesoderm specification (Ip et al., 1992; Kosman et al., 1991; 

Leptin, 1991).  In contrast, in Parhyale, mesodermal fate is restricted to a subset of cells very 

early in development, at the eight-cell stage, through an as yet unknown mechanism (Price et al., 

2010).  During gastrulation, mesodermal cells become located under the ectoderm through a 

combination of their own migration as well as the migration of the overlying ectoderm (Price and 

Patel, 2008; Crystal Chaw, personal communication).  After gastrulation, segmental mesoderm is 

formed by the migration and division of the mesoteloblasts, mesodermal stem cells (Browne et 

al., 2005; Price and Patel, 2008).  It is only in the mesoteloblasts that Parhyale snail expression 

is seen.  The differences in mesoderm formation in Drosophila and Parhyal suggest that 

different molecular mechanisms are used.    

Additionally, recent reviews of the snail superfamily have highlighted the ever expanding 

functions of snail, including in epithelial-mesechymal transitions (EMTs) such as mesoderm 

formation, mesoderm segmentation, neural crest cell migration, and cancer metastasis, as well as 

dorsal-ventral patterning, nervous system development, and left-right asymmetry (Barrallo-

Gimeno and Nieto, 2005; Hemavathy et al., 2000).  Parhyale snail expression supports this 

broader view of the role of snail in development. 

 

Subfunctionalization of the Parhyale snail family 

By comparing the expression patterns of Parhayle snail homologs to those of other 

arthropods, I suggest that subfunctionalization may have occurred, so that each Parhyale snail 

gene performs a subset of the functions of the ancestral snail gene (Ohno, 1970).  Under the 

“duplication—degeneration—complementation” model (DDC), duplicated genes are preserved 

because of complementary degenerative mutations that cause each copy to have non-redundant 

roles (Force et al., 1999; Lynch and Force, 2000). 
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Phylogenetic trees for the snail superfamily suggest that there was one ancestral snail 

gene in the ancestral protostome (Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto, 2009; Kerner et al., 2009).  

Because there are now multiple copies of snail in protostomes, these most likely arose from the 

duplication of the ancestral snail gene.  Moreover, these duplication events are thought to have 

taken place relatively recently, because duplicated genes in one protostome lineage are more 

closely related to each other than to one of the duplicates in another protostome lineage (ie: the 

Parhyale snail genes are more closely related to each other than to any of the Drosophila snail 

genes (Figure 3.1)) (Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto, 2009; Kerner et al., 2009).      

 I suggest that subfunctionalization has occurred.  When the functions of all snail genes in 

one protostome are combined, they equal the combined function of all the snail genes in another 

protostome.  For example, both Drosphila and Parhyale snail genes are most likely involved in 

epithelial-mesechymal transitions (EMTs) and nervous system development.  This indicates that 

the ancestral snail gene had both of these functions.  Second, these functions are divided up 

differently in each protostome.  For example, Drosophila snail is involved in EMTs, while 

Drosophila escargot and worniu, two other Drosophila snail genes, are involved in neuronal 

development (Hemavathy et al., 2000).  In Parhyale, there are also three snail genes, but, based 

on their expression patterns, Ph-sna1 is involved in EMTs and nervous system development 

while Ph-sna2 and Ph-sna3 are involved in nervous system development.  This combination of 

similar overall function yet different individual function of snail duplicates in Drosophila versus 

Parhyale suggests an evolutionary scenario of subfunctionaliztion, where the various functions 

of one ancestral snail gene were divided among derived genes as duplication events occurred 

followed by complementary degenerative mutations. 
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Figure 3.1.  Phylogenetic relationships among members of the snail superfamily. 

50%-majority rule consensus post-burn-in sampled tree from a Bayesian interference analysis of 

members of the snail superfamily (snail plus scratch).  Branch lengths are mean estimates.  

Numbers in the nodes are Bayesian posterior probabilities (BPP; only BPP # 0.95 are shown).  

The snail clade is shaded red; the scratch clade is shaded orange.  Three Parhyale snail genes 

(Ph-sna1, Ph-sna2 and Ph-sna3) and one scratch gene (Ph-scratch) are bold.  Abbreviations: Am 

(Apis mellifera), Dm (Drosophila melanogaster), Dp (Daphnia pulex), Hs (Homo sapiens), Lg 

(Lottia gigantean), Nv (Nematostella vectensis), Ph (Parhyale hawaiensis), Tc (Tribolium 

castaneum), Sp (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus).  Sequence sources and alignment in Appendix 

B (Table B.1 and Figure B.12, respectively). 
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Figure 3.2.  Zinc finger alignment of the snail superfamily 

Protein alignment of the region containing the five conserved zinc fingers amongst members of 

the snail superfamily.  Zinc fingers are shown in red for snail homologs and orange for scratch 

homologs.  Abbreviations: Am (Apis mellifera), Dm (Drosophila melanogaster), Dp (Daphnia 

pulex), Hs (Homo sapiens), Lg (Lottia gigantean), Nv (Nematostella vectensis), Ph (Parhyale 

hawaiensis), Tc (Tribolium castaneum), Sp (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus).  Sequence sources 

in Appendix B (Table B.1). 
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Figure 3.3.  Comparison of sequence motifs in the snail superfamily. 

In addition to zince finger domains (red bar for Snail, orange bar for Scratch), members of the 

snail superfamily also contain SNAG domains (*), NT boxes (o) and CtBP interaction motifs (v).  

Abbreviations: Am (Apis mellifera), Dm (Drosophila melanogaster), Dp (Daphnia pulex), Hs 

(Homo sapiens), Lg (Lottia gigantean), Nv (Nematostella vectensis), Ph (Parhyale hawaiensis), 

Tc (Tribolium castaneum), Sp (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus).  For amino acid sequences with 

annotated sequence see Appendix B (Figure B.13).  Scale bar = 100 amino acids.  
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Figure 3.4.  Ph-sna1, Ph-sna2, Ph-sna3, and Ph-scratch BAC Schematic. 

BAC DNA represented by black, red and orange lines; BAC DNA matching cDNA represented 

by red and orange line(s).  Arrows point to exons; orientation of BACs are 5’ to 3’ with respect 

to gene(s) in that BAC.  289E23 and 185A16 both contain the entire Ph-sna1 cDNA, revealing 

the absence of introns in this gene.  In addition, 185A16 contains all of the Ph-sna3 cDNA.  

There are two exons for Ph-sna3 contained in this BAC.  The Ph-sna2 BAC, 268N10, contains 

all of the Ph-sna2 cDNA.  There are two exons for Ph-sna2 contained in this BAC.  The Ph-

scratch BAC, 026E11, contains all of the Ph-scratch cDNA.  There are two exons for Ph-scratch 

contained in this BAC.  Scale bar = 10,000 base pairs. 
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Figure 3.5.  Ph-sna2 expression. 

Ph-sna2 is expressed in the neuroectoderm.  (A-D’) ventral views of Parhyale embryos, anterior 

to the top.  (A, B’) Arrowhead indicates midline.  (A) The onset of Ph-sna2 expression is around 

S13 (70hrs).  Expression is strongest in the ocular lobes and in the first two columns of cells on 

either side of the midline.  There is also weak expression in most other ectodermal cells, except 

for the midline.  (B) Strong expression in proneural clusters on either side of the midline around 

S15 (80hrs).  (B’) Close up of posterior of embryo (box) in (B).  False color overlay of Ph-sna2 

(red) over nuclei (blue DAPI) illustrating strong expression in proneural clusters on either side of 

the midline and weak expression in all other ectodermal cells, except those in the midline.  (C, 

D’) Strong expression in proneural clusters in the limb buds (arrows).  (D’)  Close up of limb 

buds in embryo (box) in (D) illustrating expression in proneural cluster (arrows).    
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Figure 3.6.  Ph-sna3 expression. 

Ph-sna3 is expressed in the neuroectoderm.  (A-C’) Ventral views of Parhyale embryos, anterior 

to the top.  (A’, B’, C’) False color overlays of Ph-sna3 (red) over nuclei (blue DAPI).  (A, A’) 

Ph-sna3 starts to be expressed in the ventral neuroectoderm, as well as in the ocular lobes, 

around S16 (84hrs).  (B-C’) As development progresses, Ph-sna3 is expressed in the ventral 

neuroectoderm (the area in between the limb buds) of each segment, beginning a little before 

morphological limb buds can be seen, and abutting the limb buds.     
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Figure 3.7.  Ph-vasa expression (positive control for in situs on early stage embryos). 

To confirm that lack of expression of Parhyale snail homologs before germband stages was not 

due to a technical error, I performed in situs in parallel for Ph-vasa, which is expressed at all 

stages of development (Ozhan-Kizil et al., 2009).  (A – F) Ph-vasa staining in embryos S5 

(9.5hrs), S6 (12hrs), S7 (18hrs), S9 (50hrs), S17 (87hrs), and S19 (96hrs), respectively.  (A’ – F’) 

False color overlay of Ph-vasa staining (red) on nuclear DAPI (blue) of (A – F), respectively.  

My staining for Ph-vasa recapitulated that of Ozhan-Kizil, et al. (2009), confirming that Ph-

sna1, Ph-sna2, Ph-sna3 and Ph-scratch are not expressed before germband stages.  Ph-vasa is 

expressed in all cells early in development (A – B’), and gradually becomes localized to the 

germ cells (C – D’).  The single cluster of germ cells split into a left and right cluster later in 

development (E – F’).  
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Figure 3.8.  Comparison of Ph-sna1, Ph-sna2 and Ph-sna3 expression. 

Ph-sna1 is the only Parhyale snail gene expressed in the mesoderm, while Ph-sna1, Ph-sna2 and 

Ph-sna3 are all expressed in the neuroectoderm.  (A-F) Ventral views of Parhyale embryos, 

anterior to the top.  (A-C) False color overlays of Parhyale snail expression (red) over nuclei 

(blue DAPI).  Ph-sna1 is expressed at around S10 (55hrs) (A), Ph-sna2 comes on at around S13 

(70hrs) (B), and Ph-sna3 comes on at around S16 (84hrs) (C).  (D-F) S17 (87hrs) embryos, 

displaying the differences in expression between the three Parhyale snail genes.  (D) Ph-sna1 is 

expressed in the neurons in the ocular lobes and antenna1, as well as ventral neurons.  It is also 

expressed cyclically in the mesoteloblasts (arrowheads), and the proctodeum (arrow).  (E) Ph-

sna2 is weakly expressed in all neuroectoderm expect the ventral midline.  It is more strongly 

expressed in the ocular lobes, as well as in proneural clusters in the ventral region and 

appendages (arrow).  (F) Ph-sna3 is expressed in the ocular lobes and ventral neuroectoderm.  
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Chapter 4: Ph-snail1 Function 
 

 

Summary 
 In order to elucidate the molecular mechanisms of mesoderm segmentation in Parhyale, I 

focused on the snail family of transcriptional repressors, which play a role in mesoderm 

specification and segmentation in other animals (Hemavathy et al., 2000; also see the 

introduction to Chapter 3).  One promising candidate, Ph-snail1, had previously been described 

(Price, 2005).  Both Ph-sna1 mRNA and protein display cyclical expression in the 

mesoteloblasts, suggesting a role in mesoderm segmentation (Price, 2005).  In order to test the 

hypotheses that Ph-sna1 is involved in mesoteloblast specification, mesoteloblast migration, or 

mesoteloblast cell-cycle progression, I performed Ph-sna1 knockdown experiments.  Injecting 

siRNAs against Ph-sna1 into the mesoteloblast precursor cell caused mesoteloblasts to undergo 

fewer divisions than controls.  This suggests a role for Ph-sna1 in mesoteloblast cell cycle 

progression.     

In addition, when siRNAs for Ph-sna1 are injected at the one cell stage, the embryo fails 

to develop after initiation of germ band formation.  Since previous work in the patel lab has 

shown that Parhyale posterior development requires proper expression of genes in the anterior 

head ectoderm (E.J. Rehm, personal communication), I hypothesized that my phenotype was due 

to knock-down of Ph-sna1 activity in the anterior head ectoderm, where it is also expressed 

(Price, 2005).  To test the hypothesis that the anterior head ectoderm is required for proper 

development of the entire embryo, I ablated the anterior head ectoderm, and found that this 

phenocopies Ph-sna1 knock-downs. 

 By using siRNAs to knock-down Ph-sna1, I found two separate functions for Ph-sna1, 

corresponding to its expression in the mesoteloblasts and the anterior head ectoderm.  In the 

mesoteloblasts, knock-down of Ph-sna1 causes mesotelobalsts to undergo fewer divisions than 

controls, suggesting a role for Ph-sna1 in mesoteloblast cell cycle progression.  In the anterior 

head ectoderm, knock-down of Ph-sna1 causes failure of the embryo to develop after initiation 

of germ band formation.  These data add to the general understanding that snail homologs play 

multiple roles during development (Hemavathy et al., 2000).  It will be interesting to define the 

underlying mechanisms that allow an individual snail homolog to have multiple tissue and stage 

specific outcomes.      

 

 

Materials and Methods 
Parhyale injection, photoablation and timelapse microscopy 

I reared and staged Parhyale hawaiensis embryos as described (Browne et al., 2005).  To 

label mesoteloblasts, I injected ml and/or mr at the eight-cell stage (Gerberding et al., 2002; 

Rehm et al., 2009) with capped mRNA (SP6 and T7 Ambion mMessageMachine kits) encoding 

a nuclear localized version of either DsRed (Price and Patel, 2008) or a nuclear localized version 

of DsRed enhanced with tandem repeats (a gift of Paul Liu), both called DsRed-NLS, or DNA 

encoding a membrane localized enhanced version of DsRed (called Tomato-Moesin; a gift of 

Paul Liu).  To knock-down Ph-sna1, I injected one-cell, eight-cell (ml or mr), and sixteen-cell 

(Ela and/or Era, Elp and/or Elp) embryos (Gerberding et al., 2002; Rehm et al., 2009) with 

approximately 100pl of a mix of three siRNAs against Ph-sna1 (sirPhsna1), individual siRNAs 

for Ph-sna1, or a mix of three siRNAs against DsRed (sirDsRed).  For sequences, see (Table 
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4.1).  To lineage trace the injected cell (eight- or sixteen-cell stage), I combined the above 

siRNAs with DsRed-NLS mRNA.  I ablated the anterior head ectoderm (Ela and Era) at the 

sixteen-cell stage as described (Price et al., 2010).  I performed timelapse microscopy as 

described (Chapter 2). 

 

Antibody staining, in situ hybridization and visualization 

Pahyale embryo fixation and in situ procedure were performed as described (Rehm et al., 

2009).  To verify that my probe containing the Ph-sna1 5’ UTR and 5’ coding region was not 

cross-reactive, I performed in situs using a probe made from the 3’ UTR, since the 3’ UTR of 

Ph-sna1 is quite divergent from other Parhyale snail family members.  Both probes produced the 

same pattern, indicating that my 5’ UTR and 5’ coding region probe was not cross-reactive.  

Antibody staining for Parhyale was performed as described (Patel, 1994).  Primary antibody 

incubations were overnight at 4°C with rat anti-Ph-Sna1 (Price, 2005) at a 1:100 dilution, rat 

anti-Ph-Eve (a gift of Elaine Kwan) at a 1:1000 dilution, and rabbit anti-DsRed (Clontech) at a 

1:1000 dilution.  Secondary antibody incubations were at 2 hours room temperature with HRP 

conjugated goat anti-rat (Invitrogen), 488 conjugated goat anti-rat (Invitrogen), or 546 

conjugated goat anti-rabbit (Invitrogen), each at a 1:600 dilution.  Embryos were counterstained 

with 0.1-1µg/ml DAPI in 50% glycerol and transferred to 70% glycerol for clearing and 

mounting.  Photographs were taken on either a Zeiss Axiophot with a Spot digital camera or a 

Zeiss Axio ImagerA1 with a ProgRes digital camera.  

 

Ph-sna1 overexpression and knock-down constructs   

To create a Ph-sna1 overexpression construct, first, I used PCR to flank the coding region 

of Ph-sna1 with PacI (5’) and SbfI (3’).  I then cut with PacI and SbfI and ligated the Ph-sna1 

coding region into a shuttle vector to create the following construct: Ph-Hsp70, (PacI site) Ph-

sna1 coding region (SbfI site), SV40 polyA.  Since this construct was flanked by FseI (5’) and 

AscI (3’) sites, I cut with FseI and AscI and ligated this into a minos vector to create the 

following construct: minos left inverted repeat, 3XP3 promoter, DsRed coding region, SV40 

polyA, (FseI) Ph-Hsp70, Ph-sna1 coding region, SV40 polyA (AscI), minos right inverted 

repeat.  I also created a version where the fluorescent marker for transgenesis was driven by a 

muscle promoter, since the 3XP3 promoter only drives expression in a very small region at the 

base of the ocular nerve.  Shuttle and minos constructs were modified from Pavlopoulos and 

Averof, 2005, and Pavlopoulos et al., 2009. 

To create a Ph-sna1 knock-down construct, I used the same cloning strategy as above, 

except that I first created an inverted repeat of Ph-sna1 with the help of Allison Gilder, an 

undergraduate in the lab.  To create the inverted repeat, we cloned a 650bp 5’ region of Ph-sna1 

that excluded the translation start codon (see below).  We used PCR to add either two NheI sites 

or two SpeI sites to the ends of this 650bp region.  Then, we cut using NheI and SpeI and ligated 

these pieces of DNA into the Jwiz vector (made by Julia Serano), so that inverted repeats of the 

650bp fragment flanked the Drosophila white intron.  Finally, I ligated this into the shuttle and 

minos constructs. 

650bp Ph-sna1 sequence: 5’—CTA GCG AAG AGG CCC CTT GCT GCC CTC TAC 

GAG CAA GAC GAG CCC GAA GAT TTA AGC GTG AAG AAA CCC AAA ATT GAA 

GAT GAA GAG CGA GTG CCA AAA GTG GAA GCA GTG ACT CCA GTT CCG AGT 

TTT TCT TCA TCA GCG GCA CTC ACG CCT CCG CCT GCC AGC CCG CCA CCA GCC 

AAC GTT GCT TCT CTG CCA ACT TCT TCC GCG CGG GAG TCA ACA CAA GAC TGT 
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TTC TTG GGC AAG AGC CCT CTA CCA AAT TAC TAT CCG AGT GTT CTG CCA TCG 

TAC AGT GTG TCT GTT AAG CCA TGT GTA AGC CAA CCG TAC TCT CCT GTG CCT 

TTT ACT CGT CAC GTA CTG CCG GTT TCA TCG TAC GCG TTC AGT GCT CCA GTT 

AGA CAG CGG ACT TTT GTG CCA CCG GTG GTC ACG TCC ATC AAC AAT TCC CGT 

GTG CCC ACT ACA AGT CCT CCA GTA TCA TCA CCT ACG GTG GAC ACC ACC AGC 

AGG CCA TCC AGA GAT TCG CAA ATG CCA AAC TTG GCC GAG TAT TAC TTG CAG 

CTA TTC AGG GCT ACA AGT GAG GCC GAG TCC AGG GCC TCA TCG TGG ATG CCT 

ACC TCG CAC ATG CCA CCT TCT CCT CAA GCC TCA CCC CGA TCG GGG GAT CCG 

TGT CTG TTA TCA CCT CCT GG—3’ 

 To create transgenic animals, I injected 300ug/uL midipreped DNA(Qiagen) plus 

100ug/uL transposase mRNA into one-cell embryos following Rehm et al., 2009.  I raised these 

embryo following Browne et al., 2005, and scored them for transgenesis via either fluorescence 

in their muscles or at the base of their ocular nerves (overexpression construct only).  

Approximately 10% of embryos injected at the one-cell stage and surviving 24hrs later both 

displayed a marker for transgenesis and survived to become a normal appearing hatchling.  Some 

injected embryos randomly expressed DsRed two to four days after injection; this did not 

correlate with later expression of the marker for transgenesis.  To heat-shock, I placed embryos 

in a 10 x 35 mm
2
 Petri dish half full of pre-warmed artificial sea water in a 37° air incubator for 

1/2 to 1 hour.  Control embryos were unaffected using this method, unlike when heat shocked in 

a 1mL eppendorf tube in a 37° water bath.  Although gene expression during germband stages 

was not affected, control embryos had severe defects such as fused segments and limbs, twisted 

bodies, and deformed guts when heat shocked in an eppendorf tube in a water bath.    

 

 

Results 
Knock-down of Ph-sna1 prevents germband development 

 In order to investigate the function of Ph-sna1, I decided to knock-down transcripts using 

stealth small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) (Invitrogen).  siRNA are double-stranded RNA 

molecules, 20-25 nucleotides in length, that cause knock-down of a particular gene by annealing 

to its transcripts and activating the endogenous RNA interference machinery of the cell (Li, 

2008).  Stealth siRNAs have a proprietary modification that increases the stability of these 

siRNAs, making them last longer in the embryo (Invitrogen).  These have successfully been used 

to knock-down other Parhyale genes, such as Ph-ubx and Ph-dll (Liubicich et al., 2009), and Ph-

sim (Vargas-Vila, 2009) (for Ph-sim knock-down, also see (Appendix D)).  I injected a mix of 

three siRNAs against different regions of Ph-sna1 as well as each siRNA individually into 

embryos at the one-cell stage.  For a control, I injected a mix of three siRNAs against DsRed, 

which, in general, does not affect Parhyale embryogenesis (Liubicich et al., 2009).  siRNAs may 

cause a very slight delay in development, though (E.J. Rehm, personal communication).  

The onset of Ph-sna1 expression is around S10 (55hrs), first appearing in a few cells of 

the anterior head ectoderm and in the mesoteloblasts (Price, 2005) (Figure 4.1A).  Consistent 

with siRNAs knocking-down Ph-sna1, injected embryos began to show a phenotype around S10 

(Table 4.2 and Figure 4.1).  Similar to wildtype embryos (Browne et al., 2005), control embryos 

injected with siRNAs against DsRed develop limbuds and a tailfold by four days after injection 

(Day 4, Table 4.2).  Normal development on Day 4 was observed for both DsRed siRNA 

concentrations of 200µM total and 600µM total, although a few embryos injected with the 

600µM concentration appeared delayed or sick (122/122 for 200µM and 64/76 for 600µM).  In 
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embryos injected with siRNAs against Ph-sna1, however, 20-60% of embryos failed to develop 

appendages and a tailfold four days after injection (Table 4.2).  Embryos fixed three days after 

injection (80hrs) had a reduction of Ph-sna1 mRNA and were far less developed than control 

embryos, as their degree of head development and germband extension was more similar to 

control embryos at 60hrs than to control embryos at 80hrs, their actual age (Figure 4.1).  

Moreover, many of these embryos died by the next day (Table 4.2).  Both concentrations of Ph-

sna1 siRNAs produced this phenotype, although only 20% of embryos were affected at the 

200µM concentration while 60% of embryos were affected at the 600µM concentration.  Also, 

either a mix of siRNAs or individual siRNAs against Ph-sna1 affected embryos at similar levels 

(Table 4.2). 

These data suggest that Ph-sna1 knock-down prevents development of the entire embryo.  

Since ablation of the mesoderm does not prevent development of the rest of the embryo (Chapter 

2), this phenotype is most likely due to knock-down of Ph-sna1 in the anterior head ectoderm.  

Additionally, this result is similar to the effect of knocking-down other genes expressed in the 

anterior head ectoderm in Parhyale, such as Ph-odd-paired (Ph-opa) (E.J. Rehm, personal 

communication).  Similar to my knock-down of Ph-sna1, when Ph-opa is knocked-down, the 

region posterior to its expression stops developing.     

 

Ablation of anterior head ectoderm phenocopies Ph-sna1 knock-down 

 Injection of siRNAs against Ph-sna1 caused a block in development of the entire embryo 

beginning three days after siRNA injection.  This is when Ph-sna1 expression comenses in the 

anterior head ectoderm and mesoteloblasts.  While this phenotype could be due to knock-down 

of either or both expression domains, I hypothesized that it was due to knock-down in the 

anterior head mesoderm based on two previous observations.  First, knock-down of other 

Parhyale genes in the anterior head ectoderm gave a similar phenotype (E.J. Rehm, personal 

communication).  Second, since ablation of the mesoderm, including the mesoteloblasts, did not 

effect development of the rest of the embryo, I thought it less likely that knock-down of gene 

expression in the mesoteloblastss would affect development of the rest of the embryo (Chapter 

2).     

To investigate the hypothesis that proper head formation is necessary for development of 

the entire embryo, I ablated the anterior head ectoderm.  The anterior head ectoderm is derived 

from two cells at the 16-cell stage: the anterior left Ectoderm and the anterior right Ectoderm 

precursor cells (Ela and Era, respectively) (Price et al., 2010) (Figure 4.2).  I ablated Ela and Era 

at the 16-cell stage, or, as a control, I ablated Elp and Erp (posterior left and right Ectoderm, 

respectively).  I found that control embryos where I ablated Elp and Erp survived and had easily 

visualized appendages and a tailfold four days after ablation (19/21) (Table 4.3).  In contrast, 

although embryos where I ablated Ela and Era survived and gastrulated by three days after 

ablation (15/16), all of them failed to form appendages and a tailfold by four days after ablation 

and died soon after (0/15) (Table 4.3).  

 

Mesoteloblast behavior and Ph-sna1 expression 

Although my siRNA experiments resulted in a robust phenotype due to knock-down of 

Ph-sna1 in the anterior head ectoderm, I am also interested in the role of Ph-sna1 in the 

mesoteloblasts.  I first examined the dynamics of mesoteloblast behavior to correlate Ph-sna1 

expression with this behavior.   
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The mesoteloblasts are mesodermal stem cells that go through a series of migrations and 

divisions to give rise to the segmental mesoderm (Browne et al., 2005; Price and Patel, 2008) 

(Figure 4.3).  To better understand their dynamic behavior, I labeled them with a fluorescent 

lineage tracer (called Tomato-Moesin) that localizes to the cell membrane (Figure 4.4).  I found 

that the mesoteloblasts exhibit dynamic cell shape changes.  The mesoteloblasts (as well as their 

progeny, the mesoblasts) dynamically produce filopodia.  These filopodia are in contact with the 

overlying ectoderm as well as the other mesoteloblasts and mesoblasts.  The production of 

filopodia corresponds to the migration of the mesoteloblasts towards the posterior of the embryo.  

Then, right before division, the mesoteloblasts retract all filopodia and become rounded.  At the 

end of mitosis, a filopodia-independent posterior movement accompanies the separation of the 

mesoteloblast from its progeny.  This movement is likely caused by the physical displacement of 

the mesoteloblast by its most recent daughter.         

Previous research found that Ph-sna1 mRNA and protein cycle in the mesoteloblasts 

(Price, 2005).  In order to examine how this expression corresponds to the behavior of the 

mesoteloblasts, I stained embryos for Ph-sna1 mRNA and protein, as well as DAPI, and 

compared expression levels to chromosome arrangements (Figure 4.5).  In addition, I compared 

these data to my movies, to correlate cell behavior to expression levels.  I found that Ph-sna1 

mRNA and protein are expressed while the mesoteloblasts are migrating towards the posterior of 

the embryo, a period when the mesoteloblasts are producing filopodia.  Ph-sna1 mRNA and 

protein are not expressed right before and during mesoteloblast division.  Although this could be 

due to a general block in transcription/translation during mitosis, comparison with the expression 

pattern of another gene expressed in the mesoteloblasts suggests otherwise.  Ph-Eve also cycles 

in the mesoteloblasts, but appears to cycle through high to low levels of protein (protein always 

visible), versus high to no protein (no protein right before and during division) for Ph-Sna 

(Chapter 2).  Consistent with a difference in regulation between these two proteins, Ph-Eve is 

also transiently seen in the mesoteloblast daughters, unlike Ph-Sna (Chapter 2).  This suggests 

that Ph-Sna is expressed only at specific times in the mesoteloblast cell cycle via a carefully 

controlled regulatory mechanism (versus a general mechanism for all mesoteloblast genes).  

 

Knock-down of Ph-sna1 in the mesotelobalsts  

 The expression pattern of Ph-sna1 mRNA and protein suggests that Ph-sna1 may be 

involved in mesoteloblast specification, mesoteloblast migration, or mesotelobalst cell-cycle 

progression.  To test these hypotheses, I targeted Ph-sna1 knock-down reagents to the 

mesoteloblast precursor cell(s) (ml and mr).  I decided to take this approach for three reasons.  

First, this would allow me to separate the function of Ph-sna1 in the mesoteloblasts from its 

function in the anterior head ectoderm.  Second, this would allow me to visualize the behavior of 

the mesoteloblasts in live embryos, via co-injection with a fluorescent lineage tracer.  Third, this 

would allow me to visualize the progeny of the injected cell in fixed embryos, via an antibody 

stain against a co-injected fluorescent protein.   

In wildtype embryos, four mesoteloblasts form on each side of the embryo (Browne et 

al., 2005).  Usually, ml and mr give rise to the mesoteloblasts, although, rarely, Mav gives rise to 

the most lateral mesoteloblast (data not shown).  When I injected the lineage tracer DsRed-NLS 

into ml or mr, 23/28 embryos had all four mesoteloblasts descended from the injected cell, while 

5/28 embryos had only the three most central mesoteloblasts descended from the injected cell, 

although the fourth mesoteloblast was present as visualized via DAPI stain (Table 4.4).  This 

suggests that there is some plasticity in what cell forms the mesoteloblasts in Parhayle, ml/mr or 
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Mav.  The pattern where either all four mesoteloblasts decend from ml or mr or only the three 

most medial mesoteloblasts decend from ml or mr is most likely due to the lineage of the 

mesoteloblasts.  Two progenitor cells derived from ml or mr give rise to the mesoteloblasts 

(Price and Patel, 2008).  One progenitor will form the most lateral mesoteloblast, while another 

protenitor will form the three most medial mesoteloblasts.  It is not known why Mav 

occasionally gives rise to the fourth mesoteloblast.  This may be due to variability in cell division 

pattern of ml/mr especially with respect to producing the precursor cell for the fourth 

mesoteloblast.  

In contrast, when I injected siRNA against Ph-sna1 into ml or mr, rarely, no 

mesoteloblasts (2/ 53) or only the fourth mesoteloblast (2/53) formed from the injected cell, 

although normal complements of head and visceral mesoderm were present (Table 4.4).  To 

investigate whether mesoteloblasts had formed, but had just not migrated, I stained these 

embryos for Ph-Eve, which is expressed in the mesoteloblasts, as well as for DsRed, which I had 

used as a lineage tracer in my siRNA injected cell (Chapter 2).  I did not find any expression of 

Ph-Eve in the lineage tracer positive cells of the head and visceral mesoderm, indicating that the 

mesoteloblasts had failed to form.  Although this phenotype supports the role of Ph-sna1 in 

mesoteloblast specification, there could be another explanation.  While non-toxic to the injected 

cell and that cell’s lineage, siRNAs could slightly slow the development of the injected cell (E.J. 

Rehm, personal communication).  If development is slowed, non-injected cells competent to 

form mesoteloblasts (such as the Mav lineage) could form mesoteloblasts first, thus preventing 

the injected cell from forming mesoteloblasts.  Consistent with this hypothesis, embryos where 

the injected cell failed to form mesoteloblasts nevertheless formed the proper number of 

mesoteloblasts.  Additionally, when I injected control siRNAs against DsRed into ml or mr, I 

also found cases where all (4/18) or the three most medial (4/18) mesoteloblasts failed to form 

from the injected cell (Table 4.4).  I never found this phenotype in embryos injected with only 

the lineage tracer, consistent with the idea that there is something about the siRNAs or 

accompanying salts that delays development.         

I also observed a second potential phenotype that I never observed in control embryos.  I 

observed instances where the injected mesoteloblast precursor cell formed mesoteloblasts, but 

these mesoteloblasts had undergone strikingly fewer divisions than normal (3/58) (Table 4.4 and 

Figure 4.6).  In addition, although some of these mesoteloblasts were in their proper place in the 

embryo, near the PSPR that was going to divide next (Chapter 2), some of the mesoteloblasts 

were missing or had failed to migrate, all in the same embryo (Figure 4.6).  To distinguish 

whether a mesoteloblast had failed to form or had just failed to migrate, I stained these embryos 

against Ph-Eve, a mesoteloblast marker, as well as against the lineage tracer DsRed (Chapter 2).  

I did not find any definitive Ph-Eve positive cells out of their usual places.  These data support 

the hypothesis that Ph-sna1 plays a role in mesoteloblast cell cycle progression.  Perhaps, if Ph-

sna1 does not cycle correctly, the mesoteloblasts do not know when and how often to divide to 

produce a mesoblast.  

 

Ph-sna1 overexpression and knock-down constructs 

Since Ph-sna1 cycles in the mesoteloblasts, inducing constant expression of Ph-sna1 via 

an overexpression construct would allow for further analysis of Ph-sna1 function.  Since 

constant overexpression of Ph-sna1 may be detrimental to early development, I made a construct 

where the timing of Ph-sna1 overexpression could be controlled via the Parhyale Hsp70 (Ph-

Hsp70) promoter  (Pavlopoulos and Averof, 2005; Pavlopoulos et al., 2009; Figure 4.7 A).  
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Furthermore, I made a similar construct where Ph-sna1 knock-down could be controlled via the 

Ph-Hsp70 promoter (Julia Serano, personal communication; Figure 4.7 B).  This would allow me 

to control when I knocked-down Ph-sna1, in order to investigate possible later function(s).  

Besides using these constructs in G0 embryos, I also used them to create transgenic lines.  

In animals transgenic for the overexpression construct, Ph-sna1 mRNA was robustly 

produced upon heat shock (Figure 4.8).  However, overexpression of Ph-Sna1 protein was not 

detected after heat shock, except rare, faint expression in the midgut anlagen (data not shown).  

While this could have been due to a delay in protein production compared to mRNA production, 

my experiments with G0 animals suggest otherwise.  In G0 embryos, I detected robust Ph-Sna1 

protein upon heat shock, suggesting that the lack of protein after heat shock of transgenic 

animals was not due to a time of detection issue.  G0 experiments proved problematic however, 

since heat shock induced protein was only robustly seen in the midgut anlagen (Figure 4.8).   

My Ph-sna1 overexpression data is similar to data from overexpression constructs for 

other Parhyale genes, such as Ph-Ubx.  Heat shock of G0 embryos produced robust, but very 

mosaic, protein expression (Pavlopoulos et al., 2009).  Most ectopic protein was seen in the 

mesoderm and endoderm (ie: midgut anlagen) or in very low levels in the ectoderm.  

Additionally, transgenic animals appeared to produce mostly low levels of protein upon heat 

shock, since the most common phenotype was also the least severe.  This could be due to 

leakiness of the Ph-Hsp70 promoter.  If this promoter were leaky, then transgenes that produced 

large amounts of protein would be selected against.  Supporting this, one of my non-heat-

shocked transgenic embryos appears to have ectopic Ph-sna1 expression in a few cells in the 

midgut anlagen (Figure 4.8).  

The Ph-sna1 knock-down construct also did not produce expected results.  In embryos 

transgenic for the knock-down construct, Ph-sna1 mRNA levels were not affected after heat 

shock, even though I examined embryos fixed at multiple timepoints after heat shock (Figure 

4.8).  Not only did mRNA levels appear normal, but cells expressing Ph-sna1, such as the 

mesoteloblasts, appeared normal in respects to their position in the embryo and the number of 

mesoblasts that they produced (Figure 4.8; data not shown).  Again, my results are similar to data 

from knock-down constructs for other Parhyale genes, such as Ph-abdA (Julia Serano, personal 

communication).  Few animals transgenic for the Ph-abdA knock-down hairpin have a knock-

down phenotype upon heat shock.  Also, even though a phenotype was produced, there were no 

detectable differences in mRNA levels in controls versus heat shock embryos.     

  While these constructs are problematic for studying Parhyale gene function, they may 

reveal something about how endogenous genes are processed, since exogenous genes such as 

DsRed are robustly produced after heat shock (Chapter 2).  Unexpected findings about Parhyale 

gene processing have already been discovered.  Trans-splicing, where RNA from separate 

transcripts from distinct regions of the genome are linked, is found in Parhyale, but not in most 

other arthropods (Douris et al., 2010).  Perhaps this process is crucial for proper protein 

production.  Alternatively, transgenic construct failure may be due to leakiness of the Ph-Hsp70 

promoter or to where the transgene is integrated into the genome.  Finally, the propensity for 

overexpression in the midgut anlagen suggests that some cell types are less restrictive on ectopic 

gene expression than others.  
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Discussion 
Ph-sna1 is first expressed in the anterior head ectoderm and later in the mesoteloblasts.  I 

used siRNAs to specifically knock-down Ph-sna1 expression in injected embryos, and my 

knock-down experiments suggest that Ph-sna1 has at least two functions.  First, it plays a role in 

anterior head formation.  Moreover, the entire embryo requires proper head formation for further 

development, a result I confirmed by ablating the anterior head ectoderm.  Second, Ph-sna1 may 

play a role in mesoteloblast cell cycle progression.  When I targeted siRNAs against Ph-sna1 

specifically to the mesoteloblast precursor cells, the mesoteloblasts undergo fewer divisions than 

normal.  This phenotype in the mesoteloblasts is rare, especially when compared with the 

anterior head phenotype.  I suggest that this may be due to either a direct or indirect 

autorepressive function of Ph-sna1 specifically in the mesoteloblasts.        

 

Ph-sna1 function in the anterior head ectoderm  

 My data suggest that Ph-sna1 function is important for proper head development.  

Moreover, proper head development is crucial for further development of the rest of the embryo 

(S10 (55hrs) and beyond).  This phenotype is not unique to Ph-sna1 because knock-down data 

from other genes expressed in the head produce the same block in posterior development (E.J. 

Rehm, personal communication).  These data indicate that the anterior head ectoderm acts as a 

signaling source for the rest of the embryo.  My ablation experiments show that this signal 

segregates very early.  When I ablate the anterior head ectoderm at the 16-cell stage, the embryo 

develops normally until the start of germband formation, when it stalls and eventually dies.  

Since these cells are not compensated for by the remaining ectoderm, this indicates that the 

signaling factor is only in these cells.  These data also indicate that, even though this factor 

segregates early in development, it is only important later in development, around S10 (55hrs).  

This is also the timepoint when anterior head genes, such as Ph-sna1, begin to be expressed, and 

when a knock-down phenotype for them is first observed.    

 The Parhyale anterior head ectoderm may be reminiscent of the nauplius larvae in other 

crustaceans (Scholtz, 2002a).  Nauplius larvae are free-living larvae composed of an eye, three 

pairs of appendages (first antenna, second antenna and mandibles), and a posterior preanal zone 

that will generate the rest of the body.  Similar to nauplius larvae, “egg-nauplius” embryos have 

precocious development of their first three segments compared to their remaining segments.  

While this is not the case for Parhyale and other amphipods (Browne et al., 2005; Scholtz, 

2000), my and other data from the Patel lab suggest a “molecular-nauplius” composed of the 

anterior head ectoderm (E.J. Rehm, personal communication).  Supporting this classification, the 

anterior head ectoderm gives rise to the first three segments, the first antenna, second antenna 

and mandible.  This classification could even inform studies on nauplius larvae and egg-nauplius 

embryos.  First, the anterior head ectoderm also gives rise to the anterior compartment of the 

fourth appendage, the first maxilla (Price et al., 2010).  Therefore, I would expect the anterior 

compartment of the first maxilla to be present in the nauplius larvae.  Second, similar to the 

anterior head ectoderm of Parhyale, I would expect that the region posterior to the nauplius 

would not develop if the nauplius was delayed or removed.     

 

Ph-sna1 function in the mesoteloblasts  

I found that knock-down of Ph-sna1 in the mesoteloblasts leads to a defect in 

mesoteloblast division, such that far less mesoblasts are produced compared to controls.  Since a 

slower cell cylce would result in the production of less mesoblasts, these data suggest that 
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disruption of Ph-sna1 cycling leads to a disruption in cell cylce progression, consistent with a 

role for Ph-sna1 in cell-cycle progression.     

 Since snail homologs in other systems play important roles in cell migration, I 

hypothesized that Ph-sna1 would also play a role in mesoteloblast cell migration (Hemavathy et 

al., 2000).  Surprisingly, I did not find evidence for a role of Ph-sna1 in mesoteloblast migration.  

The lack of evidence for this hypothesis could be explained in three ways.  First, my knock-down 

of Ph-sna1 was not complete.  Maybe the phenotypes I saw were due to lower levels of Ph-Sna1, 

and only complete knock-out would lead to a migration defect phenotype.  Second, if my 

specification phenotype were real, maybe Ph-sna1 is required for both mesoteloblast 

specification and subsequent migration.  Then, the specification phenotype would mask the 

migration phenotype.  Third, and most intriguing, maybe Ph-sna1 is not involved in 

mesoteloblast migration. Both mesoteloblasts and their progeny migrate, but only the 

mesoteloblasts express Ph-sna1.  Although two separate mechanisms could control migration in 

these two cell populations, a common mechanism could also be utilized.  Consistent with a 

common mechanism, I found that both cell types produce similar appearing filopodia during 

migration (Figure 4.4).  If migration is caused by a similar mechanism in these two groups of 

cells, then components of that mechanism should be expressed in both populations, versus Ph-

sna1 only being expressed in one population.  A candidate signaling pathway for migration in 

both groups of mesoderm cells is the FGF pathway.  In Drosophila, the FGF receptor heartless is 

expressed in mesodermal cells and is crucial for their migration (Frasch, 1999).  Although the 

heartless homolog in Parhyale has been partially cloned, further cloning, in situ and functional 

analysis is necessary to test the hypothesis that heartless is involved in both mesoteloblast and 

mesoblast migration (Appendix F). 

 

Future outlook for Ph-sna1 functional experiments 

 My knock-down experiments suggest that Ph-sna1 may have different functions in the 

anterior head ectoderm and the mesoteloblasts, the first two cell types that express Ph-sna1.  As 

development progresses, Ph-sna1 is also expressed in a subset of the segmental mesoderm, in the 

central and peripheral nervous system, and in the proctodaeum (Price, 2005).  In order to 

investigate all of the functions of Ph-sna1, constructs could be made where an enhancer drives a 

knock-down construct in a specific subset of cells.  Such a construct is not far off and may 

mitigate the issues that my heat-shock constructs had.  First, transgenic animals have been made 

where an enhancer drives a fluorescent reporter protein (Pavlopoulos and Averof, 2005).  

Moreover, this technology has been used to make a construct where the Parhyale heat shock 70 

(Ph-Hsp70) promoter drives a hairpin (complementary sequence separated by the Drosophila 

white intron) for Ph-abdA (J. Serano, personal communication).  This construct has successfully 

been used to recapitulate siRNA knock-down.  Second, although the Parhyale genome is not yet 

sequenced, there are two sequenced BACs containing Ph-sna1 (Chapter 3).  It is likely that the 

enhancers for Ph-sna1 expression domains are contained in these BACs.  These could be found 

via BAC recombineering and subsequent sub-cloning.  Once the enhancers are found, it will be 

trivial to make constructs that drive a hairpin for Ph-sna1, thus enabling knock-down of Ph-sna1 

in specific tissues.   

In addition to teasing apart the function of Ph-sna1 in different cell types, such a 

construct may produce a more robust knock-down of Ph-sna1, since knock-down reagents would 

be continuously made.  This could produce a stronger phenotype in the mesoteloblasts than 

siRNA injections or Hsp70 driven hair-pin production, strengthening my knock-down data or 
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even revealing new functions.  Also, similar constructs, where a Ph-sna1 enhancer drives a 

fluorescent reporter protein, would be useful for several reasons.  First, this would facilitate more 

fine-tuned ablation experiments, by enabling the use of a laser to ablate cells expressing the 

fluorescent reporter (Vargas-Vila, 2009).  For instance, only the cells expressing Ph-sna1 in the 

anterior head ectoderm could be ablated, versus ablating the entire anterior head ectoderm.  

Second, these constructs could be used to monitor the effect on Ph-sna1 of knocking-down other 

genes in Parhyale, such as Ph-eve.  The growing amount of resources and tools will make 

Parhyale an even better system in which to address gene function, a crucial component for 

studies of evolution and development.       
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siRNA name sequence (sense) 

sirPhsna1 75 CGA GCA AGA CGA GCC CGA AGA UUU A 

sirPhsna1 327 CAG UGU GUC UGU UAA GCC AUG UGU A 

sirPhsna1 448 CCG GUG GUC ACG UCC AUC AAC AAU U 

sirDsRed 56 AGG GCU CCG UGA ACG GCC ACG AGU U 

sirDsRed 197 AGU ACG GCU CCA AGG UGU ACG UGA A 

sirDsRed 269 GCU UCA AGU GGG AGC GCG UGA UGA A 
 

Table 4.1.  siRNAs sequences. 

Sequences for sense strands of siRNAs (5’– 3’); antisense strands are reverese complements of 

sense strands.  
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Table 4.2.  siRNA numbers for injections at the one-cell stage. 

One-cell embryos were injected with either a single siRNA or a mix of three siRNAs at either a 

total concentrations of 200µm or 600µm.  Following injection (Day 0), the number of surviving 

embryos was scored every day after injection until Day 5.  Additionally, the number of embryos 

with wildtype morphology was scored.  
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1/1 injections (200µM total) 

 % surviving (#surviving/total#) 

siRNA Day 1 Day 2 Day 3  Day 4 Day 5 

DsRed mix 

100% 

(126/126) 

100% 

(126/126) 

100% 

(126/126) 

97% 

(122/126) 

98% 

(120/122) 

Phsna1 mix 

100% 

(177/177) 

100% 

(177/177) 

100% 

(177/177) 

1005 

(177/177) 

83% 

(147/177) 

Phsna1 75 

100% 

(109/109) 

99% 

(108/109) 

99% 

(107/108) 

98% 

(105/107) 

64%    

(67/105) 

Phsna1 327 

100% 

(109/109) 

100% 

(109/109) 

100% 

(109/109) 

94% 

(103/109) 

83%     

(86/103) 

Phsna1 448 

100% 

(109/109) 

100% 

(109/109) 

100% 

(109/109) 

98% 

(107/109) 

93% 

(100/107) 

 % normal appearing (#normal appearing/#surviving) 

siRNA Day 1 Day 2 Day 3  Day 4 Day 5 

DsRed mix 

100% 

(126/126) 

100% 

(126/126) 

100% 

(126/126) 

100% 

(122/122) 

100% 

(120/120) 

Phsna1 mix 

100% 

(177/177) 

100% 

(177/177) 

100% 

(177/177) 

71% 

(125/177) 

100% 

(147/147) 

Phsna1 75 

100% 

(109/109) 

99% 

(108/109) 

99% 

(107/108) 

46%    

(48/105) 

100%    

(67/67) 

Phsna1 327 

100% 

(109/109) 

100% 

(109/109) 

100% 

(109/109) 

71%    

(73/103) 

100%    

(86/86) 

Phsna1 448 

100% 

(109/109) 

100% 

(109/109) 

100% 

(109/109) 

89%     

(95/107) 

100% 

(100/100) 

 

1/1 injections (600µM total) 

 % surviving (#surviving/total#) 

siRNA Day 1 Day 2 Day 3  Day 4 Day 5 

DsRed mix 

100%    

(82/82) 

99%     

(81/82) 

99%       

(80/81) 

95%      

(76/80) 

89%      

(68/76) 

Phsna1 mix 

100%    

(61/61) 

92%      

(56/61) 

91%     

(51/56) 

94%        

(49/52) 

35%     

(17/49) 

Phsna1 75 

100%    

(62/62) 

100%     

(62/62) 

97%       

(60/62) 

98%      

(59/60) 

63%      

(37/59) 

Phsna1 327 

100%    

(63/63) 

94%     

(59/63) 

93%       

(55/59) 

93%         

(51/55) 

31%     

(16/51) 

Phsna1 448 

100%     

(90/90) 

96%     

(86/90) 

95%       

(84/88) 

98%       

(82/84) 

33%     

(27/82) 

 % normal appearing (#normal appearing/#surviving) 

siRNA Day 1 Day 2 Day 3  Day 4 Day 5 

DsRed mix 

100%      

(82/82) 

100%     

(81/81) 

100%     

(80/80) 

84%      

(64/76) 

100%     

(68/68) 

Phsna1 mix 

100%      

(61/61) 

100%     

(56/56) 

100%     

(51/51) 

29%      

(14/49) 

100%     

(17/17) 

Phsna1 75 

100%      

(62/62) 

100%     

(62/62) 

100%      

(60/60) 

56%      

(33/59) 

100%      

(37/37) 

Phsna1 327 

100%      

(63/63) 

100%     

(59/59) 

100%       

(55/55) 

29%      

(15/51) 

100%     

(16/16) 

Phsna1 448 

100%     

(90/90) 

100%      

(86/86) 

100%      

(84/84) 

27%     

(22/82) 

100%     

(27/27) 
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Figure 4.1.  siRNA knock-down of Ph-sna1. 

Embryos injected with siRNAs against Ph-sna1 had a reduction of Ph-sna1 mRNA and are far 

less developed than control embryos.  (A-C) Ventral view, anterior to the top, of embryos stained 

for Ph-sna1 mRNA (red) and the nuclear marker DAPI (blue) (false color overlay).  Arrowheads 

point to expression of Ph-sna1 in the anterior head ectoderm (A, B).  (A) Onset of Ph-sna1 

expression around S10 (55hrs) in the anterior head ectoderm and mesoteloblasts.  (B, C) 80hrs 

embryos.  (B) Embryo injected with siRNA against Ph-sna1, displaying a reduction in Ph-sna1 

mRNA.  Moreover, even though this embryo is 80hrs old, it is far less developed than the control 

injected (C) embryo, as it has smaller head lobes and its germband is far less extended.  
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Figure 4.2.  Ela and Era give rise to the anterior head ectoderm. 

Parhyale anterior head ectoderm is formed from two cells at the 16-cell stage, Ela and Era.  (A-

B’) Schematic of a 16-cell embryo.  When viewed dorsally, the 16-cell Parhyale embryo is 

generally set up along the anterior-posterior axis, although Ela and Era are positioned more 

anterior-ventral then anterior.  (A, B) Dorsal view of a 16-cell embryo; anterior is up.  (A’, B’) 

Ventral view of a 16-cell embryo; anterior is up.  (A, A’) Ela and Era are colored red; notice that 

these cells are more anterior-ventral.  (B, B’) Elp and Erp are colored red.  (C-D”) Green shows 

staining for Engrailed, which marks the posterior of each segment and allows visualization of 

this boundary between the progeny of Ela and Era (Browne et al., 2005).  Ventral view of 

germband stage embryos stained for the lineage tracer DsRed (red) and Engrailed (green).  

Arrow in (C’, C”, D’ and D”) points to most anterior row of Engrailed positive in maxilla 2 

(mx2).  (C-C”) Lineage trace of Ela and Era injected with DsRed-NLS at the 16-cell stage.  Ela 

and Era lineages give rise to anterior head ectoderm up to and including the anterior 

compartment of mx2.  (D-D”) Lineage trace of Elp and Erp injected with DsRed-NLS at the 16-

cell stage.  Elp and Erp lineages give rise to head ectoderm posterior to anterior compartment of 

mx2, as well as some trunk ectoderm.     
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2/16 ablations     

 % surviving (#surviving/#total) 

 Day 0 Day 1 Day 2  Day 3 Day 4 

Ela AND Era 
100%     

(18/18) 

100% 

(18/18) 

89% 

(16/18) 

94% 

(15/16) 0% (0/15) 

Elp AND Erp 
100% 

(21/21) 

100% 

(21/21) 

100% 

(21/21) 

100% 

(21/21) 

90% 

(19/21) 

 

1/16 ablations     

 % surviving (#surviving/#total) 

 Day 0 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 

Ela OR Era 
100% 

(20/20) 

100% 

(20/20) 

100% 

(20/20) 

95% 

(19/20) 

84% 

(16/19) 

Elp OR Erp 
100% 

(16/16) 

100% 

(16/16) 

100% 

(16/16) 

100% 

(16/16) 

94% 

(15/16) 

 

Table 4.3.  Ablation of anterior head ectoderm phenocopies Ph-sna1 knock-down. 

Cell(s) were ablated at the 16-cell stage (Day 0) following (Price et al., 2010); identity of ablated 

cell(s) were confirmed by eye, ablation was confirmed on Day 1, since ablated cell(s) do not 

divide.  Either two cells were ablated at the 16-cell stage (Ela and Era or Elp and Erp), or one 

cell was ablated at the 16-cell stage (Ela, Era, Elp or Erp).  For the one of 16-cell ablations, 

ablations of Ela and ablations of Era were groupted together and ablations of Elp and ablations of 

Erp were grouped together.     
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Figure 4.3.  Mesoteloblast behavior. 

Mesoteloblasts go through a series of migrations and divisions to give rise to the segmental 

mesoderm.  (A-H) Ventral view of a three-day-old day old embryo; anterior to the top.  This 

embryo had DsRed-NLS (white) injected into ml and mr at the eight-cell stage.  Stills were taken 

from a timelapse movie of this embryo.  (A) Arrowheads point to the eight mesoteloblasts, four 

on each side of the embryo.  The mesoblasts, daughters of the mesoteloblasts, are anterior to the 

mesoblasts.  In addition, ml and mr derivatives that will give rise to head and visceral mesoderm, 

as well as vitellophages (which process yolk), are labeled in the anterior of the embryo.  (H) 

Bracket indicates a row of mesoblasts (mesoteloblast daughters) that is undergoing division. 
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Figure 4.4.  Mesoteloblast exhibit dynamic cell shape changes. 

Mesoteloblasts display dynamic cell shape changes.  Stills of M4, a typical mesoteloblast, from a 

timelapse movie where mr was injected with tomato-moesin DNA, to mark the cell membranes.  

Ventral view; anterior (the most recent daughter of M4) is to the top, ventral midline (and rest of 

mesoteloblasts and mesoblasts) is to the right.  Time stamps (hours:minutes) are in the upper left.  

It takes approximately three hours for M4 to go through one division.  When it is not dividing, 

M4 produces filopodia that contact both the other mesodermal cells and the ectoderm.  Before 

and during division, M4 retracts filopodia.  This behavior is typical of all mesoteloblasts.  
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Figure 4.5.  Ph-sna1 mRNA and protein cycle in the mesoteloblasts. 

Ph-sna1 mRNA and protein cycle in the mesoteloblasts.  All photos are ventral views of 

approximately S15 (80hr) embryos.  (A-D) Ph-sna1 mRNA.  (E-E’) Ph-Sna1 protein.  (A, E) Ph-

sna1 mRNA and protein are expressed in the mesoteloblasts, as well as the anterior head 

ectoderm.  (A’-D) Ph-sna1 mRNA is expressed cyclically in the mesoteloblasts; mRNA levels 

differ depending on where in the cell cycle a particular mesoteloblasts was fixed.  Close up of 

mesoteloblasts in four embryos ((A’) is of mesoteloblasts in (A)).  Numbers represent position of 

Ph-sna1-expressing mesoteloblast from midline; 1 is closet to midline, 4 is furthest away.  (D) 3’ 

UTR probe (vs. 5’ UTR and coding probe used for (A-C)).  (E-E’) Ph-Sna1 protein is also 

expressed cyclically in the mesoteloblasts.  (E’) Close up and false color overlay of box in (E) 

over nuclei (blue DAPI).  Arrow points to chromosomes condensing in the fourth mesoteloblast 

indicative of mitosis; this mesoteloblast does not express Ph-Sna1.  In addition, although the first 

mesoteloblast is not mitotic, it also has little to no Ph-Sna1 protein.        
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1/8 injections (600uM total)    

siRNA                

 

4 MTs 

3 MTs                     

(M4 

o.k.) 

3 MTs, 

abnormal div. 

(M4 o.k.) 

1 MT (M4)    

(M1-M3 o.k.) 

0 MTs           

(M1-M4 o.k.) 

H2O 23 5 0 0 0 

DsRed mix 8 2 0 4 4 

Phsna1 mix 19 9 1 0 1 

Phsna1 448 16 2 2 2 1 

 

Table 4.4.  siRNA n’s for ml/mr injections. 

For 1/8 ml or mr injections, embryos were fixed and stained for DsRed (Tomato-NLS) and Ph-

Eve (mesoteloblast marker), as well as DAPI, to mark nuclei.  Embryos were scored for how 

many mesoteloblasts the injected cell gave rise to, how many mesoteloblasts were on that side of 

the embryo, and whether the division pattern of the mesoteloblasts is normal, judged by the 

amount of mesoblasts produced.  “MTs” stands for mesoteloblasts. 
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Figure 4.6.  siRNA knock-down of Ph-sna1 in the mesoteloblasts. 

When siRNAs against Ph-sna1 were targeted to the mesoteloblast precursor cell (ml or mr), 

rarely, mesoteloblasts formed, but failed to undergo as many divisions as controls.  (A-B’) 

Ventral view, anterior to the top, of embryos where a mix of siRNAs (against DsRed (A, A’) or 

Ph-sna1 (B, B’)) plus the lineage tracer DsRed-NLS, were injected into mr.  Embryos were 

stained against DsRed (red) and Ph-Eve (green) (A, B), as well as the nuclear marker DAPI 

(blue) (A’, B’).  Arrows point to mesoteloblasts, asterisks denote mesoteloblasts and mesoblasts, 

red asterisks indicate injected lineage.  (A, A’) Embryo where mr was injected with control 

siRNA (against DsRed).  Injected lineage gave rise to three mesoteloblasts, a result also seen in 

DsRed-NLS only injected embryos.  Notice that there is a forth mesoteloblast (M4) on that side 

of the embryo, most likely formed from Mav.  siRNA containing mesoteloblasts have undergone 

roughly the same number of divisions as the uninjected side of the embryo.  (B, B’)  Embryo 

where mr was injected with siRNA against Ph-sna1.  Injected lineage gave rise to two 

recognizable mesoteloblsts.  The forth mesoteloblast (M4) on that side of the embryo has 

formed, most likely from Mav.  siRNA containing mesoteloblasts have undergone less divisions 

compared to the uninjected side of the embryo, although recognizable mesoteloblasts are roughly 

in the same posterior position in the embryo as uninjected mesoteloblasts.       
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Figure 4.7.  Schematic of Ph-sna1 overexpression and knock-down constructs. 

Schematic of Ph-sna1 overexpression and knock-down constructs based on diagram by Julia 

Serano.  Minos vector from (Pavlopoulos and Averof, 2005).  (A) Overexpression construct.  

Upon heat shock, the Parhyale heat shock 70 (Ph-Hsp70) promoter drives expression of the 

coding region of Ph-sna1.  (B) Knock-down construct. Upon heat shock, the Ph-Hsp70 promoter 

drives expression of a Ph-sna1 hairpin.      
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Figure 4.8.  Results from Ph-sna1 overexpression and knock-down constructs. 

G0 (A, A’) and transgenic (B-D’) embryos for overexpression (A-C’) and knock-down (D, D’) 

Ph-sna1 constructs.  Embryos were heat shocked for one-half (B, B’) to one (A, A’, C, C’, D, 

D’) hour at 37°C, then recovered at 25°C for two hours before fixation.  Embryos were stained 

for either Ph-Sna1 protein (A, A’) or mRNA (B-D’).  Both control and heat shocked wildtype 

embryos displayed same expression patterns as (A, B, D and D’), and were therefore not shown.  

(A’) Ectopic expression of Ph-Sna1 protein after heat shock in the midgut anlagens (arrows).  (B, 

B’) Sibling embryos from the same brood, only (B’) was heat shocked.  (C, C’) Sibling embryos 

from the same brood, only (C’) was heat shocked. (B’, C’) Ectopic expression of Ph-sna1 

mRNA after heat shock.  (C) Non-heat shocked transgenic embryo displaying ectopic Ph-sna1 

expression in a few cells in the midgut anlagen (box).  Big box is blow-up of small box.  (D, D’) 

Sibling embryos from the same brood, only (D’) was heat shocked.  mRNA levels appear normal 

after heat shock and cells expressing Ph-sna1, such as the mesoteloblasts and head spots, appear 

normal.  
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Chapter 5: Future directions and closing remarks 

 

 

Mesoderm segmentation in Parhyale hawaiensis 
 My dissertation focuses on two aspects of Parhyale mesoderm segmentation: first, 

whether the mesoderm and the ectoderm require signals from each other in order to segment, and 

second, whether the Parhyale homologs of the snail family of transcriptional repressors play a 

role in mesoderm segmentation.  I found that: 1) the ectoderm can segment autonomously 

wheras mesoderm segmentation requires either a permissive or instructive signal from the 

ectoderm (Chapter 2);  2) only one Parhyale snail family member is expressed in the mesoderm, 

but expression of Parhyale snail members also suggest a function in dorsal-ventral patterning 

and nervous system development (Chapter 3);  and 3) Ph-snail1 is important for anterior head 

formation and anterior head formation is required for development of the entire body; 

additionally, Ph-sna1 may play a role in mesoteloblast cell cycle progression (Chapter 4).   

These results provide important information about mesoderm segmentation and the Parhyale 

snail family.  Future research on Parhyale mesoderm development should first focus on 

investigating additional genes involved in segmentation, including members of the signaling 

pathway(s) that transmit information between the mesoderm and ectoderm.  After these genes are 

found, investigation of their functions will further elucidate mesoderm development in Parhyale.  

An unbiased approach to find genes expressed in the mesoderm would be to have poly-A 

binding protein (PABP) bind to mRNAs expressed in the mesodermal lineage, and then identify 

these RNAs using a Parhyale EST Chip.  The full length Parhyale PABP has been cloned by 

Crystal Chaw, a graduate student in the lab.  The Ph-PABP would be tagged and injected into the 

mesodermal lineage (ml and mr).  The construct would bind to expressed mRNAs, which would 

then be recovered via the tag.  These mRNAs would then be identified using a Parhyale EST 

Chip previously made by Matthias Gerberding (Max Planck Institute).  To find genes expressed 

at specific timepoints in mesodermal development, such as during mesoderm segmentation, the 

above construct could be modified so that it is controlled by the Parhyale Heat Shock 70 

promoter (Pavlopoulos et al., 2009).         

Additionally, once the Parhyale genome is sequenced, it should be much easier to find 

more candidate genes and perform an in situ screen for genes expressed in the mesoderm.  Once 

more mesodermal genes are found, knock-downs, ablation experiments and other experimental 

manipulations will further advance our knowledge of Parhyale mesoderm development, 

particularly of mesoderm segmentation.    

 

Evolution of segmentation 
 My Parhyale data reveals that the ectoderm segments autonomously and also provides 

either a permissive or instructive signal to the segmental mesoderm (Chapter 2).  This refutes the 

hypothesis from the crustacean literature that the segmental mesoderm is necessary for the 

development of the segmental ectoderm (Budd, 2001; Scholtz, 1990).  In addition to expanding 

our knowledge of crustacean biology, my data address questions of whether the common 

ancestor of the arthropods and vertebrates was segmented.  My data show that segmentation in 

crustaceans is actually quite similar to segmentation in Drosophila, where the ectoderm is the 

primary segmented germ layer.  This suggests that the ancestral arthropod might also have had 

the ectoderm as the primary segmented germ layer.  By comparing these data to the chordates, 

where the mesoderm is the primary segmented germ layer, I suggest that the common ancestor 
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between these two groups was either not segmented, or one or both groups have diverged so 

much that the we can no longer deduce the primary segmented germ layer of the common 

ancestor.  

Studies of segmentation in the arthropods, annelids and chordates have failed to produce 

a satisfying answer to the question of how many times segmentation has evolved.  An alternative 

approach is to compare segmentation within a group where members most likely arose from a 

common, segmented ancestor, such as arthropods (Davis and Patel, 1999; Seaver, 2003).  If we 

have a better understanding of how segmentation mechanisms can diverge from a segmented 

ancestor, then we may be better able to decide how much divergence and what kind we would 

expect amongst the arthropods, annelids and chordates if they arose from a segmented ancestor. 

Another approach to better understand the evolution of segmentation is to study 

pseudosegmented animals.  Pseudosegmented animals are animals outside of the arthropods, 

annelids and chordates that display reiterated units along their anterior-posterior axis.  There is 

no definition of segmentation that firmly separates the arthropods, annelids and chordates from 

pseudosegmented animals (Chapter 1).  By comparing pseudosegmented animals with 

segmented animals, we will have a better idea of whether there is a real distinction between these 

two groups.  If the pseudosegmented animals are in fact segmented, then many unrelated animals 

have evolved segmentation, suggesting that segmentation is relatively easy to evolve, suggesting 

multiple origins of segmentation.  If, however, there is something truly unique about 

segmentation in the arthropods, annelids and chordates, then this would suggest that segmented 

groups arose from a common, segmented ancestor.  Of course, the same data could be used to 

make the opposite arguments.  Although the evolution of segmentation will most likely remain a 

mystery, it will continue to be an intriguing topic for future debate.  
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Appendix A: BAC Screening for 

Ph-Mef2, Ph-twist, Ph-msx1, Ph-msx2, Ph-vnd,  

Ph-Notch, Ph-Delta, and Ph-Su(H) 

 

 

Summary 
 Besides screening the Parhyale BAC library for members of the snail family (Ph-snail2, 

Ph-snail3 and Ph-scratch), I screened the library for the following genes: Ph-Mef2, Ph-twist, Ph-

msx2 (and also found Ph-msx1), Ph-vnd, Ph-Notch, Ph-Delta, Ph-Su(H).  Ph-Mef2 and Ph-twist, 

and possibly Ph-msx1 and Ph-msx2, are mesodermal genes (Price, 2005).  Ph-msx1, Ph-msx2 

and Ph-vnd may be involved in dorsal-ventral patterning.  Ph-Notch, Ph-Delta and Ph-Su(H) are 

members of the Notch signaling pathway (O'Day, 2006).  For the methods used, see (Chapter 3).    
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Figure A.1.  Ph-Mef2, Ph-twi, Ph-msx1, Ph-msx2, and Ph-vnd BAC Schematic.  

BAC DNA represented by black and red lines; BAC DNA matching cDNA represented by red 

line(s).  Red arrows point to exons; orientation of BACs are 5’ to 3’ with respect to gene(s) in 

that BAC.  The Ph-Mef2 BAC (219M09) contains most of Ph-Mef2 cDNA, except for the 5’ 

ends of two of the three reported isoforms, the 3’ end and the 5’ trans-spliced leader (although, 

sequencing of this BAC was not finished when this analysis was made).  There are three exons 

for Ph-Mef2 contained in this BAC (the first one is specific to only one of the three isoforms).  

The Ph-twi BAC (219N07) contains all Ph-twi cDNA except for the very 5’ end, which is a 

trans-spliced leader.  There are two exons for Ph-twi contained in this BAC.  The Ph-msx2 BAC 

(229C07) not only contains the known piece of Ph-msx2 cDNA, but also the known piece of Ph-

msx1 cDNA (which I had not screened for, due to the shortness of that piece).  The Ph-vnd BAC 

(036J18) contains the known piece of Ph-vnd cDNA.  Despite the small amount of cDNA 

sequence available for Ph-msx2 and Ph-vnd, there are two exons for each gene contained in these 

BACs.  Scale bar (1 cm) = 10,000 base pairs.  
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Figure A.2.  Ph-Delta, Ph-Notch and Ph-Su(H) BAC Schematic. 

BAC DNA represented by black and red lines; BAC DNA matching cDNA represented by red 

line(s).  Red arrows point to exons; orientation of BACs are 5’ to 3’ with respect to gene(s) in 

that BAC.  The Ph-Delta BAC (198M22) contains most of the Ph-Delta cDNA, except for the 5’ 

end.  There are seven exons for Ph-Delta contained in this BAC.  The Ph-Notch BAC (062E20) 

contains most of the Ph-Notch cDNA, except for the 5’ end.  There are ten exons for Ph-Notch 

contained in this BAC.  The Ph-Su(H) BAC (319J03) contains most of the known piece of Ph-

Su(H) cDNA, except for the 5’ end.  There are six exons for Ph-Su(H) contained in this BAC.  

Scale bar (1 cm) = 10,000 base pairs.  
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Appendix B: cDNA sequences and additional data for the  

Parhyale snail family 

 

 

Summary 
Table B.1.  Sequence sources for snail superfamily phylogenetic analysis 

Figure B.1.  snail family alignment used for phylogenetic analysis 

Figure B.2.  snail family amino acid sequences with annotated sequence motifs  

Figure B.3.  Nucleotide and translated amino acid sequences for Ph-snail2 

Figure B.4.  Nucleotide and translated amino acid sequences for Ph-snail3 

Figure B.5.  Nucleotide and translated amino acid sequences for Ph-scratch 

Figure B.6.  Comparison between genomic DNA and cDNA 

Figure B.7.  Ph-snail1 TATA box and transcriptional start site 
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Table B.1.  Sequence sources for snail superfamily phylogenetic analysis 

“Species” refers to species the sequence was from.  “Common name” refers to what that species 

is commonly called.  “Gene name” refers to the commonly used name of the sequence.  “ID” 

referes to the location or ithe dentifying number where DNA sequence can be found (accession 

number for PubMed, position on scaffold from published genomes, or name of Parhyale BAC 

that contains the sequence).  “Type” referes to what type of source the sequence was from, either 

PubMed (accession no), scaffold position in published genomes (Daphnia pulex v1.0 and Lottia 

gigantea v1.0), or Parhyale BACs.  
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Figure B.1.  snail family alignment used for phylogenetic analysis. 

Alignment of region surrounding and including the zince fingers of snail superfamily members.  

Abbreviations: Am (Apis mellifera), Dm (Drosophila melanogaster), Dp (Daphnia pulex), Hs 

(Homo sapiens), Lg (Lottia gigantean), Nv (Nematostella vectensis), Ph (Parhyale hawaiensis), 

Tc (Tribolium castaneum), Sp (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus).  
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Figure B.2.  snail family amino acid sequences with annotated sequence motifs. 

The following sequence motifs are highlighted in snail superfamily proteins: SNAG domain 

(green), NT box (blue), CtBP interaction motif (purple), and zinc finger domain (yellow).  

Abbreviations: Am (Apis mellifera), Dm (Drosophila melanogaster), Dp (Daphnia pulex), Hs 

(Homo sapiens), Lg (Lottia gigantean), Nv (Nematostella vectensis), Ph (Parhyale hawaiensis), 

Tc (Tribolium castaneum), Sp (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus).  
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Motifs: 
SNAG domain 
NT box 
CtBP interaction motif  
Zinc fingers 
 
>PhSna1  
MPSSFMAKRNYAHCPLKKRPLAALYEQDEPEDLSVKKPKIEDEERVPKVEAVTPVPSFSSSAALTPPPASPPPANVA
SLPTSSARESTQDCFLGKSPLPNYYPSVLPSYSVSVKPCVSQPYSPVPFTRHVLPVSSYAFSAPVRQRTFVPPVVTS
INNSRVPTTSPPVSSPTVDTTSRPSRDSQMPNLAEYYLQLFRATSEAESRASSWMPTSHMPPSPQASPRSGDPCLLS
PPESHYPETSALISPASSISTISESEEEPLSPSGSVSSQTSSTSKARYNCSECGKAYATRPGLAKHKELHCTATLGV
RAYSCPTCNKSYTTCGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCNICGKSFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFQCTECCRSFADRSNLRAHQQ
THATVKKYACEICTKTFSRMSLLNKHKEGTCTPGCPSNELEEDEEVDVVGEDNWS 
 
>PhSna2 
MVKKPKCSVSSTASSSVDDSAASTSKFPNSSSLNLSDELLRSSSKDTDRRCHSSSDNADRKPVLVPSSIVAAGSASS
STVEGPASTSFAALADIIDNFIQLKPEIPVSKPLQSSSNSSRLSTWWTVKEPKSERSETVSNTQGNIKQEFPISTPS
AMPSSLDTPTYDNKPINLSSTKIKADPDEKFSHVNDLKPVVASAEVDVKEEPLSSTTSDSTKEALPKMEQVPILAPA
TPMPKVTPYYVDNYYFQQFKEAATPTPPHYPQRPPSNVFYPFFSYIPRFSGLFPGIQQASTSSPESDSQLSSPRSIT
SDDSGIVVDSQNEDDIDIVGDSDKTQKSPPNPRFTCRQCSREHTSFASLMKHLETTCPPWSANSVYKCPTPDCTKTY
ATPGALKMHIKTHTLPCKCHLCGKSFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFQCTECCRSFADRSNLRAHQQTHATVKKYACEI
CTKTFSRMSLLNKHKEGACQKMRQNSHP 
 
>PhSna3 
MNSLESHRNPFLPKRIPLKVLPAAPGARNGQHQHLLARSVPTQHSFVSRSARPLLPAAAHTNTPRSLTVVRPTPVLA
AEASPLKRSPENLITNPTSLSATVSSPMKRFSVMSLVKPEENNRFDGQIALDLSKKASQDKPLAENVRNVPSEMMGN
MGLGESPELGRKVMAKISVPAVYSFPKKVIPLYPRKIVTTSDGNLKIYTDTHTSNMATQNSRPAFPGLPYPTIEKPT
PLRVQPKTEPTIPAVKSEPHVPNIKVSDVANTPKWNSVSEKLSGSPLYQGLQLISEVASRIQPYQSLGQMNTFSSTP
KSIERKPFHGQPSIKTFAPSTPRAPPFNESWRPSVYQNRLNRGGSLSPPGSDESTSSVDNSPPLPRSSCAHCGRRYA
TLAGLNRHQQQCTPGKSYSCPTCGKTYTSCGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCHICGKSFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFQCTEC
CRSFADRSNLRAHQQTHATVKKYACEICSKTFSRMSLLHKHVMQGCNSAPPRLGVFTVAPQAASPL 
 
>PhScrat  
MNLTTRPVPLYDRPPEDLSTAHAILDLSTARVSEYSPPHTPPSHHSLPSGCPSLPYLPTQHHLPAPAPAVPVTGELQ
TELPQPNSPPLHPVTHQLHESTPHIHYSSVASHEIGSPCSPSDTIIDVEDAPEQTGEGDNKTVAYTYEAFFVSDGRT
KRQPQDTIDKTRYTCSECGKQYATSSNLSRHKQTHRTLDSGNARRCHVCGKAYVSMPALAMHVLTHNLNHKCGVCGK
AFSRPWLLQGHMRSHTGEKPFGCAHCGKSFADRSNLRAHMQTHSQLKNFKCKRCNKSFALKSYLNKHYESACFKDVP
LPPSSPEPPSPIGAEETIVRCTA 
 
 
>AmSna 
MLVEEVPRSFVKKNNNYSHCPLKKRPVQMLDEEVTEVKEEIEIDVVMDDIPEPENLSTKPEDLSKTAERNQQQEQEA
TEQQRPSNGSPSPIPKVSSSPPLTTRPTSPNAALHGHIHPVHHIHHHHHYPTKVITPPVGIAPIHPVAKKARVEVIQ
HDNSSSTGAVTATPAPLHFMASKAPLEPLNLNTPVESLPHYAAPAWARTAPLYPPHYLPYPAAYHRYHPAAADLYPS
YPMPAYPHSSPEHHQAVSPPPHSALTCPTIQRPIARSYAHWTSPDHCGLSPTSSLGSGSLRSPPPVTPEDLSSPGSD
SGRSSAGSTSAGSAIVHPKIEKSGVSSSSTASMSSNSSSSSSSSSSTSPRYQCPDCGKSYSTYSGLSKHQQFHCAAA
EGQAKKSFSCKYCEKVYVSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCHLCGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFSCQHCNRAFADRSNL
RAHLQTHSDVKKYSCTSCSKTFSRMSLLTKHQEGGCPGITVPMGYAS 
 
>AmScrat1 
MPRCLMAKKWKAYPWPDRVDDPQQEEENDPSSVLQEGHGGVQQTAASLEKRQHRHEPVEDEEIDVVGDTDTRQVDHQ
QTCWGPHSPTAGATAPSPPPLNASGALYYHGYTHESWINHEEPPKYATLRSAAELARPVVPSPPPPAAPQELAAVVT
GSSLHQPHPAPTTTPSSATSLSLPPRKSLSMCFTSTGTALSLPPKKKDIYRPYSLQPTSEIRTSAEEDLSAAQAILD
LSASPAAPTHSVFIHTLSPPPPPPPPPPPPPQQTAPGVAANGQLQPAQLQPPPPPPTAQPIPVSVLVPVPSSQTNQL
RQQEQTPQPQSPATAETNATNCTGGRDGSGSSGSKTVAYTYEAFFVSDGRSKRRSANTNGAAVPDKEAAQPDRPKFT
CTECGKQYATSSNLSRHKQTHRSLDSQSAKKCIHCGKAYVSMPALAMHVLTHKLAHSCGVCGKMFSRPWLLQGHLRS
HTGEKPYGCAHCGKAFADRSNLRAHMQTHSADKNYECSRCHKTFALKSYLNKHLESACLRDDEIPQQQQQQPHGKDI
EAEKN 
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>AmScrat2 
MPRCYMVKKALCNKYISNVARGFESWGRGRSTPSPTTMQIPVSPIEGSVAPPVAQGTVFVVPSNYASYNEYLSTQSQ
DTTTGTKMLEQDVSKGKADEPSNVDMTIATSNTGAPEPPITGRTEATSPTVITCATTGSSSTIAASQTESIALGVEN
TTIATTTLPFTAPRSPSRTAHTNYQQHTNMPHHSPPGEPSPPSSTATPYHTVDETTDHSASESRIGSNNGNVITNYV
SSMFKDRSAAETEAAHDLLELSRSLPPLPPPSVAIGPQSVIESPATDIQEMTVYQPDQPIYQVNTIDLANSTVYTHH
HHQQQQTPTASIIYEPSATIVQQTGSVFIPLSPVQEILLTYSTPSIPCAPIVATQQPPQQLAQQSHQTIEAAPPLTP
PTSECSSDIENNNPNSQPSQKDKEVQTVTEQTEVKPASYTYDTLLVADGRSKNKKIVPAQKTQETEPVETPETSKIG
RYVCCECGKQYATSSNLSRHKQTHRSIDSQSAKKCIHCGKAYVSMPALAMHVLTHKLTHSCGVCGKMFSRPWLLQGH
LRSHTGEKPYGCAHCGKAFADRSNLRAHMQTHSADKNYECHKCHKSFALKSYLNKHLESACQRENDEPNNDLDAPQ 
 
>AmScrat3 
MLVCKESSHFNIRLEYVDHEYQSYRTITDFIKRFINQAILNTFSIIDNLGDLTFDNDISFRKLGYFGNEWATCGSFN
SRNGLESVTSEMKSWNALSALKDWMFHINFIGLQYKQKVEIFTYQVIWSVPTPEFPEPMVTVNVYFYVAISYIYPPH
YPADITYVFEGHQFKHSLNMIFRPKWLYDILDMKTIRLARVNNNEFKRHMQSVVKVSVSYSSKRSTCLLVEWQTHIS
LLQLVKQRQFQNLREILPSTHAHGGRMTLGGLSFSAGAWNIDNHVSGISVSIHVSCQKSIQQGPTTVAYLYGKTFLS
GLCPKHHIRRDFSPERGVRLADYSGNHPTSDGASECGSETSSECPEELYNLTKLAEVSLAAAAGTLIHPSNVIYQQS
ASPRCAQFSDKCGRMITPRTKQQEAQFQEHPRIMEDEQSLGERTRLFFERIECEREILQNRSEKNTVLGIHVPSRTH
QEEHRSIEVSENSLDKIELESNQSSSSTIFQNRRTTSTSTETSKSEDNEDHECPDCGKKYSTSSNLARHRQTHRSLG
DKKARRCPHCDKVYVSMPAFSMHVRTHNQGCKCNYCGKCFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFKCTICNKAFADKSNLRAH
IQTHSNTKPHVCSRCGKAFALKSYLYKHEESSCMRAHHRSSTDKIDGNDQKIASSSPKSCAPLPSSLSRLQTTSCVT
ASPTSVIVPRLGLNRDQRNSSSAFSAIIRHTRVPDASTSPSPSKRSYREKTPSEERERKISDNVTKNPECVSRMVIR
TSVISPNPERLSRFNNDSQTSSNNYDFSDPTRSSAFSQPTTMTLNLAIA 
 
>DmSna 
MAANYKSCPLKKRPIVFVEERLPQTEALALTKDSQFAQDQPQDLSLKRGRDEETQDYQQPEPKRDYVLNLSKTPERN
SSSSSNSCLLSPPVEAQDYLPTEIHMRGLTAGTTGYTTATPTTINPFQSAFVMAAGCNPISALWSSYQPHLAAFPSP
ASSMASPQSVYSYQQMTPPSSPGSDLETGSEPEDLSVRNDIPLPALFHLFDEAKSSSSGASVSSSSGYSYTPAMSAS
SASVAANHAKNYRFKCDECQKMYSTSMGLSKHRQFHCPAAECNQEKKTHSCEECGKLYTTIGALKMHIRTHTLPCKC
PICGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFQCPDCPRSFADRSNLRAHQQTHVDVKKYACQVCHKSFSRMSLLNKHSSSNC
TITIA 
 
>DmEsg 
MHTVEDMLVEKNYSKCPLKKRPVNYQFEAPQNHSNTPNEPQDLCVKKMEILEENPSEELINVSDCCEDEGVDVDHTD
DEHIEEEDEDVDVDVDSDPNQTQAAALAAAAAVAAAAAASVVVPTPTYPKYPWNNFHMSPYTAEFYRTINQQGHQIL
PLRGDLIAPSSPSDSLGSLSPPPHHYLHGRASSVSPPMRSEIIHRPIGVRQHRFLPYPQMPGYPSLGGYTHTHHHHA
PISPAYSENSYYSMRSMTPESSCSSSLPEDLSLKHKNLNLNLNTSQPGEQAAAKTGDMSPETMPNASAKKDKNQPPR
YQCPDCQKSYSTFSGLTKHQQFHCPAAEGNQVKKSFSCKDCDKTYVSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCNLCGKAFSRPWLL
QGHIRTHTGEKPFSCQHCHRAFADRSNLRAHLQTHSDIKKYSCTSCSKTFSRMSLLTKHSEGGCPGGSAGSSSSSEL
NYAGYAEP 
 
>DmWor 
MDKLKYSRCPLKKRPIMVEESSPEDHLSHDEGPVDLSVASAAVPMEPHWMAKSEPEPQPVPTELRRRFDAAMNQTKE
QLARRIWEETREIARAFPDVFTREEIAKSLARLGYGEFELPPEEEVMEPEPEPEQHLPLRYTRDASPTIIKAEPSDE
EQFPLRNYNNNLLKSIAEYEDCMKMQNIKEEIPPIPSPQLFYPPPTPLAEPEDLSVTQRRVLSENMNLQNVARALLS
MQHMAPQHAPPPIDMEEDQENQDINQLKIKSSNDLYYQCQQCNKCYATYAGLVKHQQTHAYESTEYKIIRSQPGGSG
AIVDQTEFCTDQASALIQAANVASAQSMQKPVGVPRYHCQDCGKSYSTYSGLSKHQQFHCPSAEGNQVKKVFSCKNC
DKTYVSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCPICGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFSCQHCNRAFADRSNLRAHMQTHSDVKKY
SCPTCTKSFSRMSLLAKHLQSGCQTEQSGGPSGSGGGFDQQQLQQHLQVYEEGHNPHQLYYAGSVGSSNGEEEEGGE
YQMQPPAIY 
 
>DmScrat 
MPRCLIAKKWKAYPWLDRTEDTSNQQQQQEQSAPNSPRELEELHLKSRRSTLDDDEEIDVVGDKFLIKLEKQRTTAD
AAAAAATSSEAATSHSSNSSNMEASATTTTSKCWGPSSPTAGTTAPSPPPHSPEAATRVAGNVYNGYTRELSPLHYT
AYLPRMESEITVIRAAATALVAARTSGNGSGDQHLAAYQTPPSSTTSSPSCSPSGAGDRYSPLSSGQTSSERKCFSS
TGATLSLPPKKKDIYRPYSLDDKPAHGYRRRVPAEEDLHAAHAILDLSASTAFHPPTQPHQLQQQQQQQQQQHQHHH
SQQQHLAPQQHHYLPLQQQQQQQAHHTHLPTLEAHAHLRSTSSIAELAAAASVVNEQRPASNASSASSNHMPSSPSS
NSSSSSSQVQNENSNTTNTNPDGDGCLQDGEHSGASGASAKTVAYTYEAFFVSDGRSKRKHVADPAAAASGVPTPDQ
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QKTKYTCSECGKQYATSSNLSRHKQTHRSLDSQSAKKCHTCGKAYVSMPALAMHLLTHKLSHSCGVCGKLFSRPWLL
QGHLRSHTGEKPYGCAHCGKAFADRSNLRAHMQTHSVDKNFECKRCHKTFALKSYLNKHLESACLKDEEELMMSMSL
SMHDSNSESGASMASSPPHEFLERVKLEGSGGATYAM 
 
>DmScratl1 
MSVDFILPNRNKIQTIAYASASKKYVPGGSGSTLSSGSVSASGADLQSWRRPKPRTSGKVKFDDKSPLTASSVLKNA
NGNGLGTGGKSPLKSLAKRNSRSILKREIIDLDDEDGEEQEDQLCEHLEWSAAQSLVQMNSSKQEKQRRAGTTGSPA
TVAAPVSASVSLRRPVGRAPAEDGKVIFYAPPASASGSPRQPEPVALKRERERDKEREREKERERDRMREQQLVAAT
AAASIYRGRSVEETEAAHDLLSLSQSLPPLIPPCVVTIMKQEQEQLRSPEIQEISNSASSRSPQSTIRFIGSSSYDL
MGGSSEGANNCSPLTPPNSDHSSDVDIDMSSSSESGLQQWGKPNPQQNQQRASALKMCLNMLDGRTKASKAAAVTKQ
DRQEPMQPRPKSAQSNASSGGGPPSEPPENPAASLGHSSSGNGENYAKRKRGCYKCCECGKQYATSSNLSRHKQTHR
SLDSQSAKKCNTCGKAYVSMPALAMHLLTHKLSHSCDICGKLFSRPWLLQGHLRSHTGEKPYACVHCGKAFADRSNL
RAHMQTHSGDKNFKCHRCNKTFALKSYLNKHLESACLRDAGAIDQGKGLEEEDDDCSKQDELEMGDELESDENSQDI
VVA 
 
>DmScratl2 
MTKDQQATPIPEELYNLTQLAEVTLSVGPLVTDEVKPLPLYASSDDDSNYYSHKVFDRRKLRRCTISDSNSCASSSS
SSTSSRQSSEDHLGLQGHSSVHHHHGEQGEILNSTSLLEDEHICPECGKKYSTSSNLARHRQTHRSIMDKKARHCPY
CEKVYVSMPAYSMHVRTHNQGCECQFCGKRFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFKCGVCEKAFADKSNLRAHIQTHSNTKP
HTCARCGKAFALKSYLYKHEESSCMKNRGGVPGSGAASGNRPPSSPKRQQAEVTSGTISALAPGSPAAAVCAASDSA
KSTLANKLLQKEKDRRQAAMAFQGFPAGPEVTAYSHATSAQEEYEKFKRINVIQPKVMPHRVPSLYQDLLPNRHVPL
ALPLAMPYHFQGQATSTGQSDPTSVQEQPVDFSPKNNFTHSAKTSPFELTGNYAMVA 
 
>DpSna 
MCGSSLEASTMPRSFLVKKNQNYSHCPLKKRPLSYFLQESLEAESVAATEASLVTSAMSEEPENLSLKPEDRYAAAE
RERQNQKRLRTLLEASAAVGSSMTPAALSPPPAHQPLKSWTPPLGHHHHHHHYAPEHSVSHIICQASSSPSLAAKLS
TPLEPLHLNNQINVAVPYHHHHHSHHSTQHQYAPYLPFNFPAYRSFSTAAISPLYPAVAASNSSPHRPSSEQLSPFA
PSESASQQQSSPLRVQWPESVAISSAVALKLSESTSDIEDLSSPASGSSGSSGCEESGTESLLHHHHHHPHHGHHHS
PAAAGLVRSNKKSGSSASSTSSASSASSASSTSAGTTTTARYQCPDCHKSYSTYCGLTKHQELHCAAQQAANKKSFS
CKHCEKVYVSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCLLCGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFSCPHCSRSFADRSNLRAHLQTHSD
VKRYSCKSCGKTFSRMSLLSKHEDGGCGCGGASSHASSSGSSSASSPSPNGAQQQQLLAVAKREVA 
 
>DpScrat1 
MAYKDVVIVAAVVWEQTILVRPRIKVGRLDYKAKMPGSAGSRHHTQPSSKSLFCAAVDRTCRSIHEQFNRILVAGAA
LLMRVHPAYSIFYDAATTMQHSPRHTIPQERGWEDGLTSSRFLPGSDEAPGWWRMKRTQNVLNDGKRESRLPEPITR
TQQSREEEEPRVEQNTGRSLDVCLIGSQRLILHIPHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEDEEEEGEEEEGEY
SFCKREENTHRDPLPPVITAKRAENDKMPRCFMPKKHLKNRPGMTERSNGGRRSPSPCVDLPPPPPPPPLLSPPPPP
PASHETNGDDADPETNASNAVSAKSGSNVYRPPTPVNHAGFAMEVGSVRITALTAAKGETMPARESVIHRAVRFDSD
VEEATTGLLQLARRTDTPESGIGSCSEEENHHHLLHHPHLHTTTTTTTTTTTTTTEETRRPLTPVQQRTSSPVSPTS
PASDAVTSPIVRQHPVSLHHHLPHIHHHHHPIYPVGEKRYDPNEWYPPVTIEPVPPPAMPIPISHVWERERPADLYR
PYSTSVEVQRRVQPFTGELSSYHHLHHHHLHHHQLSPQQQVSGVMMDREPQDLSTAHAILDLSTAHIRSSQQQLHHH
HHHHHDEEESESPMEITPDSSKTPPPSPANLVLADPSPIPPALESDSTSSSSHCSSSSSSLNSSIASAASSGNNGGG
GVSNKSTTSKTVAYTYEAFFVSDGRSKRRNNPSSQQQPSGGNGSSKTGGNSSDSGISGLESKNLPSSVSASEKHGAN
SSSASSSPSPNPSSRSGRYVCGECGKAYATSSNLSRHKQTHRSLESGCARTCPTCGKAYVSMPALSMHLLTHALSHV
CPVCSKAFSRPWLLQGHMRSHTGEKPYGCAHCGKAFADRSNLRAHMQTHSATKSHHCGKCHKAFALKSYLNKHLESS
CFRDSPTPSHSESSCDSMGAESHLLPVDAKVSKPVPVTRTTKKKMGEMFHPNPISCHFRSDEIFSSAFFLWARPRLQ
RTVGLYFKKEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEKRKCSSAFSLLFGVGGGRSAADVATRSEIDEFVHHQRIYN
EVDRGKYPEVKMGSKDLHLLNVPFLFGAFSQPASQPGRPPGRILYGDHKIYGHSSNEEPLLYNVRTPGLLALLGKVQ
QYKGVELSSRQFYIADKRVEGGKRGGKRMAGPGVARRMCDAALLDAPRWTHAHPSTLKYDPSAGADRRRRFVGISRD
IPPSSLLYTVGYTSNSGVYTYVHYKRRKEGRRSDIAALLWRLGIVPKIGRRWLPLRQVKSPETESCQIPRKTHFLFR
GIERQQSHPHDDVWRHERDPLELGLNKAEEEGLTSRTTQPVRKDQQRRSKTGDAVQPRATTRPTENTNKNTEKGRLH
LKLDTLNFLEQK 
 
>DpScrat2 
MEEKGGAYLEDELRDLEWESRVQSCELVALPSEMRLPHCKILLPREDTLGTRPKREKQKDPANTSRKKRA 
SPFTTVVEAVAVEEQQNLDVMASGTSWLSAGRTAEETEAAHDLLQLAYSLPPLSGSDGADGGSGGAHNDHVIRPTRN
KIQQHHQRATVLMVAEAAEFASRHQQQPDNPLLTPPVSESYCSNSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSDSVDSGRSSPQTPLGDR
TSSHRMRHVDNGDGHHRRYVCGECGKAYATSSNLSRHKQTHRNLESGGSKPCPTCGKTYVSMPALSMHLLTHALTHV
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CPVCSKAFSRPWLLQGHMRSHTGEKPYECHLCYKAFADRSNLRAHMQTHSSVKSFRCGQCHKTFALKSYLHKHQETS
ANCCNLAEKKITAPISRMALGAHKQWAKSTPSPTKESSARINNTPHGLDRPPRRPSVWQRDDEPEEIKRRQHLTILP
ERKGQYLAGCWQTKKKTWKELNCPVKTLCKGKDQSNWIGNVSPHEDAFNGLVDSPDAPLQFRRIGLSRMNDEDTSRK
IIRICADDGKGSAAKKVKFTMDTSDVLFSVGYKVSKVSIIPAVTYGKDPSSNKMIGII 
 
>DpScrat3 
MNDVNQMKLGTNNSGNPLKTRPECSSIPYYSDIRPRCLGWINRKLYSTTTTNQPVARTLVILVEVKRNAEIVPVYSS
ALQRQSRSDRADEAATSIASPQRNGKDDVVVPVVKQVQKLQRHIQQQKQQQPQQRRSNPASSGYPAFPLSPGQGSIA
ELKSPGRPQSARISPVIGSSLPIVPAVAPNGRLGLHQPQHINNAAAIPEEMYNLFQLAEVSLAASGGSEFRSVLERW
RHQQQGLVMARALKSPVVKILDMSAAAAAANCAGHSPIPVLDKPLDLSRDPATITTATATATEVRILTPSPSPTPSE
THLTINLGLRKKLRPQTTSSSSGHRGSSEADDDDEDDDEEEDDEEDDELDATDSCWSPDDVASCKSVSVVVKGPSIS
TGSNSGDSHSGPDGHECPDCGKRYSTSSNLARHRQTHRSPADQKARRCPHCDKVYVSVPAFSMHVRTHSQGCKCPYC
GKSFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFTCQICEKAFADKSNLRAHIQTHSNLKPFTCQRCGKAFALKSYLYKHEESSCMKL
VTKITADADPKDDSIMRERVKERHQIIEYDQP 
 
>HsSna1 
MPRSFLVRKPSDPNRKPNYSELQDSNPEFTFQQPYDQAHLLAAIPPPEILNPTASLPMLIWDSVLAPQAQPIAWASL
RLQESPRVAELTSLSDEDSGKGSQPPSPPSPAPSSFSSTSVSSLEAEAYAAFPGLGQVPKQLAQLSEAKDLQARKAF
NCKYCNKEYLSLGALKMHIRSHTLPCVCGTCGKAFSRPWLLQGHVRTHTGEKPFSCPHCSRAFADRSNLRAHLQTHS
DVKKYQCQACARTFSRMSLLHKHQESGCSGCPR 
 
>HsSna2 
MPRSFLVKKHFNASKKPNYSELDTHTVIISPYLYESYSMPVIPQPEILSSGAYSPITVWTTAAPFHAQLPNGLSPLS
GYSSSLGRVSPPPPSDTSSKDHSGSESPISDEEERLQSKLSDPHAIEAEKFQCNLCNKTYSTFSGLAKHKQLHCDAQ
SRKSFSCKYCDKEYVSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCVCKICGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFSCPHCNRAFADRSNLRAH
LQTHSDVKKYQCKNCSKTFSRMSLLHKHEESGCCVAH 
 
>HsSna3 
MPRSFLVKTHSSHRVPNYRRLETQREINGACSACGGLVVPLLPRDKEAPSVPGDLPQPWDRSSAVACISLPLLPRIE
EALGASGLDALEVSEVDPRASRAAIVPLKDSLNHLNLPPLLVLPTRWSPTLGPDRHGAPEKLLGAERMPRAPGGFEC
FHCHKPYHTLAGLARHRQLHCHLQVGRVFTCKYCDKEYTSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCTCKICGKAFSRPWLLQGHVRTH
TGEKPYACSHCSRAFADRSNLRAHLQTHSDAKKYRCRRCTKTFSRMSLLARHEESGCCPGP 
 
>HsScrat1 
MPRSFLVKKVKLDAFSSADLESAYGRARSDLGAPLHDKGYLSDYVGPSSVYDGDAEAALLKGPSPEPMYAAAVRGEL
GPAAAGSAPPPTPRPELATAAGGYINGDAAVSEGYAADAFFITDGRSRRKASNAGSAAAPSTASAAAPDGDAGGGGG
AGGRSLGSGPGGRGGTRAGAGTEARAGPGAAGAGGRHACGECGKTYATSSNLSRHKQTHRSLDSQLARRCPTCGKVY
VSMPAMAMHLLTHDLRHKCGVCGKAFSRPWLLQGHMRSHTGEKPFGCAHCGKAFADRSNLRAHMQTHSAFKHFQCKR
CKKSFALKSYLNKHYESACFKGGAGGPAAPAPPQLSPVQA 
 
>HsScrat2 
MPRSFLVKKIKGDGFQCSGVPAPTYHPLETAYVLPGARGPPGDNGYAPHRLPPSSYDADQKPGLELAPAEPAYPPAA
PEEYSDPESPQSSLSARYFRGEAAVTDSYSMDAFFISDGRSRRRRGGGGGDAGGSGDAGGAGGRAGRAGAQAGGGHR
HACAECGKTYATSSNLSRHKQTHRSLDSQLARKCPTCGKAYVSMPALAMHLLTHNLRHKCGVCGKAFSRPWLLQGHM
RSHTGEKPFGCAHCGKAFADRSNLRAHMQTHSAFKHYRCRQCDKSFALKSYLHKHCEAACAKAAEPPPPTPAGPAS 
 
>HsScrat3 
MPRSFLVKKVKLDAFSSADLESAYGRARSDLGAPLHDKGYLSDYVGPSSVYDGDAEAALLKGPSPEPMYAAAVRGEL
GPAAAGSAPPPTPRPELATAAGGYINGDAAVSEGYAADAFFITDGRSRRKASNAGAAAAPSTASAAAPDGDAGGGGG
AGGRSLGSGPGGRGGTRAGAGTEARAGPGAAGAGGRHACGECGKTYATSSNLSRHKQTHRSLDSQLARRCPTCGKVY
VSMPAMAMHLLTHDLRHKCGVCGKAFSRPWLLQGHMRSHTGEKPFGCAHCGKAFADRSNLRAHMQTHSAFKHFQCKR
CKKSFALKSYLNKHYESACFKGGAGGPAAPAPPQLSPVQA 
 
>LgSna1 
MPRAFLIKKRDRGIMEGTAVTEESVSETNNNTIINVVDVCDDEEETINVTDTDDVIMEQSENIYKDMINNQKVIVEE
IPRHISPNMIPESHKNTIRGKKIKPTVIKPTVVKPIAERPQLSVPLPSPPDCHRRLSPHTPTDFDRRTSSLSPVDGP
SCSPPEPARFHDPFPWQPALIPNIHSHPFLPFRFMNGFPSPPLPQPAQDSPTGFRPYSELSAFKGPQLLPPPPPYLP
GMRYPMNFSPPRHDRIIDERRMDFEFGQKLMKSPFDNVLNYPVGAERVLSQLDLPEKKKSKENEPIRYQCDSCKKSY
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STFSGLSKHKQFHCASQIKKEFNCKYCDKTYVSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCKLCGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFS
CQHCGRAFADRSNLRAHLQTHSDIKKYSCRGCSKTFSRMSLLLKHEDSCCGPVPH 
 
>LgSna2 
MGVFVVYVLEQNVTSNTNVPDGHPMMSQSDILRHFHQSNDTQSITNNTSHSSIMREQTNKSTGQFLASSLEMSVSER
QAVRTDNTEVKSDPKSAVKPIVRPWLIEPSTKKSNQKQNNPIVSQSQNVPNVVQPTHPVVPLPLSPRYCSDQLTLNQ
IDAIRLLRDQAVLYSDPKTSYYHDPSFRNNLNSWFYFLRNGSCEGRVTTDQWPNTAISPSHHSMSINGQSPPRFQCD
ACQKSYSTFGGLSKHKQFHCAQQIKKDFRCKYCDKSYSSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCKLCGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHT
GEKPFSCQHCGRAFADRSNLRAHLQTHAEIKKYGCKNCSKTFSRMSLLVKHGESSCMGIVR 
 
>LgScrat1 
MTSPESSKTAEYSCYPSPVLLESNSQYQPNHYGGFIVVDGRTKHRQNGSPRQRFRCDECGKDYATSSNLSRHKQTHR
SLDSQLAKKCPHCEKVYVSMPALSMHILTHSQRHICNICGKTFSRPWLLRGHIRSHSGQKPFGCSHCGKAFADRSNL
RAHMNTHSAFKQFQCQYCKKTFALKSYLNKHHESMCLK 
 
>LgScrat2 
MSGQNSPNPPSPPSPSTASPQYLARRSLNELLLHSPTQPHDHQDDDPRDCLDCVKYSSRSSPSHHRPISRTANDKKA
RKCPHCDKVYVSMPAYSMHVRTHNQGCECVYCGKKFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFSCPKCGKAFADKSNLRAHIQTH
STEKPYICGRCGKAFALKSYLYKHEESSCMRGQRFRH 
 
>NvSnaA 
MPRSFLVKKTCDKKALLLRNGPVMTREEGGKSVESHRKGSSPERVENEDKADKRLQYWNGLGTSLVYPAEVTSVPGL
HNKPTEFCIDVKYERSNTKDDVDMGLSRELEYGTKTASLTAEESRPKHQCHQCNKGYSTPLGLAKHQQFHCNTHHKK
SFTCKHCDKIYVSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCSICGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPYQCTNCKRAFADRSNLRAHMQT
HAVVKKYSCSRCKKSFSRMSLLVEHEDSGCPSQG 
 
>NvSnaB 
MPRSFLVKTKTERCSHFDSPIIPSRPDNGCIRDISRVDDVAGNVKDGKQETLQKNNTNRSNCTAVHAQVIPLGIEET
HRTQNTYPVKEDIKSSPTSKTLVACTGVPSHDPSRVVTSEAPAKLQCPNCMKGFNALATLMRHQYFYCPPTQHKRPF
HCKYCEKLYDSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCKICGKAFSRPWLLQGHVRTHTGEKPYKCTQCQRAFADRSNLRAHLQTHS
DVKKYSCKQCSKSFSRMSLLLKHEGSCSGASSAAMCRQNLC 
 
>NvScrat (missing N-terminus) 
RSKGNGGNGGKRSRYVCAECGKSYATSSNLSRHKQTHRSLDGKLAKRCHQCGKAYVSMPALAMHVLTHKLLHKCEIC
GKSFSRPWLLQGHKRSHTGERPYSCPECNKAFADRSNLRAHLQTHNPLKQYKCERCDRTFALKSYLNKHLESACSRD
SSEKNEDSP 
 
>SpSna 
MPRSFLVKKNAKQAASGLKKLQHGIATTAYDAGIMLVASYPEMAVAAPVNIPHPVIHKPEPLQAIPNPSAYWRHHPN
VIYSAATSPFEADTFPHIHKGYSPPPPFSQPLHAHLPQPSLHHLLTPTPIIDDENRMITSLSSNQHPYHHHHHYHPY
SHHRQQHLQASTPAAATPTATAAAKPEKEIKKRRSNKNGEDSTKYHCPDCGKEYSTFGGLSKHRQLHCDAQNKKTFN
CKYCDKEYMSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCKFCGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFSCPHCQRAFADRSNLRAHLQTHSE
VKKYSCKSCGKTFSRMSLLNKHEESGCISSSSD 
 
>SpScrat1 
MPRSFLVRRVSRPNKEKAAMWDCFAAETAIQSYYGYSSVIQIPSARSVVSVPSPRNRPFQFHTTSNPTQVGSKARQR
RGRPRSEVGVEKKKQRAQQVTTLNIPSTEGLLKTMDSSHSGLFILSTLAEKLDNSDKQYYDQRRALYYPNDVSGLLN
QSPIRQANMTLNYGSIGGNAQPAEGSVPSRDDRATTPSSPIKATSPSSMVIVPMLDTTTTSHYNSQPASPMSAESQP
MAMSPLDGAMMPGHSCPECRKSYSTSSNLARHRQTHRSVTDQKARKCPHCEKVYVSMPALSMHIRTHKLGCKCHICG
KCFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGERPFSCPQCGKAFADKSNLRAHVQTHSTIKPYVCQKCNKAFALKSYLYKHVESACYRAT 
 
>SpScrat2 
MFEVLVLSRDRVSSRNWASTSVLFDDRLSLVITADHPIPSRYIHDITPSPSSPPSEPLMITNLLTHHHEEPPSLPSS
PEPLTDSKSRDFDVDSGILSVQSKGQLFLSYEAFLITDGRSRRRALQNGGSGGIIGPGIDQQHSPLDGSLAAVANRP
KYKCNECGKQYATSSNLSRHKQTHRSLDSHLAKKCEVCNKVYVSMPALAMHVLTHNLKHKCNVCHKSFSRPWLLQGH
MRSHTGEKPFGCAHCGKAFADRSNLRAHMQTHSAYKNYKCKRCDKSFALKSYLNKHYESACFKLDGEITDDMMTCTP
SPMSDAENISVDGNIST 
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>TcSna 
MLDMPGTIMAKNYSHCPLKKRPVQMLEDIPDEPENLSTKPEDLSRTGRLASVSPSSLSPVSPNSSVKTSPPPSPPMR
SPSPHYYPPKTEILPYQEYAPQTWHRSVAPLYPPVYHPFVDYMGMSPTYSESSLSPPHHHVQQPLQPLALRPYQLDQ
ASLSPSSWTTSPPPNTTPEDLSEKRRQGVRHQCPDCGKSYSTFSGLSKHRQFHCAAGEGPKKSFSCKFCEKVYVSLG
ALKMHIRTHTLPCKCTICGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFSCTYCNRAFADRSNLRAHLQTHSDVKKYSCPTCSKT
FSRMSLLTKHAEGGCSGVHQEKMY 
 
>TcScrat1 
MPRAFLITHRRYNLDGVEQKELNSENAVSIADEGDSQPSECPDELYNLTKLAEVAVATGQILEQTRLSSSNDQPVFT
YTHKLFDKSSRAPRPHLIKTEEYNRKIVSSSTVNIPHSTTQDGVLGESNDHECNDCGKRYSTSSNLARHRQTHRSPG
DKKARRCPHCDKLYVSMPAFSMHVRTHNQGCKCQYCGKCFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFKCTICNKAFADKSNLRAH
IQTHSNTKPHICGRCGKAFALKSYLYKHEESSCMRINGRHSSREATPDKVASPTPVIVSGPRISDSVIKSPERPLLY
RSTVISPNPERLLCSTIKHPSVILNTSARFGIGQIFQEQPMDFSANRREYGLAIAV 
 
>TcScrat2 
MPRCLMAKKWKAYPWPERPEQDDDHQDPEDEEIDVVGDAPACWGPSSPTAGATAPSPPPTSPNGTTLIYNGYLHEFS
PSTYPPTTFIPRNDQPPSGQTQPSYATLRTVVETQDLRPDYSTPTPPRSRKSLAMTFTSTGTALSLPPKKKDIYRPY
SLDDKPPPPPPPTIRVPAEEDLHAAHAILDLSASTTVFLPPPPPPPPPERNDEDNVLHPAPVKSGKTIAYTYEAFFV
SDGRSKKRFTPDETLTAKALVNEKPKYTCSECGKQYATSSNLSRHKQTHRSLDSQSAKKCITCGKAYVSMPALAMHV
LTHKLAHRCSVCGKQFSRPWLLQGHLRSHTGEKPYGCAHCGKAFADRSNLRAHMQTHSADKNFECPRCHKTFALKSY
LNKHLESACLKEEAGPSSCAEEVAREVPVPIRVYAA 
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Figure B.3.  Nucleotide and translated amino acid sequence for Ph-snail2. 

Partial nucleotide and translated amino acid sequnces for Ph-snail2 cDNA. 
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Figure B.4. Nucleotide and translated amino acid sequence for Ph-snail3. 

Partial nucleotide and translated amino acid sequnces for Ph-snail3. 
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Figure B.5. Nucleotide and translated amino acid sequence for Ph-scratch. 

Nucleotide and translated amino acid sequnces for Ph-scratch.   
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Figure B.6.  Comparison between genomic DNA and cDNA. 

There are occasional single nucleotide polymorphisms between cDNA and BAC DNA, 

but, overall, the entire cDNA can easily be aligned to the BAC.  While cDNA generally matches 

genomic DNA (BAC DNA), the open reading frames (ORF) predicted from BAC DNA do not 

always match the cDNA ORFs.  ORFs were predicted by the largest open reading frame 

contained within, and including, a methionine and a stop codon.  In addition, protein translations 

of the predicted BAC ORFs were compared to snail and scratch homologs from other species.  

These comparisons supported the validity of the predicted BAC ORFs as real ORFs. 

BAC DNA represented by black and blue lines; cDNA represented by black and red 

lines.  BACs containing Ph-snail1 (185A16 and 289E23), Ph-snail2 (269N10), Ph-snail3 

(185A16), and Ph-scratch (026E11).  cDNA for each gene is below matching BAC DNA; for 

relationship of cDNA to entire BAC (not just portion depicted here) see (Figure 3.2).  For Ph-

sna1, the predicted ORF exactly matches the cDNA ORF; however, this is not the case for Ph-

sna2, Ph-sna3 and Ph-scratch.  For Ph-sna2 and Ph-sna3 the predicted ORF is much larger than 

the cDNA ORF.  For Ph-scratch, the predicted ORF is a little larger than the cDNA ORF.  The 

predicted ORF and the cDNA ORF do start at the same place, but end in different places.  The 

cDNA ORF, while extending into the second exon, does not extend the full length of the 

predicted ORF.  Scale bar = 500 base pairs.    
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Figure B.7.  Ph-snail1 TATA box and transcriptional start site. 

Alignment of 5’ region of Ph-sna1 genomic loci from Parhyale BACs 185A16 and 289E23 with 

Ph-sna1 cDNA.  Ph-sna1 has a canonical TATA Box (blue) 23 basepairs 5’ to the canonical 

transcription start site (purple). 
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Appendix C: Dorsal-Ventral Patterning in the Mesoderm 

 

 

Introduction 

In bilatarians, correct spatial patterning along the dorsal-ventral axis is crucial for proper 

embryonic development.  While the dipteran specific maternal transcription factor Dorsal 

regulates dorsal-ventral patterning in Drosophila, it is not known how dorsal-ventral patterning 

is established in other arthropods (Roth et al., 1989).  To investigate dorsal-ventral patterning in 

the crustacean Parhyale, cell-ablation experiments were performed.  These experiments found 

that the ectodermal ventral midline of Parhyale is an inductive signaling center that establishes 

ventral fates in the surrounding ectoderm (Vargas-Vila, 2009).  To further investigate ventral 

midline function, the homolog of single-minded, a basic-helix-loop-helix transcrption factor that 

is expressed in the ventral midline of Drosophila, was cloned from Parhyale (Vargas-Vila, 

2009).  Ph-sim is expressed in the ectodermal ventral midline and is required for the specification 

and function of these cells (Vargas-Vila, 2009).  Knock-down of Ph-sim causes loss of the 

ectodermal ventral midline and subsequent loss of ventral fates in the ectoderm.  After knock-

down, the distinctive cells of the midline can no longer be found and a genetic marker of the 

midline, Parhyale orthodenticle1 (Ph-otd1), is no longer expressed.  Additionally, mid-ventral 

fates such as the nervous sytem and limb fields are no longer apparent morphologically or 

molecularly, as the limb field marker Ph-Dista-lless (Ph-Dll) and the nervous system marker Ph-

Pax3/7-1 are no longer expressed.  While these data show that Ph-sim and the ectodermal ventral 

midline are crucial for establishing ventral fates, it was not know if this was due to just a loss of 

ventral fates, or due to a dorsalization of the embryo.  In addition, it was not known whether the 

underlying mesoderm also relied on the ectodermal ventral midline for dorsal-ventral pattern.  To 

fully understand the role of Ph-sim and the ectodermal ventral midline, I addressed these 

questions.       

 

 

Materials and Methods 
Ph-sim knock-downs 

To knock-down Ph-sim, I injected one-cell embryos and two-cell embryos (both cells 

were injected) (Gerberding et al., 2002; Rehm et al., 2009) with approximately 100pl of a mix of 

two siRNAs against Ph-sim (sirPhsim) (Ph-sim 29 5’-CAC UGC UCG GGA UAC CUC AAG 

AUC-3’ and Ph-sim 149 5’-GAG AUC AAG AUG CAC UCC AAC AUG-3’) (100µM each 

initial concentrations; 50µM each final concentrations) (Vargas-Vila, 2009).  In addition, for 

some Ph-sim siRNA and wildtype embryos, I injected ml or mr with Tomato-NLS mRNA 

following (Chapter 2) to facilitate scoring.  I raised embryos to an age (96hrs) where the dorsal 

marker Ph-Eve was known to be expressed in controls.  Because the strongest Ph-sim knock-

downs only have antennae, staging was based on the distinctive antennal morphology of 

antennae 1 and antennae2 following (Browne et al., 2005).  

 

Antibody staining, in situ hybridization and analysis 

I performed Pahyale embryo fixation, dissection and in situ hybridization as described 

(Rehm et al., 2009) and antibody staining as described (Patel, 1994).  Primary antibody 

incubations were overnight at 4°C with rat anti-Ph-Eve (a kind gift of Elaine Kwan) at a 1:1000 
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dilution and rabbit anti-DsRed (Clontech) at a 1:1000 dilution.  Secondary antibody incubations 

were at 2 hours room temperature with HRP conjugated goat anti-rat (Jackson ImmunoResearch) 

at a 1:600 dilution, 488 conjugated goat anti-rat (Invitrogen) at a 1:600 dilution, or 546 goat anti-

rabbit (Invitrogen) at a 1:600 dilution.  Embryos were counterstained with either 0.1µg/ml or 

1µg/ml DAPI in 50% glycerol and transferred to 70% glycerol for clearing and mounting.  

Photographs were taken on either a Zeiss Axiophot with a Spot digital camera or a Zeiss Axio 

ImagerA1 with a ProgRes digital camera.  Background was cropped out of Ph-sim knock-downs 

in (Figure D.1 B and B” and Figure D.4 B).   

I analyzed the effect of Ph-sim knock-down on the mesoderm as follows.  First, only 

embryos with the full Ph-sim phenotype were examined.  Full Ph-sim knock-downs are defined 

as embryos lacking a midline and nervous system (via Ph-Eve staining), and having only two 

recognizable sets of appendages (antennae).  Then, after staining for Ph-Eve, I scored 

hemisegments where 1) all of the mesoblasts had divided once and only once, 2) there were four 

columns of mesoblast daughters, and 3) where at least one mesoblast daughter expressed Ph-Eve.  

(n/n) = number of hemisegments displaying phenotype/number of hemisegments scored. 

 

 

Results 
Mesoderm is dorsalized in Ph-sim knock-down embryos 

To address whether Ph-sim embryos are dorsalized and if the mesoderm also depends on 

the ventral ectodermal midlinie for pattern, I knocked-down Ph-sim using siRNAs (Vargas-Vila, 

2009) and then stained for Ph-Eve, a marker of dorsal mesoderm (Chapter 2).  In wildtype 

embryos, strarting around 96hrs, only the dorsal-most anterior mesoblast daughter expresses Ph-

Eve, but, in Ph-sim knock-down embryos, up to all four anterior mesoblast daughters express Ph-

Eve (Figures C.1 and C.2).  Thus I found that there is an expansion of dorsal fate marked by Ph-

Eve expression in the mesoderm (Figures C.1, C.2 and C.3).  This expansion of dorsal fate in the 

mesoderm can be seen in late stage embryos as well (120hrs), after the mesoderm has undergone 

subsequent divisions (Figure C.3).  

 

Mesoderm is reduced in the most severe Ph-sim knock-downs 

Besides an expansion of dorsal fate marked by Ph-Eve expression in Ph-sim knock-down 

embryos, I also discovered a loss of mesoderm in a small percentage of embryos (2/16) (Figure 

C.4).  Similar to control embryos (Browne et al., 2005), in most Ph-sim knock-down embryos 

(14/16), there are eight columns of mesoblasts/mesoblast daughters (four on each side).  In 

contrast, in 2/16 Ph-sim knock-down embryos, I found only four columns of 

mesoblasts/mesoblast daughters (Figure C.4).  This result may also explain why only a few 

hemisegments have entirely dorsalized (2/23) versus partially dorsalized (19/23) mesoderm 

(Figure C.2).  The most dorsalized embryos often have a reduction of mesoderm, and therefore 

would not qualify for the strict criteria of four columns of mesoblast daughters per hemisegment 

used to score embryos (Figure C.2).  Because this experiment shows that there are different 

degrees of dorsalization, it would be interesting to compare siRNA results with a genetic knock-

out in order to see if this variation is due to different degrees of knock-down or due to 

developmental plasticity.  
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Ph-twi expression in Ph-sim knock-downs 

To examine whether this dorsalization was complete, or if the cells still expressed 

markers of ventral fates, I performed in situs for Ph-twi on Ph-sim knock-down embryos.  This 

experiment was performed with help from Bhanu Muniyappa, an undergraduate honors student.  

Since Ph-twi is expressed in a mid-ventral mesodermal cell (Price and Patel, 2008), we expected 

that Ph-twi would no longer be expressed in Ph-sim knock-down embryos.  Instead, we found a 

high percentage of Ph-sim knock-down embryos with Ph-twi expression (7/10) (Figure C.5).  

Only 3/10 embryos had no Ph-twi staining in the trunk.  All of these embryos displayed the most 

severe Ph-sim knock-down phenotype, possessing only antennae 1 and 2, had Ph-Eve staining 

that was more ventral than controls, and had Ph-twi expression in the head (internal control for in 

situs).  Ph-Eve positive cells appeared to be distinct from Ph-twi positive cells though, indicating 

that mesodermal cells still had distinct fates.  

 

 

Discussion 
 By examining Ph-Eve expression in the segmental mesoderm in Ph-sim knock-down 

embryos, I found that the knock-down of Ph-sim dorsalizes the embryo.  This nicely 

complements previous work showing that Ph-sim knock-down leads to an absence of ventral 

structures and gene expression (Vargas-Vila, 2009).  Because dorsal-ventral patterning of the 

ectoderm is extensively discussed in (Vargas-Vila, 2009), I will focus th rest of thi discussion on 

dorsal-ventral patterning of the mesoderm. 

In addition, my experiments have shown that dorsal-ventral patterning of the mesoderm 

is dependent on the ectoderm.  Dorsal-ventral patterning in the mesoderm could occur in two 

ways.  First, the mesoderm could receive a signal from the ectodermal midline, where Ph-sim is 

expressed (Vargas-Vila, 2009).  Second, the mesoderm could receive a signal from the overlying 

ectoderm, which receives the signal from the ectodermal midline.  Although these possibilities 

could be distinguished between by ablating a subset of the ectoderm (while leaving the midline 

intact) and staining the mesoderm for Ph-Eve, I have previously shown that the mesoblasts will 

not divide without the ectoderm (Chapter 2).  This limitation could be overcome once the dorsal-

ventral signaling pathway is worked out in the ectoderm.  Then, a signaling component could be 

knocked-down in a subset of the ectoderm (leaving the midline wildtype), and subsequent 

staining for Ph-Eve would reveal if the mesoderm still had dorsal-ventral pattern.  If it did, then 

the mesoderm receives a signal directly from the midline and not from the overlying ectoderm.  

This would suggest that the mesoderm is autonomous from the overlying ectoderm in respects to 

dorsal-ventral patterning.  It will be intriguing to compare the role for the ectoderm overlying the 

mesoderm in dorsal-ventral verus anterior-posterior (segmental) pattern.  
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Figure C.1.  Mesoderm phenotype in early stage Ph-sim knock-down embryos.   

Ventral view of wildtype (A-A”) and Ph-sim knock-down (sirSim) (B-B”) embryos stage 18 

(90hrs).  Anterior to the top.  (A, B) False color overlays of !-Ph-Eve (red) on nuclear DAPI 

stain (blue).  Arrowheads point to antennae 1 and 2; brackets point to regions enlarged in (A’) 

and (B’).  (A) Ph-Eve is expressed in the segmental mesoderm, the ventral nervous system and 

posterior ectoderm, and cycles in the mesoteloblasts.  Ph-Eve is also expressed in the ventral 

nervous system and posterior ectoderm.  (B) Ph-sim knock-down embryos are dorsalized, as 

visualized by the expansion of Ph-Eve in the segmental mesoderm.  Other aspects of this 

phenotype are that only antennae 1 and 2 form, the embryo lacks a ventral nervous system, and 

the posterior ectoderm no longer expresses Ph-Eve, although Ph-Eve still cycles in the 

mesoteloblasts.  (A’, A”, B’, B”) Close-up of one hemisegment of mesoderm from a wildtype 

(A) and a Ph-sim knock-down (B) embryo.  After the mesoblasts (m) (four per hemisegment) go 

through their first division, their daughters are labeled with respect to dorsal-ventral (1 most 

ventral, 4 most dorsal) and anterior-posterior (a, p, respectively) position.  (A”) In a wildtype 

embryo, only m4a expresses Ph-Eve.  (B”) In a Ph-sim knock-down embryo, up to all four 

anterior mesoblast daughters (m1a, m2a, m3a, m4a) express Ph-Eve, although anterior-posterior 

identity is still maintained.   
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Figure C.2.  Mesoderm is dorsalized in Ph-sim knock-down embryos. 

Schematic of Ph-Eve expression (purple) in one hemisegment’s worth of contol mesoderm 

versus hemisegments with varying degrees of dorsalization.  Numbers underneath represent the 

number of hemisegmetns that fell into each catergory out of the total number of hemisegments 

scored for both control and Ph-sim knock-down embryos.  “-“ means zero hemisegments scrored 

displayed that phenotype.  Hemisegments were scored where 1) all of the mesoblasts had divided 

once and only once, 2) there were four columns of mesoblast daughters, and 3) at least one 

mesoblast daughter expressed Ph-Eve.  (n/n) = number of hemisegments displaying 

phenotype/number of hemisegments scored.      
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Figure C.3.  Mesoderm phenotype in late stage Ph-sim knock-down embryos. 

Ventral view of wildtype (WT) (A) and Ph-sim knock-down (sirSim) (B) embryos S19 (96hrs); 

anterior to the top.  False color overlays of !-Ph-Eve (red) on nuclear DAPI stain (blue).  

Arrowheads point to four segments of Ph-Eve expressing mesoderm, although these segments 

may not be homologous between the two embryos.  (A) Ph-Eve is expressed in the dorsal 

segmental mesoderm.  Ventral nervous system and posterior Ph-Eve expression can also be seen 

in this embryo.  (B) In Ph-sim knock-down embryos, the embryo is dorsalized, as visualized by 

the expression of Ph-Eve in the segmental mesoderm but not in the ventral nervous system. 
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Figure C.4.  Mesoderm is reduced in the most severe Ph-sim knock-downs. 

The number of columns of mesoblast daughter cells are reduced in the most severe sim knock-

down embryos.  Close up of a control embryo (A) and a Ph-sim knock-down embryo (B) stained 

for Ph-Eve (red) overlay on the nuclear stain DAPI (blue).  Ventral view, anterior to the top.  

Arrows point to eight anterior (a) and eight posterior (p) mesoblasts daughters in the control 

embryo (A), but only four anterior (a) and four posterior (p) mesoblast daughters in the Ph-sim 

knock-down embryo (B).  
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Figure C.5.  Ph-Eve and Ph-twi expression in Ph-sim knock-down embryos.   

Ventral views of control (A, B) and Ph-sim knock-down (sirSim) (C, C’, D) embryos S21 

(120hrs); anterior to the top.  Overlay of !-Ph-Eve (red) and/or false-color overlay of Ph-twi 

(yellow) on nuclear DAPI stain (blue).  Arrowheads point to Ph-twi expression in antennae 2.  

(A, B) In control embryos, Ph-twi is expressed in mid-ventral limb mesoderm, while Ph-Eve is 

expressed in the dorsal-most mesoderm.  (B) Close up of limb region of similar stage embryos as 

(A); dorsal is to the left.  (C, C’) Ph-twi is still expressed in trunk mesoderm in some embryos 

with the most severe Ph-sim knock-down phenotype (7/10), although this embryos is an extreme 

example.  (C’)  Close up of embryo in (C) showing that different mesodermal cells express Ph-

Eve and Ph-twi (versus co-expression from same cells), although more experiments are needed 

to definitively confirm this.  (D) Ph-twi is not expressed in some embryos with the most severe 

Ph-sim knock-down phenotype, although it is still expressed in antennae 2 (3/10).  Although this 

embryo does not express Ph-twi, it does express Ph-Eve (box).      
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Appendix D: Ectopic Mesoteloblasts 

 

 

Summary 
 Although I have observed four mesoteloblasts on one side of an embryo and eight 

mesoteloblasts in an entire embryo numerous times, I have found four instances of five 

mesoteloblasts on one side of the embryo and one instance of nine mesoteloblasts in an entire 

embryo (Figures D.1 and D.2 and Table D.1).  These rare cases may have been caused by my 

extensive manipulation (labeling) of both the ectoderm and the mesoderm, although similar 

manipulations usually caused no comparable effect (Chapter 2).   

      My movie of ectopic mesoteloblast formation, made while I was trying to film the 

relationship between the segmental ectoderm and mesoderm, reveals clues to mesoteloblast 

biology (Figure D.2).  Normally, mesoteloblasts divide in an anterior-posterior direction to give 

rise to an anterior mesoblast and a posterior mesoteloblast (Chapters 1 and 2) (Browne et al., 

2005; Price and Patel, 2008).  This production of two different cell types, mesoteloblasts and 

mesoblasts, could be caused by the asymmetric localization of cell fate determinants.  As 

transcriptional repression and regulation have emerged as methods of determining cell fate, I 

expect that proteins regulating transcription would be asymmetrically localized (Betschinger and 

Knoblich, 2004).  My movie of ectopic mesoteloblast formation shows that the ectopic 

mesoteloblast arises from an aberrant left-right division of a mesoteloblast (Figure D.2).  If a 

mesoteloblast determinant is distributed in the posterior of a mesoteloblasts, then an aberrant 

left-right division of the mesoteloblasts would give both daughters that mesoteloblast 

determinant, consistent with my hypothesis.    

This aberrant left-right division, caused by mis-alignment of the mitotic spindle, could be 

either an intrinsic defect of the mesoteloblast or an extrinsic defect in ectoderm-mesoderm 

signaling.  My ablations of the ectoderm never produced this phenotype, indicating that 

mesoteloblasts can divide in the right direction without signals form the ectoderm (Chapter 2).  

This suggests that the defect is instrinsic to the mesoteloblast.  On the other hand, I never saw 

ectopic mesoteloblasts in embryos where only the mesoderm had been manipulated, indicating 

that abnormal ectoderm behavior may play a role in ectopic mesoteloblasts.  To addresss whether 

aberrant division of mesoteloblasts is caused by intrinsic or extrinsic factors, or even a 

combination, one set of embryos could be injected with FITC into ml and/or mr, another set of 

embryos could be injected with DsRed-NLS into El, Er and Ep, and a final set of embryos could 

be injected with FITC into ml and/or mr and DsRed-NLS into El, Er and Ep.  These embryos 

would then be fixed and screened via DAPI staining for aberrant mesoteloblast divisions to 

identify which layer(s) causes aberrant mesoteloblast division.   

 

 

Materials and Methods 
 To label the mesoderm, I injected ml and/or mr with FITC-dextran at the eight-cell stage 

following (Chapter 2) and (Rehm et al., 2009).  To label the ectoderm, I either injected El, Er and 

Ep with DsRed-NLS mRNA or heat-shocked embryos that were transgenic for DsRed-NLS 

following (Chapter 2) and (Rehm et al., 2009).  I made the movie (5 frames per hour) and took 

photographs following (Chapter 2).  
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numbers ml and/or mr Er, El and Ep or entire embryo 

3 FITC DsRed-NLS mRNA 

1 FITC PhHsp70-DsRed-NLS 
 

Table D.1.  Ectopic Mesoteloblasts were found in embryos where both the mesoderm and 

the ectoderm were labeled. 

Number of embryo(s) with ectopic mesoteloblasts in embryos that were labeled with either FITC 

in ml and/or mr and DsRed-NLS mRNA in Er, El and Ep, or FITC in ml and/or mr and DsRed-

NLS in the entire embryo, since the embryo was transgenic for Ph-Hsp70-DsRed-NLS. 
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Figure D.1.  Images of Ectopic Mesoteloblasts. 

Ectopic mesoteloblasts were found in embryos where both the mesoderm and the ectoderm were 

manipulated.  (A-A”) Ectopic mesoteloblast, probably derived from an aberrant left-right 

division of M2.  (B-B”) Ectopic mesoteloblast, probably derived from an aberrant left-right 

division of M4.  All mesoteloblasts are labeled, showing that the ectopic mesoteloblast in this 

embryo is not compensating for a deficiency of mesoteloblasts on the other side of the embryo.  

Arrowheads (A, B) point to ectopic mesoteloblasts and presumed mothers of ectopic 

mesoteloblasts.  The converging of the rows of mesoblast progeny from these mesoteloblasts 

suggests that they were derived from the aberrant division of a single mesoteloblast.  (A’, B’) 

DsRed-NLS expression in the ectoderm of these embryos.  (A”, B”) Merge of mesodermal and 

ectodermal planes.    
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Figure D.2.  Formation of ectopic mesoteloblasts. 

(A-H) Stills from a movie showing the formation of an ectopic mesoteloblast from the aberrant 

division of an existing mesoteloblast (M4).  Mesoteloblasts usually divide in the anterior-

posterior direction to produce an anterior mesoblast and a posterior mesoteloblast.  Here, an 

ectopic mesoteloblast is produced from the aberrant dorsal-ventral division of an existing 

mesoteloblast (M4).  Timepoints taken at 0:00 (A), 1:52 (B), 3:06 (C), 6:56 (D), 7:46 (E), 8:26 

(F), 8:59 (G), and 9:40 (H) hours:minutes from start of filming.  (A) Four mesoteloblasts (more 

posterior in the embryo) and their progeny (more anterior in the embryo).  (B) Arrowhead points 

to a mesoteloblast, M4, which is about to divide.  (C) Arrowheads point to the two daughters 

from this division, which has occurred in the aberrant left-right orientation.  The daughters are 

next to and also the same size as each other, versus the one larger cell (mesoteloblast) and one 

smaller cell (mesoblast) of a normal division.  (D) The embryo now has five mesoteloblasts on 

this side.  (E) Arrowhead points to the ectopic mesoteloblasts that is undergoing division.  (F) 

Arrowhead points to the other ectopic mesoteloblasts that is undergoing division.  (G, H) The 

mesoteloblasts formed from the aberrant division of the mesoteloblast in (B) have each 

undergone one correct anterior-posterior division to give rise to one mesoblast and one 

mesoteloblast each.         
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Appendix E: Parhyale FGF Receptor (Ph-heartless) 

 

 

Summary 
 My ablation experiments in (Chapter 2) show that mesoderm segmentation is dependent 

on the ectoderm for at least a permissive signal, and perhaps even an instructive signal.  To 

further investigate this signaling, I took a candidate signaling pathway approach with the help of 

an undergraduate honors student, Bhanu Muniyappa.  Because FGF signaling is crucial for 

proper migration and spreading of the mesoderm upon the ectoderm in Drosophila, we 

hypothesized that FGF signaling could also be important for mesoderm migration upon the 

ectoderm in Parhyale (Frasch, 1999; Shishido et al., 1993; Shishido et al., 1997).  To identify 

putative FGF signaling genes in Parhyale, we decided to clone the Parhyale homolog of the 

Drosophila FGF receptor heartless, which is expressed in Drosophila mesoderm.  With the help 

of Henrique Marques-Souza, a post-doc in the Patel lab, we performed degenerate PCR using 

primers for the conserved acidic region of the kinase domain.  We cloned a 395 base pair 

fragment of a Parhyale FGF receptor (Figure E.1).  Additionally, Bhanu performed 3’ RACE 

and found three divergent 3’ ends (Figure E.2).  The degenerate PCR sequence combined with 

each 3’ sequence yielded a putative protein with homology to the C-terminal kinase domain of 

Drosophila FGF receptors (Figure E.3).  Since each of the three divergent 3’ ends produced a 

different protein sequence, it will be interesting to see if these three isoforms are actually three 

different genes.   

Further analysis revealed that our Parhyale FGF receptor was more similar to Drosophila 

heartless than to the other Drosophila FGF receptor, breathless (Figure E.3).  Therefore, we call 

our Parhyale FGF receptor Parhyale heartless (Ph-hrtl).  While both Bhanu and I performed in 

situs to investigate the expression pattern of Ph-hrt, neither of us found any expression pattern 

using an in situ probe made from the degenerate PCR fragment (data not shown).  Now that 

Bhanu has cloned the 3’ ends of Ph-hrtl, a longer probe can be made that will hopefully yield an 

informative expression pattern.  If Ph-hrtls is expressed in the mesoderm, similar to Drosophila 

heartless, I expect that knock-down of Ph-hrtl (perhaps via siRNAs) will cause a defect in 

mesoderm migration, such that the mesoderm will no longer properly align with the ectoderm.              

 

 

Materials and Methods 
Degenerate PCR and RACE 

 Total RNA was isolated from a pool of Parhyale hawaiensis embryos S1-S22 (0-132hrs) 

using TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen).  cDNA was synthesized from this RNA using the RLM-

RACE Kit (Ambion).  The following degenerate primers were used to amplify Ph-hrtl: FGFR 

F1: 5’—GCN GTN AAR ATG YTN AAR GA—3’, FGFR F2: 5’—TAY GTN ATH GTN GAR 

TAY GC—3’, FGFR R1: 5’—CAN CCR AAN GAC CAN ACR TC—3’, FGFR R2: 5’—TCN 

GGC ATN GCC CAY TTN AC—3’, and FGFR R4: 5’—GAN GCN ARR TAY TCC ATN 

CC—3’.  FGFR F1 and FGFR R1 were used to amplify a product from cDNA.  FGFR F2 and 

FGFR R2, and FGFR F2 and FGFR R4 were used for nested reactions using the first PCR 

product as a template.  3’ rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) was performed with the 

RLM-RACE Kit (Ambion). 
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Sequence sources and analysis 

Drosophila FGF receptor sequence source accession numbers: Dm Heartless A 

(NM_169784), Dm Heartless B (NM_079670), Dm Heartless C (NM_169785), Dm Heartless B 

(NM_079670) Dm Breathless A (NM_168577), and Dm Breathless B (NM_001014583).  

Protein alignment was made using ClustalW Alignment in MacVector 10.5.1 and refined by eye.  
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Figure E.1.  Ph-FGFR (Ph-heartless) degenerate PCR consensus sequence. 

Nucleotide and translated amino acid sequences for degenerate PCR fragment of Ph-hrtl.  The 

kinase insertion sequence is highlighted in blue.  This sequence seperates the two domains of the 

tyrosine kinase catalytic sequence (non-blue sequence).  The Drosophila tyrosine kinase 1 (dtk1) 

domain is highlighted in orange.    
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Figure E.2.  Ph-FGFR (Ph-heartless) 3’ sequences. 

(A-C) Nucleotide and translated amino acid sequnces for 3’ RACE fragments from the three 

putative isoforms of Ph-hrtl.  The C-terminal region of the dtk1 domain is highlighted (orange).  

While the three isoforms of Drosophila Hrtl all have the same protein translation, this is not the 

case for Ph-Hrtl.  (B) The C-terminus of Ph-Hrtl-B includes a tripeptide sequence, Tyr-Leu-Asp 

(Y-L-D) (highlighted in green).  This sequence may provide the tyrosine phosphorylation site 

supposedly required for binding of SH2 of phophoinositide-specific phopholipaseC-$ 

(Mohammadi et al., 1991). 
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Figure E.3.  FGFR protein alignment (dtk1 domain and kinase insertion sequence). 

Partial protein alignment and diagram of Ph-Hrtl and the two FGF receptors in Drosophila: 

Drosophila Hrtl and Drosophila Brtl.  Although all of these genes have two to at least three 

isoforms, the protein region aligned here is common to each gene, so only one sequence is shown 

for each.  (A) Partial protein alignment of the tyrosine kinase catalytic sequence with two kinase 

domains separated by a kinase insertion sequence (Shishido et al., 1993).  The kinase insertion 

sequence (blue) and dtk1 domain (orange) are highlighted.  Boxes represent identical or 

conserved amino acids.  (B) Diagram of protein alignment in (A) showing percent homology of 

Ph-Hrtl with Dm-Hrtl and Dm-Brtl as well as percent homology of the kinase insertion sequence 

and dtk1 domain of Ph-Hrtl with Dm-Hrtl and Dm-Brtl.  At the amno acid level, Ph-Hrtl is more 

similar to Dm-Hrtl than to Dm-Brtl.  
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